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WEATHER FORECASTS
For 34 hour* ending 5 p. m Sunday: V
Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to 

frenh southerly and, westerly winds, con
tinued fins, not much change in tempera-

I«oarer Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, continued fine and moderately

♦
V
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WHERE TO GO TO-NipHT

Pan tagea—Vaudeville . 
Royal Victoria—Billie Burka 
Variety—Ann Pennington. 
Romano—Charries Ray. 
Columbia—Mary Anderson. 
Dominion—William Famum
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NEW AGGRESSIVENESS IS SHOWN IN ANTI SUBMARINE WAR
FRENCH GAIN GROUND 

TO EAST OF LOCRE, ON 
THE FLANDERS FRONT

Haig Reports Allies’ Line Was Advanced Slightly; 
Successful Raids by Allied Troops; Heavy Artillery 
Fighting on Part of Amiens Salient

BIG MAJORITY TO 
MINISTER AT POLL; 

HON. E. D. BARROW

London, May 11.—French troops advanced their line slightly yes
terday afternoon east of Locre, on the Flanders front, Field-Marshal 
Haig reported to-day in the following communication :

“French troops advanced their line slightly yesterday afternoon 
east of Locre and captured several prisoners.

“We carried out successful raids during the night west of Mer- 
rille and brought back a few prisoners and machine guns.

“A raid attempted by enemy troops east of Ypres was stopped by 
lor fire."

Paris, May 11.—Heavy artillery fighting on the front below 
Amiens, in the region of Grivesnes and Mailly-Raineval is reported in 
to-day’s official statement. _____________ _____

French troops made i^ids on the 
southern side of the Picardy bat tie - 
front, near Orvliters-Sere! southeast 
>f Mqfatdidlar------1________________ —------

The statement follows:
“During the night very spirited ar

tillery lighting continued all along the 
front in the region of Grivesnes and 
Mailly-Raineval. North of Grivesnes 
>ur troops carried out a raid and took 
Ifteen prisoners.

“French detachments made several 
Incursions into the German lines, es
pecially southeast of Montdldier. 
northeast of Thlaucourt, in the sector 
of Saplgneul and in the Woevre. tak
ing prisoners arid materials.

“There is nothing else to report on 
the front"

Gains Organized.
With the French Army in France, 

May 11.—(By the Associated Press.) — 
Grivesnes, on the front below Amiens, 
where the Germans suffered a sharp 
local defeat at the hands of the French 
yesterday, was under a most violent 
bombardment again to-day but no in 
fan try action developed and the 
French, organised themselves in their 
newly-captured positions. Along the 
greater part of the front the military 
operations were Confined to small en 
terprises.

BY FEAT XT OSTEND
Papers Praise Intrepid Naval 

Forces; Dover Patrol Again 
Wins Honor

CREWS OF LAUNCHES 
ACTED HEROICALLY

Disregarded Own Safety Dur
ing Operation at Ostend, 

Says an Officer

London. May 11.—An officer who was 
on one of the British destroyers during 
the operation at Ostend early Fri 
day morning gives the following de 
script ion: I

"Up to 1.15 o’clock we heard nothing 
of the enemy. Then he sent up star 
shells and flashed his searchlights. A 
heavy bombardment followed, begin
ning when we were about two and 
half miles from the shore.

“By the light of star shells and 
searchlights our smoke screen was lo
cated. Then a fog came on and the 
airmen were prevented from continu
ing their work. For an hour this state 
of things continued, but then the 
weather cleared sufficiently to permit 
our airmen to . resume their oper
ations.

"A heavy fire was turned on the 
Vindictive. When at lut she found the 
entrance to the harbor she ran her stem 
into the pier and was abandoned.

Crews of Launches.
"The crews of the motor launches 

behaved in the most gallant manner, 
rushing in to shore utterly regardless 
of their safety to see that no one was 
left behind. One launch brought off two 
officers and thirty-eight men from the 
Vindictive. Another subsequently was 
sent alongside to take off a lieutenant 
and two men who were wounded while 
two other launches, also detailed for

___ rescue work, kept closejto shore, their
crews displaying the greatest pluck 
and determination.

"Our vessels effectively bombarded 
the shore batteries. The work of the 
monitors in this respect was particu
larly fine. Altogether 200 shells fell 
within a few yards, of two of the moni
tors, but neither was a hit made nor 
was a casualty caused. During the 
whole operation not one enemy craft 
was seen. At 2.SO o’clock, according to 
the pre-arranged programme, the re 
tlrement was begun.”

PUBLIC FUNERÀL FOR 
—r FIREMEN KILLED IN

VANCOUVER ACCIDENT
Vancouver, May 11.—A special meet

ing of the City Council was held this 
forenoon, when it was decided to give 
a public funeral to the four firemen 
who were killed in the accident yes
terday when a hose wagon and a street 
car collided. This will take place

London. May 11.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.)—The Vindictive’s noble 
end is acclaimed by the newspapers 
here as securing her place in history 
for association with two of the most 
heroic deeds" In naval annals. It is de
clared that Nelson never did anything 
finer, and that if his ship, the Victory, 
is the cathedral of the navy, the Vin
dictive is the Twentieth Century wit 
ness of the navy’s fighting spirit.. Oc
casion is taken to pay tribute to the 
skill and devotion with which the navy 
secured a triumph of sea-power in 
manner unprecedented in the history of 
Wl>rfarf........ . I,.,1,111! •  ■ ' -V ■V’flB

Deeds as intrepid and skilful as those 
now applauded are done dally, b|it the 
veil concealing the navy's work ii 
rarely lifted.

The smallness of the British cas
ualties suffered at Ostend Friday 
morning does not indicate good shoot
ing by the Germans, but the weather 
conditions were favorable to the raid
ers and the Vindictive carried only suf
ficient men to work her properly.

Men Were Keen.
A large* number of the officers and 

men who took part in the operation 
against the Zeebrugge mole on April 
23 claimed the right to participate in 
the Ostend operations, says the Central 
News story of the raid, and their wish 
was granted. All the men on the Vin
dictive were volunteer» from the Dover 
patrol.

At 3.16 o'clock, after the Vindictive 
had been sunk, the Warwick, flagship 
of Admiral Keyes, sighted a motor 
launch which had on board two officers 
and thirty-eight men of the Vindictive. 
They were picked up.

IRISH PRESBYTERIANS 
WANT HOME RULE AND 

ARMY PLANS SEPARATE
Belfast, May 11.—The committee on 

the state of the country, representing 
the General Assembly of th« Presby
terian Church in Ireland, has Issued a 
manifesto declaring Its strong convic
tion that conscription should not be 
made in any way dependent on Home 
Rule, to which the Presbyterian Church 
in Ireland has always been earnestly 
opposed. The manifesto says the com
mittee Is convinced “that It would be 
ruinous for Ireland and supremely 
dangerous for the whole Empire." and 
maintains "that 1C ipould be simply

SWEEP! VICTORY 
FOR NEW MINISTER

Hon, £, D. Barrow Polls 
Two to One Vote Over 

Opponent

Allies Are Forcing 
Enemy to Show Hand 

on the Battlefront
With the French Army in France, 

May 11.—(By the Associated Press)— 
The waiting attitude of the Allied 
forces ie expected to compel the enemy 
to show his hand very shortly.

OSTEND-ZEEBRUGGE OPERATIONS B 
AND NORTH SEA MINED AREA ARE 

NARROWING THE U BOATS’ FIELD
GERMAN METHODS USED IN 

, UKRAINE AREA SO HARSH 
FIGHTING NOW IMMINENT

London, May 11.—Tjie situation in the Ukraine has become so 
disturbed that the Germans have dispatched large detachments of 
Bavarian cavalry from Flanders and they are on the way to the 
Ukraine, the correspondent at Amsterdam of the Exchange Telegraph 
reports.

London, May 11.—-Word that fighting is to be resumed in the 
Ukraine has been received from Liege, Belgium. Bavarian cavalry
units detached by the German com
mand from the front In Flanders are «vHence of any pro-German party

whatever. Even the new Government,

disastrous to gobaek on pledges given 
by prominent members of the Govern
ment In an attempt to bring the loyal 
people of Ulster under a system to 
which they are conscientiously and de
terminedly opposed.”

NATIONAL COUNCIL 
OF THE Y. M. C. A. IN 

CANADA INCORPORATED
Ottawa, May 11.—Notice la given In 

The, Canada Gazette of the Incorpor
ation of the National Council of the 
Young Men’s Christ Un Association of 
Canada, which proposes to extend the 
influence of the Association In Canada 
and ,to give greater permanency and 
efficiency to the work abroad.

The Canadian War Contingent As
sociation, Dominion branch, has been 
incorporated with head offices in' To
ronto. Incorporation also has been 
granted to the Central Council of the 
Girls* Friendly Society In Canada, with 
headquarters in Toronto,

The Chilliwack by-election, conduct
ed in typical old-time whirlwind style, 
is a personal triumph for the Hon. B. 
D. Barrow and evidence that the farm
ers of the Fraser Valley are perfectly 
satisfied to leave the administration of 
British Columbia's affaira, in the hands 
of the present administration Admit
tedly the increased electorate, due to 
the enfranchisement of the fair sax. in- 
.troduced an uncertain element Into the 
contest and caused a good deal of 
speculation as to the result among 
members of the Cabinet, and it was 
scarcely supposed that the final vote 
would show anything but a close finish. 
That Mr. Barrow should have trebled 
his general election majority by the 
time the votes from fifteen out of the 
twenty-one polling stations had been 
counted was proof of hie own personal 
and the Government's popularity in 
the Chilliwack constituency. The new 
Minister of Agriculture will be able to 
resume his Ministerial duties with the 
full knowledge that the Premier's 
choice and his own ability to fill the 
bill have received complete endoreatlon 
from the people.

Unionist Bogey Didn't Work.
Cotftlucting his campaign on the ba

sis of matters purely provincial Mr. 
Barrow was assailed at the outset with 

Unionist bogey. HIS opponent was 
decked with Federal furbishing» and 
the ground carefully prepared by the 
Leader of the Opposition, who, having 
done so, gracefully withdrew to a 
nearby vantage, poit*- to watch them 
"fight it “dut amongst themselves," as 
he chose to regard it. Mr. Bowser de
clared It to be a straight fight between 
: Liberal and a Unioniste and under 

those circumstances h.e, ah the Leader 
of the Conservative, parti in the pro
vince. had nothing monMhan a pass
ing Interest “in the contest, the fact 
that the "Unionist" candidate had al
ways been a faithful supporter of the 
Bowser regime and Its predecessors 
notwithstanding. The support ac
corded to the new Minister by Mr. 
Munro, a staunch champion of the 
principle of Union Government ho far 
as national affairs are concerned, was 
a helpful factor in countering the imi
tated localized Imperialism as repre-. 
sented by the banner erected by the 
Leader of the Opposition.

As already stated, the newly ad
mitted electorate gave the poll an en
tirely new outlook since no loss than 
'welve hundred women were possessed 
” voting ^qualifications yesterday.

said to have arrived at that city. •

Stockholm. May 11. — Ukrainian 
newspapers which are reaching Stock
holm contain articles showing how the 
German methods in the Ukraine are 
evoking opposition and hatred in all

quarters. It 1s difficult to discover

which is chiefly composed of owners 
of land, has among its members some 
prominent white Russians who are 
known to be strongly opposed to the 
German policies and who may be as
sumed to have accepted office for the 
present for purely material reasons.

GOVERNMENT WILL 
BUY B.C. PIG IRON

Ottawa Decision, Says R. R. 
Neild, Means Vast Forward 

Step for This Province

"Had we not started the agitation we 
would have got nothing. But now. 
through the hearty co-operation of all 
sections of the province, we have se
cured a very marked benefit, one 
which. I am confident, means the es 
tablishment of a plant in British Co
lumbia which will mean a vast forward 
step in the development of our great 
Iro *.”

(Concluded on page 4.)

I. RENNENKJIMPE 
KILLED IN RUSSIA

Teuton Report Says Ex-Mus
covite Commander Murdered 

by Bolshevik!

Copenhagen, May 11.—General Ren- 
nenkampf, a Russian commander in the 
Japanese and present wars, has been 
murdered b> Bolshevik! at Taganrog, 
southern Russia, according to the Vi
enna correspondent of The Lokal An- 
zeiger, of Berlin.

In ihe Japanese war General Ren 
mçnkampf commanded g Cossack cav
alry division. Later he made an un 
enviable record as Governor-General of 
Trans-Bakail. In 1914 General Ren- 
nenkampf gained successes against the 
Germans in Poland and East Prussia, 
only to be defeated later by Field-Mar
shal von Hindenburg. In 1916 he was 
placed on the retired list and in June, 
1917, was arrested by. the Provisional 
Government for offences against the 
Government, and was interned in the 
fortress of Bt Peter end BL Paul

» statement was made last
Jy* K. Neild, chairman of the

Gtt ng that, in order to en-
001 steel and iron industries

< e Government had decided
*V> urchase all pig iron pro-
“u< l>ominion by all new blast
fur ited during the next two
X*1 » further mentioned that

®nt would guarantee to 
u" ‘ars’ output, and that an
agi that effect would be en
ter Rh any prospective pro-
du< rice to I** paid to be gov-
ern ket conditions at the time,

•y Satisfactory.
T atly satisfactory result is

of the Initiation of the 
Ct‘r Committee in this city
t,ro existence three months
age pie of energy which was
Qui red by Vancouver and the
Ma > getting into line on the
all- ■ matter. Delegates, both
froi rer Island and the Maln-
*an< en very active at Ottawa.
J- 1 in particular, having re
ntal Capital up to the present
tim econstruction Committee
of t on Cabinet decided that a
subsidy, at the present time, would be 
unwise, but. In place of it have agreed 
that the. Government will purchase 
the pig iron output for three years^and, 
it will be remembered, the Provincial 
Government haa already passed legisla
tion granting a bonus of $3 a ton on 
pig iron produced in the province.

Ready to Start.
In the opinion of Mr. Neild the action 

of the Dominion Government means the 
successful inauguration of the iron and 
ateel industry in British Columbia, and 
the decision he considers as one that 
will amply Justify capital undertaking 
the establishment of a plant In this 
province. In fact, he stated, he knew 
of two parties who are 
to embark on the project, and who. 
now sure of this Federal support, will 
Immediately make application for a 
charter for a company to commence op
erations.

The next stop, says Mr. Neild, 
be to establish the plant where the 
greatest amount of ore is located, and 
he believes that place will not be far 
from Victoria, He also considers that 
the decision of the Federal Govern
ment will be a great Inducement for

HANSARD IS E 
TO BE CENSORED

At Least Not Until Next Ses 
sion, Says Sir Robert 

Borden

Jellicoe’s Prediction Submarine Menace Would Be End
ed by August Is Recalled Following News of Latest 
British Naval Developments

SES

Ottawa. May Î1—Sir Robert Borden 
announced, when the House met this 
forenoon, that It was not intended to 
proceed this session with the proposed 
resolution to authorise the Speaker to 
ceijaor the official' reports of the de
bated in the House.

The motion. Sir Robert said, was 
corollary of the Order-in-Council re
specting the censorship tabled a short 
time ago. In view of the advanced 
state of-the session, it was not con-

motion. Next 
brought up again.

Sir (icorge Foster also stated that It 
iras not intended tg'proceed further 
this session with the biU to amend the 
Customs Act and to provide for the 
temporary control of exports and im
porta.

Announcement also was made by the 
Prime Minister of the dropping of the 
proposed resolution which wosld pro
vide that "the working expenses of 
the Canadian Government railways 
and of any railway under the charge 
and management or direction of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals shall 
be paid out of the receipts and rev
enues of the said railways." The mo
tion was discussed in committee some 
weeks ago and aroused considerable 
comment.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked if the 
report was correct that A. E. Decllles, 
Parliamentary Librarian, was to be 
superannuated and Hon. Albert Sev 
Igny appointed In his place.

Sir Robert replied that he had heard 
nothing of the matter.

(Concluded on page 4.)

Blockships Sunk at 
Zeebrugge Still Are 

Hampering the Enemy
London. May 11.—The British Gov

ernment I» satisfied that the German 
stories of the unrestricted ingress and 
egress at Zeebrugge since blockships 
were sunk in the Channel by British 
sea forces In April are inaceuraje. Air 
photographs taken within the last 
fortnight are* *said 
clearly the falsity 
statements.

Enemy Surprised by 
Sudden British Blow 

at Ostend Yesterday
Lorglon, May 11.—Tha conditions 

were fairly favorable for the block
ading operation carried out by British 
sea forces at Ostend Friday morning. 
That part of the Belgian coast is 
heavily armed and the small number 
of British casualties indicates that the 
enemy was surprised and emphasizes 
the success of the atteiftpL

MAN KILLED TO-'daT
AT PORT COQUITLAM

Port Coquitlam. May 11.—Joseph 
Masterton, aged nineteen, fell fifty feet 
from a scaffold at the shipyards here 
this morning and was instantly killed. 
He was a nephew of Police Chief 8. 
Johnston and had been at work two 
weeks. He was disconnecting an elec
trically driven boring machine, and as 
he Jerked it apart it seemed to un 
balance him.

London, May 11—Jellicoe’s prediction that the sutftnarine menace 
would be ended by August Is now recalled in connection not only with 
the Zeebrugge Ostend exploits, but the closing of the North Sea from 
the Orkneys to Norway by the greatest mine field ever laid. Millions 
in mines and money have been devoted to this North Sea barrier, 
which the Germans will be able to evade only if they use Norwegian 
waters. The completion of the mine-field and the Belgian coast oper
ations are regarded as the most important naval undertakings of the 
war, and confidence is felt that this aggressive policy will be fnrthw 
extended.

London, May 11.—(By Eeuter’s.)—It is declared on nnquestion.
able authority that the sunken cruiser 
Vindictive lies in the neck of the chan
nel at the entrance to Ostend Harboe 
at an angle of about forty degrees. It 
is obvious that a vessel $00 feet long, 
lying at this angle, does not effectively 
block a channel some 320 feet wide, 
but a very useful purpose has betw 
served. «

A partial and very serious blocked# 
has been achieved, and under the coé
dition* of tide and the rapid silting 
prevailing on the Belgian coast tba 
obstruction certglnly will tend to is* 
crease. It is not claimed that thq 
sunken cruiser will prevent the egresa 
of submarines or evfen entirely stop 
that of destroyers. However. It will 
materially hamper both, and that is. 
important.

Net st Full Speed.
German light cruisers will not be 

able when pursued by British forces to 
rush full speed into the harbor as they 
have done heretofore.

It la computed that at least three or 
four days must elapse before the chan
nel can be cleared and buoys placed 
between the stem of the sunken cruiser 
and the land In the meantime the tide 
and the silting will be at work.

In the Zeebrugge case the silt Is col
lecting very fast in spite of the work 
of enemy dredges. The position of the 
blocking cruisers at Zeebrugge Is such 
that any attempt to blow up the ob
struction would be fraught with con
siderable danger to neighboring per
manent structures.

Attempting Now to Add Mili
tary Strangle-Hold to 
Economic Domination

London, May 11.—Russia has sud
denly been faced with events that 
again may change the political out
look. the Petrograd correspondent of 
The Daily Express says. The German 
Government, he says, thinks appar 
ently that economic domination over 
Russian territory Is insufficient, and 
is seeking military occupation. An 
extra session of the Bolshevik! Gov
ernment Council has been held in Pet
rograd to discuss the situation treated 
by the ultimatum recently delivered by 
the German Ambassador, Count von 
Mlrbach, which embodied demands <*f 
a character apparently calculated to 
turn Russia virtually into a German 
colony. Premier Le nine's speech at 
this meeting was extremely pessimls- 

t ^be '***’ **** corresfmwdewt pmww-m
According to the newspaper PodnSa, 

the question of transferring ihe cap 
Itàl to NlJnl-Novgorod was brought 
up, as was the subject of immediate 
military measures for the defence of 
Moscow against possible aerial at-

TWO BRITISH PUINES 
DESTROYED EIGHT

Also Drove Down Five German 
Machines Damaged on 

West Front

$40,000 FIRE TO-DAY 
' IN CITY OF QUEBEC

Quebec, May II.—Fire this morning 
In the large wholesale showrooms here 
of the Louts Beauble n Company, 
dealers In boot, and shoes, badly gut-

I
ted the place, and threatened halt a 
score of large factories In the neigh- 
borhood. *Çhe damage 1» estimated at

With the British Army In France 
and Belgium. May 11.—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—In addition to destroy
ing eight of the twenty German aero
planes which, as related yesterday, 
were engaged sp successfully on Tues
day by two British machines, the Bri
tish aviators sent down five others 
damaged. The battle began when the 
British aviators attacked seven Ger
man planes. Two other enemy forma
tions came up. raising the total of 
German machines to twenty, but 
instead of retiring, the British fighters 
pressed the attack.

Fought Like Mad.
In and out among the large enemy 

force these two planes, with their gal
lant little crews, swirled and charged, 
worked their rapid-flrers like mad. One 
of the Britishers got on the tail of a 
DJK tnrnrnn mac nine am* ftcraieu it 
With bullets. The enemy aeroplane 
hung quivering in the air for a moment 
and then, turning its nose toward the 
earth, crashed to the ground with 
sheets of flames bursting from It.

The seven other German machines 
were shot to pieces In rapid succession 
and took the final plunge, three of them 
leaving a wake of lire and black smoke 
to tell the tale of the terrible fate suf
fered by the men strapped Into the 
•eats. The five enemy machines forced 
to abandon the tight because of their 
crippled condition were seen to dive 
away in the hope of .reaching the-Ger
man lines safely.

Thirty minutes sufficed for thd two 
British aviators to accomplish all this.

STREET CAR STRIKE.

Rochester. N. Y.. May II.—All the 
motormen and conductors employed by 
the New York State Railways, Ro
chester line, quit work at 4 o'clock this 
morning. Not a car wheel turned and 
thousands of people were forced to 
walk to work.

IS MOST RESOLUTE
Found Entrance to Ostend Har

bor Despite Fog and 
Shells

London, May 11.—The commander 
and crew of the old cruiser Vindictive 
experienced the greatest difficulty In 
finding the entrance to Ostend Harbor 
when they sought to enter It early 
Friday morning and sink their ship as 
a block ship, a fog having shut down 
Just shortly prior to the arrival of the 
craft at thellpot. The enemy employ
ed star shells and searchlights exten
sively, and for twenty minutes the 
vessel was In full view o£ the enemy'* 
batteries. As she cruised up and down 
seeking the entrance she was hit re
peatedly and several casualties were 
suffered. It was 2.20 o'clock when the 
piers were sighted almost alongside, 
and then the German machine gun» 
opened a fearful fire.

Rammed Pier.
Having found his bearings, the cap

tain swung his concrete-laden cruiser* 
around and rammed her stein against 
the eastern pier, leaving his lieutenant 
to work the engines with the object of 
sending the ship across the channel. 
He then discovered that the cruiser 
was agfound aft. and that it was im
possible to "turn her any farther. He 
called his crew from the engineroom 
and stokehold aMlbeiiset off « 
ive charges.

At an Angle
Airmen, according to the report, say 

the Vindictive Is lying submerged at 
an angle of forty degrees at the east
ern entrance with her stem against the 
pier.

While the vessel was being aban
doned two motor launches went along
side under a heavy machine gun fire 
and succeeded in bringing off the men, 
including the wounded.

LABATT REPORTED TO 
HAVE RESIGNED FROM 

THE PENSION BOARD
■ Ottawa, May 11.—Col. R. L. Labatt 
has resigned his position On the Board 
of Pensions Commissioners, It is under
stood. Official announcement is ex
pected to be made shortly. The full dis
ability pension granted to him has been 
the subject of criticism in the House 
recently.

^
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What You Often Need for the.
Little Folks

Rexall Baby Cough 8yrup.
Rexall Baby Laxative.
Rexall^ Bed-Wetting Remedy. 
Rexall Aromatic Castor Oil.
Rexall Nursery Hair Lotion. 
Rexall Worm Syrup. _
Rexall Soothing Syrup.

Mother Kroh’s Teething 
Syrup.

Mother Kroh’s Croup Rem
edy.

Mother Kroh’s Cfilic Remedy

Olive Oil Castile Soap. 
Medicated Skin Soap. 
Baby Talcum Powder. 
Baby Hot Water Bottles.

Our Spring Bathing Cape have arrived in a large range of 
styles and prices.

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
We are prompt We are-careful

We use the beet in onrwork.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Distributors

STUDEBAKER MOTOR CABS 
DIAMOND TIRES 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES 
. MOTOR ACCESSORIES

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets. -Phone 2246

BANK IS SAVED BY
- FUNDS FROM VATICAN

Rome. May 11.—The sum of $1,000.- 
000 advanced by the Holy See to the 
Catholic Bank Credito Rentrais. 
Wl LUIO '"baa saved" that 'in- 
stituUon. in which thousands of 
farmers were depositor, from 
bankruptcy, as a result of loans made 
to Lucas Cortez, newspaper owner and 
theatrical -manager, since tried on

charges of fraudulent financial opera-

A ™_n started on the bank with 
the arrest of Cortez and it was ffjHfF- 
sented to the Pope that unless funds 
were forthcoming the tgxir among the 
investors, who had dealt with the bank 
rnafnly be$iiU»e it was reputed to be a 
Roman. Catholic firm, would be ruined. 
The* Pope favored the advance of funds 
and after consultation with the Cardin
als who administer the financial mat
ters of the Vatican, instructed the Holy 
See to advance the amount stated.

INTERFERING WITH 
THE TURKISH ARMY

Official of British War Office 
Speaks of Operations in 

Mesopotamia

London, May 11.—"The British operv 
allons in Mesopotamia during the last 
week Included the occupation of 
Kirkuk, which was taken by the Eu
phrates forces, with which a mobile 
force from the Tigris co-operatéd. The 
Turks abandoned the town, leaving 600 
wounded, three aeroplanes and a large 
quantity of ammunition." said a repre
sentative of Gen. Kadcllffe, Chief Di
rector of Military Operations in the 
summing up the military operations of 
the past week.

"This operation would have resulted 
in a much larger number of prisoners 
except for a storm which developed the 
previous day, interfering with our 
transport.

“These operations are not designed 
With the idea of gaining a geographical 
advantage but with the idea of inter
fering as far as possible with the 
Turkish army. In such operation It 
does not follow that when we go to a 
certain place we are going to stay 
there.

"Ip Mesopotamia the developments 
already have had an excellent effect on 
the Persian border tribes, of which 
considerable number are now co-oper
ating with us against the Turks. The 
Turkish plan to invade Persia, con 
trary to their solemn agreements with 
Persia, has been scotched for the time 
being by our advance, which exposes 
the Turkish right flank.

"In Palestine our Es-Salt operations 
were equally successful, resulting in 
large losses to the Turks and an ex
cellent effect on the Arabs, while our 
possession of the bridgeheads will keep 
the large Turkish force immobile as a 
precaution against further operations 
on our part."

OWES HER LIFE TO 
‘‘FRUIT-HIKES ”

The Wonderful Medicine, Made Frem 
Fruit Juices and Valuable Tonics.

GEN. CAREY PROMOTED.

London, May 11.—Brig-Gen. Sande 
roan Carey, who commanded the 
scratch force of British and American 
troop» which- eioaed'wp iht- gap in Br4- L 
ttsh line between the Third and Fifth 
British armies in the early days of the 
March German offensive In Prance has 
been promoted to the rank of major

Have a Whealless Meal Each Day
HELP WIN THE WAR—USE

B&K (cr-am) Rolled Oats
THE ‘‘ECONOMICAL’’ POOD

A Pure and Wholesome Food that can be used In many mgys.
Ask us for copy of "B A K Recipes"

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

ii\ IFINFORMATION WANTED
. That’s What Co pas 6 Young GIVE

Information' as to 
Grocery Prices

Bead the Ads of C. 6 Y. Prices Alter These Days WITHOUT NOTICE, SO
KEEP POSTED

. '

C. * Y. FLOUE OC
Sack................^

NICE MEALY POTATOES, 
100-lb. Ad
sack 1....................^ 1 awW

MALKIN’S BEST BAKING POW- 
• DER, 5-lb. can 90#, AA

12-oz. can ..................favv

ANTI COMBINE ESSENCES, per
bottle, 50*, 35#

SELECTED PICNIC
HAM, per lb.............. 0*tC

FRESH BROKEN BIS
CUITS, per lb.............................. | OC

PIMENTO or CREAM +
. CHEESE, each..........    | UC -
READY-MADE DIN- A ■

anil i* ww wS

BRAN AC
Per sack .......

Delivered in city.

SHORTS feO QA
Per sack     -----qpmm m Xj

NERS, per can...........C.OC
MARGARINE ACm

Per lb....... ................. OOC
ROLLED OATS , „ Qg _

3 lbs. for ....................

Delivered in city.
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS

War Tax paid, bottle..- #

SHREDDED WHEAT Am 
BISCUITS, 2 pkto ...^OC

WE SAVE YOU MONEY AND BUY FROM ALL BRITISH FIRMS

CORAS & YOUNG
AXTX-OOMBISS 0*002*1 ' ' .

94Hande96 CpnurFartmdBroadStndi 94 and 98 j

MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ.
29 St. .Rose St., Montreal^

“I «m writing you to tell you that I 
owe my life to 'Frult-a-tives.' This 
medicine relieved me when I had given 
up hope of ever being well.

"I was a terrible from
Dyipepsie— had suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me any good.

"I read about ‘Fruit-a-Uvee;' and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
I sm now entirely well. You have my 
permission to publish this letter, as I 
hope it will persuade other sufferers 
from Dyspepsia to take *Frult-a-tlves' 
and get wAl.

"MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ."

"Fruit-a-tivee" Is the only medicine 
In the world mat If from fruit.

MFCr a-box; S-for fg.&fr, trial size ~28cr 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price, by Fruit-a-tlves, Limit
ed. Ottawa. a

NEIL M’DONALD DIES 
IN NEW YORK CITY

Poet and Authority on Cana
dian Political History; At

tained Seventy-Five Years

New York, May 11.—The b<*ly of an 
aged man which was found In a lodg
ing house at No. 4 Chatham Square 
here on Wednesday was identified at 
the morgue yesterday as that of Neil 
McDonald, a poet and essayist, who 
had once edited The Scottish-Amerlcan. 
Mr. McDonald, who was seventy-five 
years old, had became wealthy through 
mining operations in Canada and dur
ing a long residence there had been 
distinguished both for the quality of 
his verse and as an authority on Can
adian political history.

His parents back in Scotland had 
been wealthy, and after graduating 
from the University of Edinburgh the 
young man went -to Canada Years ago 
he came to New York.

A brother, Iwyl, fives at 'Lethbridge, 
Alta. He has been notified ^ j

Mr. McDonald"* latest verse. “Af* 
Plea For Immortality," will be publish 
ad as a ^islhumous ^^ffarlog

VINDICTIVE LIES AT 
ANGLE WITH CHANNEL

Tides Will Increase Obstruc
tion Placed by British 

at Ostend

London, May It,—The old cruiser 
Vindictive came under a fierce fire 
from German shore batteries ad her 
crew worked her towards the pire at 
Ostend in the early hours of Friday 
morning for the purpose of sinking her 
to block the channel used by the sub
marines based on Ostend. She was 
navigated close to the pier ' In fine 
style, and sunk try an Interop charge.

The hull of the Vindictive now lies 
at an angle, not effectively blocking 
the channel, but serving a very useful 
purpose, according to the Press Asso
ciation. A partial and very serious 
blockade has been achieved, and under 
the conditions of tide and silting pre
vailing this obstruction clearly will 
tend to Increase.

As Planned.
Dover, Eng.. May 11.—The- crew of 

the old cruiser Vindictive, sunk as a 
blockship in the channel at Ostend, 
escaiied In fast motor boats. Only 
the officers and men absolutely neces
sary were on board the ship on ac
count of the danger of her total loss. 
These, on signal, swarmed up from 
the engine room and stokeholds and 
took thet# positions at the étalions ap
pointed so as to slide quickly Into the 
motor boats. The small boats were 
under heavy gunfire all the time while 
they were transferring the crew to 
waiting destroyers.

German Statement.
Berlin. May 10—(Via London. May 

11)—An official statement Issued here 
to-day says:

“At S o’clock Friday morning Bri
tish naval forces, after a violent bom
bardment, again made a blockading 
attack on Ostend. Several enemy 
ships, which under the protection of 
artificial fog tried to force thPir way 
Into the harbor, were driven off by the 
excellently directed fire-of our coastal 
batteries.

“An old cruiser. ' flitfsety 
to pieces, lies aground before the hkr- 
bor outside the navigation channel. 
The entrance to the harbor Is quite 
free.

"Only dead men were found on 
board the stralhded vessel. Two sur
vivors of the crew had leaped over
board and were captured, according 
to Information so far received.

“At least twenty motorboats were 
shot away, and one monitor was badly 
damaged. The blockading attempt 
therefore has been completely foiled 
Once again the enemy has sacrificed 
human lives and vessels in vain.“

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Milled ii\ accordance with thé spirit of the times—yet 
still maintaining its leadership as the choicest of bread
baking flours. A pleasing surprise for the housewife who 
thinks all flours are now alike.

ROYAL STANDARD 
RYE FLOUR

A DELIGHTFUL SUBSTITUTE.

Bsperlence with “Royal Standard Rye Flour” Is demonstrating to 
score* of women to-day that it excels In all the points by which a 
real substitute Flour is Judged. Try a Utile Rye at your next baking.

(Both Flours at all grocers. 
V" on every sack.)

Look for the trade-mark, the "Circle Cl
Each person in Canada consumes about 4 ounces of sugar a 

day. That is a 4-day ration In Great Britain —Canada Food Board

Vancouver Milling and Crain Ce., Limited
H Vancouver, Victoria, New Westminster, Nsnaime snd Mission, B. c.

EW WELLINGTO
Lasts
Longer

Burns
Better

Economy is the watchword of the day. You can economise 
without depriving yourself of comfort if you burn New Well
ington Coal. You get as much of it for your money—BUT IT 
LASTS MUCH LONGER. Try a ton.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
PHliivrSSt r 617 Cormorant St.

ri

Dr. Chase Their 
Family Doctor

Ixperitace Has Proven tho 
Dependability of the Well- 

Known Medicines of the 
Great Receipt Book 

Author

Hyas. Bask., May 11—Many West- 
rn homes are far from doctors and 

druggists. On this account It Is neces
sary to have at hand such medicines as 
may be needed in case of sickness and

sease.
In the great majority of these homes 

you will find Dr Cham’s Medicines, 
and frequently a copy of Dr. Chase’s 
Receipt Book. These letters will give 
,_ji some idea of the satisfactory re
sults which are obtslned by the use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills as a 
means of regulating the kidneys, liver 
snd bowelst and thereby avoiding seri-

Mr. Sam, Gerber. Hyas, Sask., writes.
“We have used Dr. Chase's Kidney- 

Liver Pills In our family for fire years, 
and find them excellent for all kinds 
of kidney and liver troubles. My wife 
and 1 both suffered, on and off, for 
about three years with pains In the 
back. We sent for five boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla and they 
did us more good in two weeks than 
anything we ever used before. They 
regulated the action of the kidneys 
and we can truly say they cured us.

My son has used Dr. Chase's Oint
ment for Barber's Itch, and it cured 
him In a few days. We think Dr. 
Chase's Medicines the beet we r 
used."

This statement Is endorsed by O. 
Jacobson, Postmaster.

Mr. E. It Curson, Colevlltt, 8ai 
writes:

"I have used your Kidney-Liver Pills 
for six years, and during that time 
have never felt better. I take about 
two pills every week, and they keep my 
blood and kidneys in working order. 
I think if others were to follow my ex
ample théy Would get rid of that head
ache, and many other complaints one 
hears so much about* 
r Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill s dose, 26c. a box. At all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co^ Limited, 
Toronto. Look for the portrait and 
signature of W. Chase, M. D., on the 
box you buy.

Ottawa. May 11.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. E. Beaver.

Vancouver.
Missing; believed killed—Lieut. H

D. Cannlngham. Peterboro, Ont
Died of Wounds—Lieut H 8. Water- 

field. Nakusp, B.*C.
Wounded—Pte. G. sÀ. C. Roberts, 

Vancouver; Capt. L. Lesuer, Sarnia. 
Man.; Capt. L. J. Thomas, England. 
SIg. A. B. Breckenridge, Durco, B. C.; 
Pte. R. Stevens, Wlnlaw, B. .C.; Corpl.
E. Skappel. Revelstoke; Lieut. E. G 
Grant, Edmonton; Lieut C. 8. Camer
on, Scotland; Lieut. H. A. Craig; Ot-. 
taws; Pte. C. J. Cooper, Déroché, B.C.

Ill—Capt. H. 8 Edwards, Brocfcville; 
Pae. A. Smith, Vancouver 
9 Returned to Duty—Corpl* W. Smith, 
Victoria; Lieuf. Î. Mooney. Toronto.

Repatriated; still in Switserland 
Capt. W. V. Hooper, Csrleton Place. 
Ont

Mounted Rifles.
Kvounded—Pte. H. W. Brown, Victoria. 

Machine Guns.
Wounded—Pte. A. L. Knight, Chilli j

Raiiway Troops.
Reported from Gorman sources as 

killed -Lieut. A. C. Qllmour, St John. 
j£ K

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. W. G. Eaedaie. 

Scotland; Lance-Corpl. J. Mclnnes, 
Scotland; Pte. J. L Macdonald, Brant
ford, Ont.; Pte. A. V. Cowley, Tilbury, 
Ont; Pte. T. 8. Crossbill, England.

Died of wounds-rPte. K. R. MacPher- 
son, aienslde. Sask.; Pte. F. Malin, 
Sweden; Pte. A. Goodman. High River. 
Alta.

Wounded—Pte J. R. Craig. Dart
mouth. N.8.; Pte. N. Malloy. MavJrlln. 
Saak.; Pte. J. 8. Macaulay, Glen Mor
ris. Qnt; Acting Sergt. B. B. Hawco. 
Salmonler, Nfld.; Pte. W. Burnett, 
Guelph, Ont; Pte. J Alexander, Tor
onto; Pte. R. W. Walker. West Ktl- 
dnnan. Man.; Pte. C. J. Lamoureux, 
Terrebonne, P.Q.; Pie. J. Grant Sault 
Bte. Marte. Ont.; Pte. W McLean, 
Brandon, Man.; Pte. H. J. McColl, 
Bothwell, Ont.; Sergt. A. E. Moore, 
Winnipeg. Man.; Pte. J. CLadder. 
Guelph. Ont; Pte. N La Pierre, Grand 
Desert. N.B ; Pte. J. Wiseman. Elsah, 

111., U.8JL; Pte. B. Willis, Winnipeg; 
Pte. D. D. Dicktn. Manor. Sask.; Pte 
W. D. Moore, Grenfell, Sask.; Pte. F. 
W. Wiggins, Edmonton, Alta.; Pie. F. 
Boya, Bear Lake. Sask.; Pté. E. P 
Moran, Edmonton, Alta.; Pte. L 
Beakey, Sherbrooke, P.Q.; Pte. O. 
Cummings, Montreal; Pte. Z. Hotte, 
Montreal; Sergt. F. Brow». Merrttton, 
Ont; Pte. H. W. Coutts, Webb, Sask.; 
Pte. W J. Forblster, St. Mark’s, Man.; 
Pte. P. E. Masters, Ameliasburg, Ont; 
Lancq-Corpl. A. J. McFadden, Healy, 
Ont.; Pte. W R. Twamley, Detroit, 
MlehL, U.8.A.; Pte. O. M. Lamarsh. 
Windsor, Ont: Acting Corpl A. F. 
Wright, Brantford, Ont: Pte. C. E. 
Vickers, Grimsby, Ont.; Pte. F. E. Roes, 
Winnipeg. Lance ^Corpl. A. Foster, 
Midland, Ont.; Corpl. R. Dixon, Lon
don, Ont.; Pte. K. Klmoto. Japan; Pte. 
R J. Crowley. York Mills, Ont.; Pte. 
W. D. Hibbard, Bailie boro. Ont; Pte. 
W. Bulbeck. England; Pie. A. O. An
derson, Brampton, Ont.; Pte. P. D. 

Webster, N.Y„ US.A.; Pte. H.
J. Swanson, Norway House. Man.; Pte. 
8. T. Zimmerman, Galt, Ont.; Pte. E. 
R. T. Way, Broadview, Sask.; Lance- 
Sergt. R. M. Carkner, England; Pte.
K. A. Morrison. Scotland; Pte. A. N. 
Ure, Maidstone, Ont; Pte. W. A. Ran
kin, Broad Cove, N.S.; Pta C. Whlnton 
Môor, Winnipeg; Pte. A. Soper, Hants 
Harbor, NfkL; Pte. F. T. Freeman, 
Brldgewatei*. NS.; Pte. C. S. Smith, 
England; Pte. T. Reilly. Scotland; 
Corpl. W. C. Molli son, Toronto; Acting 
Corpl C. V. Joyce. Brantford, Ont.;- 
Pte. W. Goadsby, Toronto; Pte. A. 
Jones, Winona, Ont; Sergt. W. N. 
Hutchison, Caledon East, Ont; Pta W.

DO YOUR WIFÈ A GOOD TURN 
BUY HER A GAS RANGE
And she will realize what kitcihen comfort really means

-----A Gas Range will cut her work In half. It’s so easy to operate.
Makes no ash or soot. Ncvfuel to carry,

NOW IS THE TIME TO INSTALL GAS AND SAVE TIME, WORRY 
AND MONEY

We have Ranges for every requirement, and we willingly arrange 
extended terme of payment Come In and look over the ranges on dis
play at our Langley St show rooms.

Victoria Gas Co.
Biles Department Phone 723

Hereford, England; Pte. O. G. Kinnear„ 
Kcotlaisd, Pte. J. McLean, Scotland; 
He. K. Triomphe, France^

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—Pte. C. T. Privât, Killar- 

ney, Man.; Pte. E. Matte, Montreal; 
Pte- K. C. Hollox, England; Sergt A. 
E. Hill, England; Lance-Corpl. T. 
Men ary, Montreal: Pte. B. Jacques, 
Quebec; Pte. A. McGovern, Little Cur
rent Ont; Pte. W. J. Coulter, Boston; 
Sergt H. Meeteau. Montreal.

Engineers.
Wounded—Pte. J. Webster, England; 

Pte. A. MacDougall, Antlgonish, N.8.; 
Pte. J. H. McDermott, Smith's Falls, 
Ont

JL

QUEBEC SHIPYARD 
EMPLOYEES EXEMPTED 

BY MR. JUSTICE DUFF
Quebec, May 11.—It Is learned on 

good authority that Mr. Justice Duff at 
Ottawa has granted exemption from 
military service to all the shipyard em
ployees working on shipbuilding at the 
Davis yards in Lattxon It was agreed 
that had the draftees working at the 
yard» been recruited their leaving 
would deprive various department* of 
experienced men and the entire plant 
would have been hurt. Mr. Davis/ 
however, was told not to engage any 
more men of military age.

ROSTOV IS REPORTED
RETAKEN BY RUSSIAN

London. May 11.—The Russians have 
recaptured Rostov from the Germans 
and Ukrainians, according to informa
tion received In Moscow, says a dis
patch to the Exchange Telegraph.

A Rusgjnn Government wireless dis
patch announces that peace negotia
tions with the Ukraine have commenc
ed. It says that hostilities have ceased 
on the Veronesh. Krusk and Brlansk 
fronts, and that a line of demarcation 
has been established.

It is expected, says the dispatch, that 
the Russian delegation shortly will 
meet the Germane-Ukrainian delega
tion and sign a peace. Meantime, the 
Russians have established on all 
fronts defensive guards, who* will not 
permit armed detachments to enter 
Russian territory. 4

AVIATOR BURNED TO
DEATH IN STATES

Pensacola, Pla.. May 11.—Richard 
C. McCalla, of Toledo. Ohio, a student 
aviator, waa burned to death, and 
George 1 Henderson, of Pawtucket, 
R. L, n student aviator, waa badly 
burned when their aeroplane fell on 
Santa Rom Island yesterday. Hend

on wHI reco*—

Fit Positively Guaranteed 
1 Everybody

HOPE
For a new Suit made to or
der from English gooda, for

Then come here and realise 
that hope. „>

Charlie Hope
1484 Government at 

Phone 2688

KERENSKY IS SAID 
TO BE TRAVELING 

TO THIS CONTINENT
Winnipeg,- May 11.—A special Lon

don cable to a Winnipeg newspaper 
ys:
"Kerensky, ex-Premier of the Rus

sian republic, is now on his way to 
America. He stated that Russia ia * 
now absolutely dependent for ite sal
vation upon recognition by the En
tente Powers. He bitterly deplores the 
present order of things."

ONE-MONTH BONDS
TRIED IN FRANCE

Paris, May 11.—“One-month bonds," 
for the national defence, have been 
created by the Ministry of Finance. A 

eon investing in them may collect 
interest on the first of each month at 
the cate of 8.6» per cent, a year. The 
bonds, however, may be carried t*o 
or three months, In which event the 
Investor would receive Interest at the 
rate of four per cent, for the period of 
three months.

Bonds calling for 100, 100 and 1,»00 
francs, will be placed at the disposi
tion of the public on Kay SL

ffteSfl
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WE INVITE
EVERY MAN AND WOMAN HERE

Em, Per». » «M. ck, and Tici.it, wU b « .

-x Uredel1 «k» •««. «rtkort appetite, or saffrrin, from

WUirk, head noix, or deafness Closed b,

| aturb, to bribe wonderful
English formols

P A R M | N T
(D~U. Smart*)

WH.t it has done for other, it will do for you
This Is an Invitation no man

?-0“ » discovery fiat user. I hKTVTL£^n”!2MÏÏL‘^S5!ï

Mon who were constantly hawk!nr
----------- X dul

ITALIAN TROOPS IN I ALLIES ARE WEARING
LOCO’S RESERVE ARMY DOWN GERMAN FORCES! FIREMEN KILLED

Nearly Quarter of Million Ual- Fact Enemy Has Put ih Fresh L ... . D , u ... 
ians Already on West- Divisions Indication Collision Between Hose Wagon

ern Front of This and Street Car Cause of
01 Ims 1 Tragedy

The Fashion Centre"

dors in building 
them un, driving 
catarrhal poisons 
from the system, 
relieving head nois
es caused by ca
tarrh. revitalising 
the entire system 
and putting the old 
ambition and pep 
Into your body.

How can we do 
this? We will tell 
you. We have ob
tained from Eng
land. a wonderful 
formula for enrich
ing and purifying 
the blood, for put
ting the system In 
shape so that It 
can perform its 
proper functions, a 
scientific combina
tion that does Just 
one thing hut doe*
It remarkably well.

Users tell how 
this treatment has 
put them back on 
their feet and made 
them feel like *
CS ÏFU'M
catarrh from th«lr 
eystsm. relieved 
hveo nolee, eau».
« by catarrh, oyer 
come catarrhal 
deafness; and In 
many Instances In 
ao ahort a time the 
sufferer hse been 
•mated. This new 
treatment that ha, 
proved such a boon 
to worn out, run . 
eaûM”iSr^ Jfe epinflf,. Mrwf ead dtseaarewl

I» called PARVINT Don’t 
"«me, P-A-R-M-I-N-T.

ewrof t2tor°°d ““ *"*■ been <u*-

hrough this 
ul tonlo

name. ] 
rood has
re.

by their own testimony been 
able to enjoy the 
pleasures of living; 
been betterfltted to 
fight life's battle, 
as never before fbf 
years, thn 
wonderful 
•rent Parmlnt 

If you want to 
get up In the morn
ing feeling fit. no 
dark brown taste, 
no dull headaches, 
fuI* of ambition 
f.n2*flrei with feet 
light and active In- 
•tead of weighing 
•ret • bottle 
of Parmlnt. double 
strength and mix It 
with a little sugar 
and water as di
rected. Take a 
■Poonful four times
• day. By the time 
half a bottle Is 
gone you will be 
astonished at Its 
power and will 
Weil the day you 
beran taking It.

Parmlnt. double 
strength. Is.put up 
In a concentrated 
form for economy
• n d convenience. 
The small l ounce 
bottle Is sufficient 
to make up a full 
half pint of medi
cine ready to take. 
Any druggist In 
Canada can supply 
you or send 80c to 
the National Lab
oratories, 7| An
toine St., Montreal.

and you will receive a bottle by re
turn of the post In a plain sealed 
package. There Is nothing better.

^ RAILWAY SMASH AT
POINT IN ONJARIO

• î1*5' U -Through failure
Hunt...I 5>ntkv! to <>P«f»te. a Chlcsgo- 
thë J™1" of nf,y oar. on
n.L.t'.J Trunk «an away on the 
Dundas Mountain yesterday afternoon 
and. duShlng through Duiulaa at a ter- 

. oraahed Into the rear ,
’ -Toronto freight train of

taenty-two care which was standing

at the Junction but a abort distance 
west of the cily oh the main Tine. The 
engine of the runaway ploughed 
through eight cars of the standing 
freight train and then mounted the 
wreckage. PUT broke out immediately 
and the runaway engine and sixteen 
cars, with valuable freight, were 
burned and thirteen cars were wreck
ed. No one was seriously hurt.

Washington, May 11.—Italy's contri
bution to the reserve army Gen. Foch 
is building up behind the lines in 
France and Belgium for supreme 
emergency uses numbers nearly a 
quarter of a million men, official dis
patches received here say. and the force 
is being strengthened steadily.

Local Fighting.
London, May 11. — Field-Marshal 

Haig reported last night.
"There was local fighting to-day at 

Aveluy Wood, north of Albert, and 
hostile artillery activity, especially in 
the Vlmy and Robecq sectors south of 
Dlckebusch. There is nothing further to

"Aviation.—The cloudless weather 
on Thursday enabled our aeroplanes 
to carry out a full day's work. More 
than twenty-four tons of bombs were 
dropped on different targets, includ
ing important railway stations at 
Tournai. Marcoing, Chaulnes and 
Cambrai, and billets at Carvin. Per- 
onne and Chlpilly and the docks at 
Zeebrugge.

‘Fighting in the air was more or 
less continuous, and it was particular
ly fierce toward dusk. Twenty-seven 
German machines were downed, 
twelve were driven down out of con
trol and four hostile observation bal
loons were destroyed. Six of our ma
chine* are missing. ,

"Luring the night‘four and one-half 
tons of bombé were dropped on' the 
docks, and at the entrance of the icaoal 
at Os tend, and three and one-half tons 
to -Peronns, Chaulnes and Bapaume. 
All our machines returned."

French Report.
Paris. May 11.—The War Office here 

reported last night:
“The artillery fighting has been ra

ther violent in the region of Grlvesnes 
and between Lasslgny and Noyon."

German Statement.
Berlin,' May 10.—Via London. May 11. 

—An official statement Iseued here to
night says:

"An English local attack north of 
Albert was repulsed.

"A French advance in the Apre
nt ont Wood also failed."

London, May 11.—“In considering the 
course of the battles in Northern 
•France and Belgium," said a repre
sentative of General Deima Kadcliffe,
Chief Director of Military Operations 
at the War Office, ,ln summing up the 
week’s war developments yesterday 
afternoon, “it must always be mnem-|M.v.v.«
bared that the capture of any parti- ,how, Mme Improvement to-day. 
cular position is not a material factor.1 
Mere geographical gains are not the 
main consideration. It is rather a 
question of staying power Wo must 
look to the end of the battle.

"While the German gain in Flanders 
is important owing to the narrowness

Vancouver, May 11.—The condition 
of T. Campbell, the only survivor of the 
five firemen of Hose Wagon No. 11, 
which collided with a Grandview 
Street car at Twelfth Avenue and Com
mercial Drive yesterday afternoon.

1008-10 Government St.

The death toll of the p/'cident was 
four, all firemen.

At 4 o'clock In the afternoon a fire 
alarm was turned in from the corner 
of Lakeview and Broadway, where 
bush fire was burning. The hose truck, 
with Otis Fulton at the wheel and

of our front, we muet not judge by the captain Richard Frost bealde him. 
Iom of one position or another The ,m(1 Llrut «.Im Macken.le, Hoaeman 
end of the battle will come when on.-1 „ Morr,„on and T. Campbell on the 
side exhausts its reserves or reaches I footboard, left the hall at the earner 
the end of its resources before the af Twelfth Avenue and St. Catharine's 

„ Street with a straight run east on
The Germans have put in a consid- Twelfth Avenue before it. The Grand 

erahle number of fresh divisions, both I view ear. traveling north on the sharp 
in Flanders and on the Somme front, j down grade between Thirteenth gnd 
during the past week, and that is very Twelfth on Commercial Drive, was 
satisfactory to us, for It shows we are | struck Just in front of the rear trucks 
getting through their fresh divisions | with terrific Impact and the fire truck
very fast.

"The enemy’s proximity to the I 
heights in Flanders makes it likely I 
that he will continue his attacks there, I 
despite the lack of success during the I 
past week."

CONSTANTLY AT WORK!

in Extensive Fighting on 
West Front

With the British Army in France 
and Belgium. May 11.—(By the As
sociated Press)—There has been much

Vancouver, May 11.—The receipt by 
W. H. Malkin, vice-chairman of the. , „ .
provincial committee of the Canada|a*r lighting in the past few days, and 
Food Board, of a telegnun from J. d. the British airmen have fully sustain- 
McGregor, who represents the Food I •*_ **?• reputation they
Board, in the Westwlll considerably.. m___ r .. , ... ............. _ __ ,-rr
ctarify the local flour situation, in view |7*.^"t ^e re^unted in which 
of the fact that, according to the mess-

More than I r.0,000 magazines are dis
tributed free every month by the Y. M. 
C. A. Estimated cost 116.000.

age, only those supplies of flour which 
have not been opened will be required 
to be returned to the merchant, pro
vided that no wilful evasion of the 
regulations has been planned.

to be deluged with requests to take 
hack flour supplies, but some of them 
are refusing until a doctor's certificate 
is produced stating that there has been 
no disease in the house.

PIANOS

Brighten Your Home 
With the Music You

Love

the British triumphed over greater 
numbers of the enemy. All these stor
ies vary only ns to details.

Several day* ago near Y pres one 
British machine attacked five Ger
mans single-handed The Britisher

‘ 2ÜSL I M„T.
British pilot then went after another 
German and pressed the attack so 
hard that the enemy was forced into 
a nose spiral in an attempt to escape. 
The ruse was futile, however, for the 
Britisher followed him down, firing 
steadily into the helpless German ma
chine with his machine gun until the 
latter finally tui. ed on its back and 
crashed.

Another British plané was attack
ed by six enemy machines which came 
at it from below and behind The Bri
tish observer opened fire at close 
range, riddling the leading German 
machine, which dived, and then burst 
into flames This finished the work 
of the British pilot, who got away 

i safely.
Bombs Dropped.

But the fighting planes are not the 
only ones that have l>een busy. The 
British ltombing squadrons have been 
doing wonderful work, destroying rail
roads, billets, ammunition dumits and 
bombing enemy troops and trains. 
Tons of high explosives have been 
dropped amo^|
cXnaTnK heavy casualties. The Hrltlsh 
machine also have bean employed 
constantly In attacking the Infantry 
from low altitudes with machine guns, 
snd In many cases veritable slaughter 
has resulted

Now is the time to do it. We have a large 
and well-selected stock of Pianos now on hand, 
audit will pay you to_gmt us a visit,... ......

There are various styles, and as these 
Pianos come direct from the factory the prices 
are very reasonable.

Used .. 
Pianos

We have a few bargains in used Piauos- 
say, they are beauties—Just as good-as-new.—

-and

BE WISE AND COME TO DAY

DONT FORGET THE ADDRESS
^ x Vd Okie Firme

Heintzman & Co., Limited
GIDEON IIICK8, Manager.

X
Opposite Post Office

was smashed into a shapeless mass 
Hurled Through Air.

An eye-witness said Captain Frost 
was hurled fifteen feet Into the air. 
landing on his head on the pavement. 
The driver. Otis Fulton* was thrown 
with such force against the side of 
the street car that his head was smash
ed, his cap flying through the car 
window and landing up against the 
window on the other side. Both were 
Head -when- picked up.
- Lieut. Mackenzie and Donald Mor
rison appear to have been crushed 
with the force with which the collision 
threw them to the pavement. The lat 

... - ter died on the way to the hospital andHave Maintained Superiority the former shortly after the hospital
J 1 was reached.

Either the driver misjudged the 
speed of Tils own motor or the speed 
of the street car, for 
the only one who Jumped for his life. 
According to the story he related at 
the hospital, he noticed that the street 
car anil truck were driving perilously 
near the point of collision, shouted to 
his companions to jump, and leaped 
Into the air at the same time himself. 

Fire Truck Wrecked.
The fire truck was completely strip 

ped. the engine parts and parapher 
nalla being scat 1 red along the pave
ment, with four of fhe firemen doubled 
shapelessly up where they had fallen 
and Campbell struggling to gain his 
feet with the assistance of some of the 
men who were first to arrive." No time 
was lost in getting the firemen to the 
hospital. .

Boon after the arrival of the police, 
the motorman. Joseph Armstrong, of 
4951 Fifty-First Street, and Conductor 
W. J. Rgycroft. of Kerrisdale, were de
tained and taken to police headquart
ers, where they will he held till thé 
coroner's jury investigates responsibil
ity for the collision.

Furrows in Pavement.
In the asphalt paving between 

Twelfth and Eleventh Avenue*, on 
Commercial Drive, deep furrows were 
-ploughed In the soft surface for a dis
tance of almost a whole block. The 
furrows were caused by the wheels of 
the rear truck of the street car. The 
collision drove the rear end of the car 
from the tracks, but .the street car con
tinued In motion, dragging the rear 
truck over the paving for almost the 
entire block.

Chief of Police McRae Is preparing 
for the Investigation which will fol
low. The fact that the street car 
traveled for almost a block after the 
collision, its front trucks on the steel 
tracks and JJtl rear end swinging 

the roadway. 6i regarded as 
evidence that It must have been travel
ing rapidly. Eyewitnesses all agree 
that both the street car and fire truck 
were speeding at a high rate when the 
accident occurred. The Grandview car

Sale of Fine Kid 
Gloves at $1.50

Continues This Evening
Many women have taken this splendid opportunity 

of supplying their Glove needs for present and fu
ture lise, and saved materially in so doing. The
lot consists of odd . lines of the most dependable...
makes and values up to $2.25 per pair. To-night,
O..................................................... ...........*1.50

Sizes 5 Vi to V/t

Fancy Stripe Taffeta
Silk Dress Skirts at 

$10.90
Twenty only of these beautiful Striped Taffeta Dress Skirts 

to be offered at such an attractive price. Made In various 

dark striped silks with two novelty patch pockets. On 

sale to-night at.......................... ................................................$10.90

The artillery planee al.o have been I w“ .t<‘’Vnd.ln* Jhe h,avr *>wn«rade
doln« Invaluable work directing the 
fire of the British guns, and this rep
resent* one of the most Important 
phases of the duties of the air corps. 
nersthe pUoU are the ey*« of the gun-

GERMANS ARE TRYING 
NOW TO MAKE RUSSIA

and the fire truck was on a level road
way.

Waited Supper.
Last night Mr*. Morrison, widow of 

lioeeman Donald Morrison, waited sup
per for her husband until long after 
the hour he usually came home. Think
ing he must have been unavoidably de
tained. she sat down quietly to wait 
his homecoming. , Presently Mr. Rob 
erteon. of the city health department,

MERE GERMAN COLONY who Uve< neJrt door to Morrison*.L Wfcnnmil UVL.UI11 1^*^ in. and Mr*. Morrison, wonder
ing at the call at that time of the day, 
placed a chair for him and remarked 
that her husband must have been kept 
late at the hall, or be out at some 
fire. To Mr. Robertson fell the pain 
fui task of telling her the fate her 
husband had met

Forty-Mile Spesd.
A. Cameron, a truck driver, seen at

London, May 11.—Dispatches from 
Moscow say that the newspapers there 
publish statements that an ultimatum 
recently was handed to the Council of 
the People’s Commissaries by the Ger
man Ambassador, Count von Mlrbach. 
which demands the immediate execu
tion of measures which would make
Russia virtually a German colony. The... . , - w , - - ■ —-
main pointe of the ultimatum wer» theih,H ®ome. 1467 Twelfth Ave., East, said 
settlement of the prisoner question. Ithal heard the fire wagon siren and
complete cessation of arming troops 1 ***** **reet car béfore they collided, 
and the disbandment of units recently I “As a truck driver I figure I am 
formed for the occupation of Moscow I pretty good judge of speed, and 
and other cities |Of G Sat Ruslsa. I would nay that the street car was go- 

----- --------- -------------------- ling forty mile* an hour when it hit the
WEKERLE HAS FORMED I crossing of Commercial Drive andwwtixtnLC nwo runiflLU I Twelfth. I would say also that In my

HUNGARIAN CABINETH,maUon th£ flre wa*on possibly
VriOMlt1 going «omewhere around thirty-five 

I miles an hour,r$ÉM|
London. May 11.—A Budapest dis

patch says: A new Hungarian Cab
inet has been formed with Dr. Alex
ander Wekerle as Premier and Mln- 
Isjer of the Interior. The ministers 
“iw:—  : :-----------—------------------—|

Commerce. Joseph Ssetprenyi.
Agriculture. Count Adelbert Serenyi.
Education. Count Johann Zlchl.
Finance, Count Popowltch.
Food. Prince Wind inch-Graetx.
Defense, Baron Sxurmay.
Court affairs. Count Alader Zlchy.
Justice, Dr. Gustave Toery.
Minister for Croatia, Dr. Karl Un- 

kelhaush.
Social affairs. Count Paul Telekl.

HIGHEST PRAISE

Hi* Grace the Duke of Devonshire 
said recently "In every quarter, both 
overseas and at home, the Y. M. C. A. 
Is spoken of In the highest and moet 
well-deserved praise. In the scope and 
character of Its various operations the 

M. C. A. covers a large field, but a 
mere recital of Its activities Is but a 
feeble testimony to the true value of 
its work. In addition to what it does 
for the material comfort health and 
enjoyment of our men, its influence for 
all that Is best Is especially marked, 
and In It* purpose and intention It oc- 

ee a unique position."

he said
i "In Other lines of work we are In
structed that when we hear the flre 
sirens we must come to a stop on the 
road," he added. "I can not see any 
reason why the motorman of the street 
car-teould not hear th« 
coming."

The Dead.
Capt. Frost was a well-known mem

ber of the fire department and a mar
ried man.

Lieut. Colin Mackensle was thirty- 
one. and leave* a widow at the family 
home. 7S1 Sixteenth Avenue East. He 
Joined the department in October, 
1907, and waa a very efficient man and 
very popular.

Otli Fulton, the Ill-fated driver, was 
thirty-five years of age and leaves a 
widow and two children at 2166 Tri
umph Street. He Joined the depart
ment In November, 1915. J

Potuud Morrison, aged thirty-three, 
was married and Joined the* force in 
August. .1913. He resided at 949 
Twenty-Fifth Avenue East.

Torqull Campbell, the only one who 
escaped. Is thirty years of age, is mar
ried and has a family. He Joined the 
department In .1*11, and lives at 3017 
Windsor Street. He Joined the 211st 
Battalion here, but was injured In 
training In England and was discharg
ed a* unfit for service »! the front. He 
returned to the department as soon as

Spring Cleaning Time
Let us relieve you of the heavy work this spring. We have 
competent help, and our charges are so moderate that it will 

pay you to let us help you.

CARPET CLEANING
Our Electric Carpet Cleaner 
Is a wonder. Have you tried

NEW ARRIVALS
Baby Carriages, Go-Carts

itf If you have not. let ua 
show you the advantage over

and Sulkies, Screen Doors 
and Windows, Refrigerators,

other methods. Call and see Hammocks, at low price#.
why it is best. 

PRICES
Cleaning, per yard............ Sc
Relaying, per yard............5c
Minimum charge ......... $1.00

CHILDREN’S TOYS
Children's Shooflys and 
other toys. Strong and 

cheap.

We offer a splendid selection of Furniture, Carpets and Lino
leum. for the home and office; at very low prices. Our aim is 
to offer goods of high quality only, at moderate prices, and we 

challenge comparison of values.

aao non., a. .!HE BETTER VALUE STORE*
♦IQ DOUBLAI ST. ■ K NKAft CITY HAUT

V

FINANCIAL LOAD
OF C. N. R. IS HEAVY

Ottawa. May 11.—Amendments to 
the criminal code, the Civil Service Act. 
and the statement by Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean dealing with the C. N. R.^s finan
cial situation were the features of the 

sion of the House of Commons yes
terday afternoon and last evening.

Mr. Maclean's statement showed that 
including the equipment account and 
the temporary loans, the funded debt 
of the C. N. R. Is approximately $400.- 
000.000. He placed the floating lia
bilities at $17.279.683.

MORE WHEAT FROM
AREAS IN MANITOBA

Winnipeg. May 11—Manitoba will 
produce from 4,000,009 to 6.000,000 
more bushels of wheat In 1919 than the 
average crop as the result of the "break 
more land" campaign which is now 
being conducted by the Manitoba De
triment of Agriculture by means of 

Forty crop boosters, who are spreading 
the gospel of increased production 
throughout the province. This Is the 

‘nlon voiced by Hon. Valentine 
ProvincialVtnkler.,H 

eulture, based on 
week's opérations

Minister of Agrl- 
e firstwhich* of the

are now

We Have Lots el 
Omelettes Now

Since that omelette recipe wai 
printed we hive had a aort of cam
paign on all ktnda of them.

We like them, of course, and havi 
had fun In eiperimenlln*.

There Is one fact that we ban 
discovered, although plenty of wo
men must know It

Pnotflc Milk makes bet t si 
omelettes than even thick cream 
They are as light as light- Aad 
they're tender.

We diluted all the Pacific Milk 
with an equal amount of water.

Try that one Mrs. Eugene gave 
us. It makes a lovely breakfast.

J. J.

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Factory at LUner, g. C.

45554
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THE ENEMY’S PROBLEM.

A press correspondent with the British armies 
says the Germans are faced with the same problem 
as that which confronted them on March 21. This 
is true in a genera! sense, for the enemy still seeks 
to penetrate, envelop and destroy the front opposed 
to him; but it is not-correct in some very material 
features. The immediate objective of the Germans 
on March 21 was the separation of the Brjtish and 
French armies by driving a wedge at the point of 
contact between the Somme and the Oise, as a pre
liminary to the defeat of both in detail. - The ’first 
stage of this programme was gained. A rupture 
was effected in the Anglo-French front, and a 
wedge was inserted anil forced ahead. But) thanks 
to Brigadier-General Carey’s army and the rabid 
movement of French reserves, the wedge could not 
be pressed cftiiekly enough nor made wide vnough, 
and in a few days the hob- was filled.

Thus the Germans aimed at what they saw was 
the mnst vutnerahte part of the British front—near 
its junction with the French front, from which it 
was entirely distinct as an organization. There 
is no such defect in the front which now confronts 
the enemy. There are no joints between several 
distinct and separate organizations. Between Vil- 
lers-Bretonneux and Tlangard British, French and 

■Americans are brigaded together. There is but 
one bead I—laid of a number of bends, and Brit
ish, French. Americans, Italians and Belgians can 
be shifted to places where they are most urgently 
needed, no matter where these may lie, while there 
is a commet) reserve for all. Hence, while the gen
eral problem before the enemy is the same as it was 
on March 21. the inherent defects of organisation 
among the Allies, which the German chief com
mand relied upon in its attempt to solve that prob
lem, no longer exist and the enemy's task, there
fore, is much more formidable than it was when 
he began his campaign. .

There is another difference in detail. On March 
21 the Germans had very important advantages in 
position. The British front between the Scarpe 
and the Oise had been determined, not by choice, 
but by the retirement of the Germans from the 
Somme in the early part of 11116. At that time the 
enemy fell back' to a line based upon Cambrai, 
St. Quentin, La Fere and Laon, the rail-heads of 
his elaborate system of communications, and prob
ably his most powerfully-organized positions on the 
West Front. This gave the Germans a formidable 
advantage over the British who had to improvise 
as best they could according to the nature of the- 
ground. In the light of recent developments it ap
pears that it would have been better had they 
withdrawn from that line when they found that 
their pursuit of the Germans a year ago did not 
luivti «■■iTi.-iepi mmatiAum to carry them over lift. 
Hindenbiirg Line.

The positions of the two fronts now are very 
considerably reversed. The ffermans no longer 
fight on the line of their own careful choice, as 
they fought on March 21. but in positions deter
mined by circumstances which they were nnable 
to control. On the Somiitb and in Flanders 
they are where they arè because that is where their 
drives happened to be stopped, not because they 
selected the ground as admirable battlefields from 
their point of view—as they chose the line of 
Cambrai-St. Quentin-La Fcre-Laon. And their po
sitions,, therefore, have the inherent’defects which 
invariaMy>""oeeur in such circumstances. They 
have long exposed flanks in Flanders and south of 
the Somme, the penetration of which hy the Allies 
would have results in comparison with which the 
damage done to the^tiritish Fifth Army would be 
small.

There is yet another variation of the German 
problem. . On March 21 the Allies, while expecting 
attack, were ignorant of the German objectives. 
In fact, they did not learn them- until the offensive 
had been in progress for some days, and conse
quently were unable to perfect their defensive 
plans. This disability no longer exists. The enemy 
has committed himself to clearly-defined objects. 
His main purpose is to break through to Amiens 
preliminary to a merry march to Abbeville on the 
Channel, and, secondly, he? will try to realize on 
his gains in Flanders by forcing his way to the 
coast. The second is subsidiary to the first, but 
whether he.will try both at the same time eveuts 
will disclose. If he" should do so he will be under
taking more than he undertook on March 21. But, 
after all, hircannot avoid the two engagements be
cause he has been left in a position south of the 
Somme and in Flanders so unfavorable that he 
either must go ahead, or back out.

Finally, the elite of the army which was care
fully selected, intensively trained and concentrated 
oil the Hindenburg Line for the great offensive— 
then sailed “The Kaiser’s Battle” because it was 
to be won with one smash-lias been largely de
stroyed. As the British and Fréheh casualties are

officially stated to have been 300,000 there can be 
no doubt that the German losses exceed 500,( 
the estimate of the French Staff, which ought to 
know. Thus, the conditions under which the next 
great battle will he fought are different in many 
important particulars from those which governed 
the first stage ore March 21, and the difference is 
mainly in favor of the Allies. Very heavy fighting 
is to come and no doubt the British And French 
will lose ground from time to time, for the side 
which deliberately chooses the defensive for strate
gic reasons, must necessarily abandon positions here 
and there. But we may feat assured that if the situ
ation should become critical Fôch will play his 
trumps ; he will strike with all the power and bold
ness for which he is famous.

MR. BARROW’S ELECTION.

Chilliwack showed its good sense in returning 
the Hon. E. I). Barrow. Minister of Agriculture, in 
the by-election held there yesterday. The size of 
the Minister’s majority—three times hs large as 
his lead in the general election, and sufficient to 
separate his opponent from his deposit—not only 
was a gratifying tribute to Mr. Barrow’s ability 
as well as a demonstration of his popularity in the 
district, hut it allowed that the electors resented 
the affront to their intelligence implied by the mas
querade of a Bowser candidate in the trappings of 
Unionism. If Mr. Bowser had the faintest under
standing of the Chilliwack electorate he. would not 
have rigged up such a cheap attempt at deception ; 
an unblushing candidate wearing the true Bowser 
colors might have gained a few more votes than 
the unfortunate person who ran as a so-called 
“Unionist.” People are sick and tired of theee 
petty, futile attempts to beguile them1 into betray
ing their own best interests for the sake of a poli
tician Who has not even the virtue of knowing that 
lie is politically as dead aa the dodo.

We are confident that Mr. Barrow as Minister 
of Agriculture will be a source of benefit to the 
country and, by that means, of strength to the Gov

ernment. He is a skilled agriculturist, trained in 
both practice and theory, and an expert organizer. 
The Ministry of Agriculture thus begins its exist
ence as a separate and independent branch of the 
publie service under the most favorable auspices. 
If Mr. Barrow is given a reasonable opportunity, 
if limitations and restrictions of policy are not too 
tightly drawn, there is nothing more certain that 
that he will make his Department a most important 
factor, in provincial development.

OUR TRUST BUSTER.

y Coal Now, or 
t-Oo Cold Says 

Warning
People of the State of 

Washington are warned by 
the Fuel Administrator to 
BUY COAL NOW OR GO 
COLD.

The same thing applies in 
British Columbia.

Our advise:

Buy your Cusl el once end ee 
much ee you ten el prrernl 
priore, but (Irmuntl

KIRKS
OLD WELLINGTON

COAL
For there is a reason.

Kirk
COMPANY, LTD.

1212 Broad St. Phone 139

SWEEPING VICTORY
FOR NEW MINISTER

(Continued from pace 1.)

The Dominion Minister of Labor often is criti
cized for not enforcing the anti-combine law, but 
that criticism cannot be lodged against him any 
more. The other day A. B. McCoig, M. P. for Kent, 
regaled the House of Commons with an illustration 
of the energy and vigilance with which the Hon. 
T. W. Oothers ia-proceeding against the gigantic 
trusts with which Canada abounds. Three cobblers 
of Chatham, disturbed by ^he increasing cost of 
living and the soaring price of leather, held a meet
ing in the shop of one of them and decided to raise 
the pr^p of patching shoes by five cents a pair, 
and the price of half-soling a pair by ten 
cents. In some way the news of this iniquitous 
combination reached the sensitive ears of the Min-_ 
isler of Labor at Ottawa, and Mr. Crbthere at onee 
sent to one of these trust magnates an im
posing letter reminding him that there was an anti- 
combine law, with stiff penalties, in the Canadian 
statutes, and threatening the three with criminal 
proceedings.

After this, who dare say that the Minister of 
Labor is not pursuing the trusts? Note, also, the 
subtlety of his methods. He starts in a small way 
so as not to alarm, the big ’uns. He will creep 
stealthily along the trail, knocking down the little 
game, until he suddenly bursts in among the big 
game. Now it is the combination of the three cob
blers of Chatham ; next it will be a peanut ven
dors’ trust; thep a shoeblack or pink lemonade 
merger, and so on until, with his appetite properly 
whetted, he will, challenge the1 railroad trust, the 
hank trust, the' hacon-trust, the shipping trust, the 
millers’ trust, the cement trust and the rest. But 
We must give Mr. Oothers time. Rome was not 
built in a day. No use tackling the main fort until 
the outpost is taken. Resides, his great stroke 
against the Chatham octopus may not be success
ful after all. The three cobblers may defy the 
Minister. They may refuse to cobble at all, and 
then who will patch the soles of the good people 
of Chatham?

When Mr. Lloyd George stated in Parliament 
on Thursday that he included men immediately 
behind the lines in hie estimate of an army’s com
batant strength there were some signs of dissent, 
and the Premier reminded the dissenters that the 
scrap army organized by Brigadier-General Carey, 
which saved the situation in the first big German 
hurst, was composed largely of men from behind 
the lines. Carey’s hastily-collected and oddly-as
sorted unit succeeded where trained front-line in
fantrymen failed. History is full of such incidents, 
demonstrating that the professional soldier is often 
disposed to overestimate the amount of training ne
cessary to make a strong, inteMigenUcivilian into a 
very effective fighting man. One of the best armies 
Bonaparte commanded was the first Army of Italy 
which consisted principally of French peasants, 
many of whom had only a few weeks’ training. 
Prince Rupert of Bavaria told an American1 news
paperman that the toughest adversaries his men 
had met were the third contingent of the British 
Territorials. The 50,000 Boers y ho fought this Em
pire for four years had very little, if any, military 
training. from.

That the major portion of those re 
cording a vote marked ballots in favor 
of Mr. Barrow goes without saying, 
since the presence in the constituency 
of Mrs. Ralph Smith for three days of 
the week did much to place the women 
voters in possession of vital informs 
lion concerning legislation affecting 
the fair sex. It also would serve to 
show that their interests in the local 
Legislature are In good hands, while 
the support accorded to Mrs. Smith's 
first Bill by the Government provided 
the evidence that the Liberal party 
may be relied upon to see that the lot 
of the “weaker vessel” in this province, 
particularly from the industrial point, 
of view, will be bettered. That the 
eloquence of almost a complete battery 
of Cabinet Ministers had something to 
do with the result above recorded may 
be taken for granted.

He Knows His Job.
The happy feature about - Mr. Bar 

row's return is the assurance that the 
portfolio of Agriculture will have for 
its administrative head an official who 
will be able to devote his whole time to 

task which jlec before him and to 
the fulfillment of that duty be will 
brlQg a practical knowledge of all mat
ters pertaining to agriculture. Apart 
from, his own Intimate acquaintance 
with rural industry reference should 
be made to his organising ability. Mr. 
Harrow was largely responsible for the 
organization of the Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers' Association, which he 
scribed to the United Farmers* Con
vention here in February last 
monopoly, but a monopoly not abusing 
Us unique powers. The Association 
has been an economical and financial 
success in every way.

Born in England.
The newly-elected Minister was bom 

in Hampshire, England, and from his 
childhood days he has been associated 
with agriculture in one or other of its 
branches. His parents and ancestors 
tilled the soil In the Old Land and the 
famous county of hie birth is renowned 
for ita experts in agriculture. For ten 
years before coming to Canada in 1882 
Mr. Barrow worked on the farm and as 
soon as he reached British Columbia 
he settled In the Chtlttwac* district and 
worked among the farmers there for 
three, years.'- Recognising that there 
were other Important branches intim
ately linked With the rural end of the 
Industry Mr. Barrow went to Chicago 
and by the end of two years there was 
very little he did not know about the 
produce business and the method of 
organization essential to successful 
marge ting.

Cleared Own Land.
He had not forsaken Chilliwack, 

however, for he returned to the Fraser 
Valley in 1887 and took up land in the 
constituency he has represented in the 
local House since the general election 
of 1816. He cleared his own property, 

'blade it pay, bought It, and still oper
ates it, the profits accruing being thf 
reward of his industry. With his 
knowledge of the agricultural needs of 
the times Mr. Barrow Is also In a posi
tion to appreciate the trials of the pio
neer. He therefore possesses all the 
essentials wanted In a British Coluta 
bia Minister of Agriculture.

Votes by District.
The following ia the result of the

poll by district
Barber

Rosed a le .......... .................. 136 42
................. 75 18

Chilliwack .... ................ 311 81
Chilliwack (3b) ................. 143 86
Chilliwack <3c) ................. 140 136

Uppef Humas ........ 37 A
Abbottsford .. .............. . 114 65
Humas Mountain ............ 18 7
Matsqul ...... ................. 64 19
Peardonville . . ................ 18 3
Bast Chilliwack ......... 63 60
Clay burn ...... .................. 42 16
Huntington ...

................. 10 2
At the time of going to press the

figures stood: Barrow. 1.246; Barber,
747, with four small places to hear

tt

SPECIAL-NEXT WEEK ONLY

WEAR-EVER”
Aluminum 5-Quart^-Imperial Measure—Kettle

USEFUL 
EVERY 
DAY
*1^

Regular Price $2.15. For Only

$ 1.
39

‘And the Coupon, if presented next wcclç.There- 
after price will be (2.15.

FOR STEWING, POT ROASTING, PRESERVING
Last time we offered these at a special price dozens were disappointed because they rame 

too Isle W« lisve only s limited quantity now, so come early and make sure of getting 
yours. They won’t Isst long at this price. „

This 
COUPON
Present it to-day and get one 
of these durable “Wear- 

Ever" Kettles.
Delivered Only With Other 

Goods
COMB EARLY

"WEAR-EVER” COUPON 1
In order that the factory may have an accurate 

record of the number of these five Imperial quart 
•‘Wear-Ever” Aluminum Kettlee sold at this spe
cial price, we are required to return to the factory 
this coupon with purchaser’s name, address and 
date of purchase, which must not be later than 
closing date of this sale.

<Nty .v..TTrr,..v*..............Bata ---------------
WEILER BROS., LIMITED, Victoria, B.C. T1I-5-1S

WEILER BROS, Limited
Government Street Near Post Office

GOVERNMENT WILL
BUY B. C. PIG IRON

(Continued from page 1.)
local capital to Inaugurate an iron and 
steel Industry, for. having an agree
ment with the Government to purchase 
all output of three years, a market is 
assured. In addition to this Govern
ment purchasing it must he kept in 
mind that there are many other fields 
where output would be taken, notably 
the big market of the Orient.

Success flight From Start.
It has not yet been stated at what 

price per ton the product would be 
taken by the Government, but, in con
nection with the new steel manufactur
ing plants la Nova Scotia, the Gov
ernment has agreed to take all the at&l 
plates at a price of 4.14 cents per 
pound, which means that as the cost 
will be about three cents per pound 
the Government will practically be 
giving a bonus of something overdone 
cent a pound.

Me. NetM pointa «rot That the ar
rangement arrived at leaves the con
trol of the plant In the hands of those 
establishing it, as well as guarani» « mg 
a market, and therefore, those who put 
thi-ir money Into such a plant wfTl be 
assuming practically no rifk. In his 
opinion-, there Is no doubt but that a 
plant established In this province will 
prove a success right from the start.

JANITORS RESIGNATION.

To the Editor.—It would be well 
for the School Trustees to enquire in
to the cause of the resignation of the 
Janitor of the Sir James Douglas 
School. The man 1h a returned sol
dier, with a wife and family to sup
port. It would be easy to prove, that 
he fe a thoroughly efficient man and 
that he has done his work in a way 
that was perfectly satisfactory to 
those most immediately concerned. It 
le well-known that he liked his work 
and would have continued in the po
sition but for one objectionable fea
ture. What that was the School 
Board might very well investigate.

COMRADE.
May 19. ISIS.

SAANICH SANITATION.

To the Editor,—In a recent Issue 
you say “usually at this time of the 
year the sanitary conditions in the 
litban portions of Saanich begin to be

This la surely* the case and the con
dition is due to the effluent from Im
properly constructed septic tanks, 
overfull evil smelling privies, and the 
throwing around of thousands of 
germ-laden cans, with the attendant 
evil of the pestilent fly.

This many of the residents well 
know, and they also know that the time 
for an elaborate sewerage system 1» 
not yet. I would suggest to our worthy 
Councillors, therefore, that what we 
need Is not the placarding of the dis
trict with notices of pains and penal
ties, but a little more and better ser-v 
vice.

Instead of the labor of one lone man 
cleaning ditches, repairing roads and 
sidewalks, etc., over an area of sev
eral thousand acres, I would suggest 
at least two men for the sake of com
pany and efficiency, and Incidentally 
this would result In a more regular 
cleansing of ditches and the better re
pair of sidewalks, resulting again In 
" ss sickness, fewer bruises and brokeq

►nef and cheques for. compensation.
I realise that an elaborate scaveng

ing and garbage collection system Is

The Canadian Woman 
and Life Insurance

FROM an economic view- 
npoint the women of our 
country may be divided 

into three groups—
First, there are to-day 

manjf self-supporting women 
who m former years aepended 
jentircly upon the efforts of 
parents or other relatives for 
their maintenance.

Many others, in place of being 
supported, now themselves maintain 

some relative or relatiVil who look to them ior the comforts 
af Kf«* ——

Then there are the housekeepers who maintain their 
homes in order and in comfort but who contribute only 
indirectly to the financial suppogt of the household.

It matters not to whic^ of,these groups a woman 
belongs; life insurance is to her of immense importance.

Those who are self-supporting require life insurance as a 
means, of providing for old age* iw»utf old age does 
even to the ever youthful Canadian woman.

Those noble women who support others require life 
insurance for the protection of their dependents in case they 
should be called away.

Wives and others who are home-makers and home- r 
keepers should make certain that those upon whom ihey 
depend carry life insurance. All in fact who have depend
ents should carry life ibsurance.
Writ* for booklet entitled, "Lift Jnjttratue fur ike Women 

of Canada."

The Mutual Life
of Canada ZKÏÏÏÏÏ '

FRED M. McGREGOR. 
District Manager, SOS^t Times Bldg., Victoria,

out of the question, but suggest that 
during the summer a monthly collec
tion of old cans and refuse, together 
with a Judicious distribution of disin
fectant, might be more Useful In the 
conservation of health and life than 
lectures and penalty placards.

I notice that money la forthcoming 
for various laudable objects, but the 
foremost duty of a municipal authority 
Is the provision of money to be used in 
the interest and welfare of all its citi
zens. and not of particular groups. I 
mean, that the saving of-dhe commun
ity from an epidemic of disease Is of

more moment than, sa y, contributing t 
the Carnegie Library. ^

Wards Two and Seven want more 
and better service In sanitary matters, 
which In my opinion, should have pref
erence even to such on essential as lire 
protection, on which I understand 
money Is being spent, notwithstanding 
two adverse referendums.

National patriotism Is great stuff, but 
equally so Is that variety that con
serves human life at hoirie.

ANDERSON VALLA NOE.
1 Sanitary Engineer.

May 8, 4918.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, May 11* 1893.

Bishop Perrin will arrive here on May 18 and will be tendered an official 
reception on May 20 at Oddfellows’ Halt

J. J. Corbett, the world’s champion fighter, will appear at the Victoria 
Theatre on May 18 in a five-act comedy drama, ‘'Gentleman Jack,”

A telegram to The Times from Artland says the. steamer Danube, which 
arrived at that place several days ago with 612 Chinese, left last night for 
Victoria wltit 410 Celestials, having succeeded in landing only 202.
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED*!:

Sped# Good Values $7.50 to $12.50 Another Shipment of Boys'
— ' • ~ — ' Summer Underwear

' When you buy a cloth Skirt here 
of nearly 500 models. Every one is 
tailored and stitched with silk. The 
fore making up—hence you get a 
satisfaction in wear and service.

Particular attention is drawn to 
to $12.50. This assortment contains 
serviceable quality materials. Smart

you have your choice from a flection 
cut on true stylish lines, perfectly 
materials arc guaranteed shrunk be- 
model that will gim-you perfect

the range of models priced $7.50 
exceptionally good values and most 
novelty effects included, as instance:

Donegal Tweed Skirts at $7.50
One of the most useful Skirts for general vvey. Smart in appearance 

and most serviceable. Well tailored from a durable quality Donegal tweed
in various shades of grey and brown. Styles feature yoke effect, with full 
backs. . 24th Now

Silk
Undergarments

Better Grade Values of a Nice 
Wearing Quality Jap Silk.

Ladies’ Bloomers, of heavy Jap silk, in 
shades flesh, white and black. A
pair ............... ..........................  $3.50

Bilk Camisoles, in white and flesh color; 
good quality ; daintily trimmed with
lace ; short sleeves, Kach.......  $3.00

Nightgowns of heavy Jap silk ; made in 
various styles ; hemstitched and lace 
trimmed. Special value at ....$6.75 

—White wear, First Floor

Blue and Black 
Serge Skirts 
at $7.50

-Smart new models and a moat ser-
stvtesyieeahle quality Serge, The 

ivaturc fancy side pockets with full 
backs. A good Skirt for street or 
business wear. i

Stylish Novelty 
Skirts $10 to $12B

—Each model different, therefore in 
dividual description impossible. 
Handsomely tailored from woolell 
IlIHlci ials in a v ariety of ways, but all 
featuring the slim, straight lines and 
full backs. Some have stitched straps, 
others fancy pockets and braids.

Stylish 
Outing 
Shoes

—of White Canvas, finished 
with strong leather sob’s. The 
styles are smart and fashion
able. Comfortable fitting lasts, 
and therefore ideal for all 
sports, outing or holiday wear. 
Shoes for each member of the 
family—
Women’s White Canvas Lace 

Boots, tmrimHs: "A pair.
$3.00 and ..............$4.50

Women'» White Canvas Lace 
Boots, Cuban heels. A pair,
$3.50 and ....------ $4.50

Women's White Canvas Pumps, 
low heels. A pair... .$3.00 

Misses’ White Canvas Lace 
Boots, low heels. A pair,
at.............. $2.50

Girls’ White Canvas Ankle- 
Strap Slippers, sizes 11 to 2. 
A pair. $2.35; 8 to 10V2, a 
pair, $1.85, 4 to 7*4, $1.50 

Men’s White Canvas Boots, a 
pair ..........................  $3.50

—First Flos»

White Wash Skirts in Latest Styles
All new, clean stock, made for this season’s wear. Smart new styles and 

splendid Values, being tailored from better-grade materials.
Wash Skirts of Horroeksès’ plain rep, made in high-waisted effect and 

finished with over-belt and two pockets. Stvles feature part or full but
ton font». Splendid laundering grades, at $2.50 and ............ $2.75

Wash Skirts of white pique, in similar stvles, with pockets arranged in
various ways. Serviceable qualities at $2.75, $3.50 to...........$4.75

, , ' —Mantles, First Floo^

The Season’s New Models in 
Smocks and Coat Middy

Waists

Some of our most popular lines of Boys’ Underwear included in this shipment. 
Good reliable quality grades, well recommended.
Penman’• No. 71 Boys’ Natural Merino Shirts, a light-weight cotton garment with a fine wool 

finish ; short sleeves. Size 22, each, 55#; size 24, each, OOf ; size, 26, each, 65V ; size 28, each, 
70#; size 30, each, 75#; size 32,_each............... .................. _.......................... ys...................80#

Penman's No. 71 Combinations, same quality ns the shirts', finished with short sleeves and knee 
length. Size 22, each $1.10; size 24, each, $1.20; size 26, each, $1.30; size 28, each, $1.40;
size 30. each, $1.50; size 32, each ................................................................................ $1.60

Boys’ Athletic Jerseys, white trimmed light blue; short sleeves. Sizes 22 to 32, each ............. 50#
i—Boys ’ Underwear, Main Floor

Boys Buy Your Bathing Suit for the
And possibly save disappointment later. There’s 

going to be a big demand for these Suits, with 
hundreds of school children getting free swim
ming instruction at the Gorge this year. We 
have the right kind, of Bathing Suit you need, 
marked at the right price. This bathmJesuit-ML-

----- made fiiThe one-pièce style. with skirt attached,
no sleeves ; navy blue cotton, trimmed white or
red. Special, a suit ..................................75#

—Buys, Main Floor

Bathing Suits for Oirls—
---- Navy Bitte Stockinette.—with—skirt—attached, -
.trimmed with white ; sizes 3 to 10 years.

Special, a suit ............  75#
Stockinette Bathing Suit, with sleeves trimmed
with white, gold and red ; sizes 10, 12 and 14
years. A suit .......................................$1.50
Woolen Bathing Suits, with skirt attached,
navy bine trimmed with white : sizes 3, 4 and 5- 
yeara. A1 suit. $2.50, sizes 6, 7, and 8. a

‘Suit .. . — ........................». ..1... ,j ... $3.00
—Girls. First Floor

Bathing Suit* for Men—
Men’s One-Piece Cotton Bathing Suit, with 
skirt attached ; no sleeves ; navy blue shade
only; all sizes. Each...........................85#
Men’s One-Piece Cotton Bathing Suit, with
skirt attached, better grade material!!, in
navy blue trimmed orange ; all sizes. Each 
at .......................................   $1.00

Men’s One-Piece Bathing Suit, a .good heavy 
grade, with skirt attached ; no sleeves ; navy
blue trimmed cardinal. A;suit.........$1.50
Men's Two-Piece Bathing Suit, with short 
sleeves, navy trimmed cardinal ; all sizes.
A suit ................................................ $1.25 "

—Men's Furnishings. Main Floor

-pvr

mi

Just as popular aa ever will the Coat Middy be this
season. The new smocks will also be in great demand.
iWe are showing all the very lateat styles and novelties.
We would like you to come in and see them.

All-White Coat-Shape Middy .in aUiiee-heawy quality jeae.
Finished with square collar, pockets and sash. Prices 
range $2.00 to ............................ ................ ...$4.00

Colored Smocks, with sailor collar, girdle and cuffs of 
white pique, lace front, trimmed with smocking. lit 
"hades rose, reseda, green and Copenhagen. Splendid 
value at .............................. . ...................... .$3.00

A Good Style in a White Smock is one that buttons in 
front and is trimmed with hand smocking; shawl collar, 
revers and sash. Trimmed in colors reseda, green, rose 
and Copenhagen. Each ................. ............... .$4.00

—Waists, First Floor

1,500 Yards Cretonnes and Chintz to Sell 
Monday at 35c a Yard

I Particularly good values are represented by this offering. The materials are 
new and most effective in designs and colorings and specially suitable for loose 
covers, window drapes and box covers. For quick selling these fabrics are priced 
very low—within a fraction of to-day’s makers’ costs. Conic along early Monday 
and make your choice. —Draperies, Third Floor

Popular Wash Fabrics for Summer Dresses
—^Ih a very wide assortment of designs and eoTormgsi markeïFàt Spencer's prices.
Plain and Floral Voiles^39 inches wide; a pleasing range of pretty shades and de

signs. A yard................................................................................................50#
Awning Stripes and Coin Dota, in demand for separate skirts; 36 inches wide. A

yard........................ .......................................... .............................................. 50#
Joffre Serges, for pretty summer suits; medium heavy yarns, light grounds with

narrow‘stripes, running the lengthway of cloth. A yard,............................. .... .65#
Plain and White Gaberdines, for skirts or coats; 36 inches wide. Very popular. A

“00yard $1.

Marathon 
Socks for 

Men
at 25c Pair

A Fine Grade Black Cotton
Sock with double heels anil 

■ tocar Most suitable for sum
mer wear. Sizes 9 to 11.
Special, a pair............. 25#

,—Men’s Furnishings
Main Floor

--------- :-------------\
Buy Food Care

fully and Still 
More Carefully

—Canada Food 
Board

36-Inch Silk Poplins Selling 
Special at $1«09 a Yd

This is a nice grade Silk Poplin in a variety of good shades, such 
as most women need for summer garments. Included are pur
ple, sand, navy, cadet blue, mole, dark brown, black, old rose 
and burgundy. Exceptionally good value at, a yard... .$1.09

Novelty Shantung Silks $1.50 Yd
Splendid choice of designs on natural ground shade. Perfect 

washing and eminently suitable for women's summer suits, 
coats and separate"skirts. Makes up stylishly and economically;
34 inches wide. Special value, a yard........................ .$1.50

—Silks, Main Floor

, Women’S Silk Fibre Hose 
75c and 85c a Pair

Two extra special values in Women’s Ilose for Summer 
wear. Smartly made, full fashioned, with extra spliced heels and 
toes.
Fibre Silk Hose in black, tan, white, saisi, sky, pink and new blue. " 

A pair ,»„,., v,,75# 
Fibre Silk Hoee, extra fine quality, in black and white". A

pair ......................".................. .......................................... . 85#
• " —Hose, Main Floor

Sandown Suitings is the best line of plain cloth offered this season by the English
mills; 36 inches wide, in a good range of shades. A yard .. ........................ 50#

1 —Wash Goods, Main Floor

A Range of Handsome Wilton Rugs
to Sell at" a Very Special Price

MONDAY $59.00 MONDAY

i An extraordinary opportunity presented itself to our carpet buyer 
and he was able td close a big deal, which enables us to offer on Mon
day a magnificent range of high-grade Wilton Rugs in all sizes at a 
very low figure. In fact, these Rugs could not be bought from " the 
factory to sell under $75.00 each. So you will realize the exceptional 
opportunity to save by this offer.

Some of the finest quality Wilton Rugs toJ>e had are included.
Beautiful designs in soft, rich shades of tan and light browns, in 
fact, all the latest patterns and colorings. Rugs for the drawing room, 
dining room, den, library or any room wlie^e a high-grade carpet is 

-neeessar^. " :
Don’t miss this offer if you need anew Rug. Come and investigate.
On Sale Monday at .. .................... .......................... $59.00

—Carpets, Third Floor

-j DAVID SPENCErTlIMITEdY _____
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Our Wqek-End Specials Are 
Always Money Savers

Some good ones for this evening.

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Fresh, Crisp Molasses Snaps, regular price 20c per lb. To

day’e price, 2 lbs. for .................................................. 28^
Chocolate Caramels, regular price 40c per lb. To-day’s

price, per lb............................. ......... .............................29^
Fresh Currant Suns, regular price 15c per dozen. To-day’s

price, per dozen ........................................-13y
Delicious Ripe Candied Figs, per box...............—.... 17f

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPT.
Local Green Onions Local Fresh Radish
Local Spring^Cabbage - Local Mint and Parsley
Local Water Cress Local Cauliflower
Local Tomatoes Local Spinach
Wineeap Apples, 4 lbs. Local Cucumbers

for ................. . 24# Local Rhubarb, 6 lbs.' 25<*

PROVISION DEPT.
Fresh-made Grass Butter, per lb........................ ..............55f
Peanut Butter, per lb................ . ............... 30ç .
Finest Old Ripe Canadian Cheese, per lb. ...........
Flake $7hite (better.than bird), per lb...........................32<*
Canadian Cheese, per lb. .............................. .............295?

SPECIAL MONDAY IN GROCÉRY DEPT. 
Argosy Red Salmon, regular price 20c tin. Special price,

per tin ..................... ..................................... . 15«*

GROCERY DEPT.
Clark’s Canadian Boiled Dinner, per tin .......................30<*
Aylmer Boned Chicken, per tin............. ................. .. .OSd
Clark’s Ready Lunch Meats, per tin......... ...................20C
Wallace's Herrings, in Tomato Sauce, per tin...............20<*
Brunswick Sardines in Oil, 3 tins for.....................,.. 25(
Curtis’ Bros. Tuna Fish Cutlets, per tin................. ..30#

H.O. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver.
Grocery, ITS and 179 Delivery, 6523 
Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE W1GCILY AND THE SNOWBALLS

Copyright Ill* fcy McClure Newspaper Syndicats 
(By Howard R. QarU.)

Uncle Wiggily Longears. the bunny 
rabbit gentleman, was walking along 
through the woods one day when, be
hind a clump of bushes he heard some 
of the animal children laughing, and 
a voice cried:

“Now, don't throw any more snow
balls until I’m ready!"

-Ha! What's this I hear?" thought 
the bunny to himself, as he stood still 
listening and twinkling his pink nose. 
"Snowballs this time of year, when It is 
very hot, even for May? There must 
be some mistake ! ”

But again he heard the voice saying:
“Now, all ready' Throw as many 

snowballs as you like. I’ve got a big 
fern for an umbrella and you can't hit 
me!"

Uncle Wiggily went softly over to 
the clump of bushes and there he saw 
Johnny and BiUie Bushytail, the two 
squirrel boys. They were skipping 
About. Jumping here and there, and 
having a fine time and Johnny heht 
over his head a big green fern leaf, 
like an umbrella.

“Oh. hello. Uncle Wiggily!" called 
the squirrel boys. Jolly like.

—"Holla Johnny anti Billie." he *a-
swered- "What Is this 1 heard you say
ing about snowballs? Are you playing 
a make-believe game, an>l pretending 
that snowballs are on the ground now; 
in May?"

"Oh, no. It isn't make believe at all, 
said Johnnie. See. here are some 
snowballs." and he held out a pawful 
of little white, round things that did. 
Indeed, look like tiny, baby snowballs.

"Of course they're not real," went on 
Johnnie. "These are Just a sort of 
round, hard berry that grows on a bush 
In the woods. We call them snowballs 
because they look like that and we pick 
them and throw them at one another 
and make believe we re having a winter 
snow battle."

"Ï see," said Uncle Wiggily. as he. 
top, picked some of the snowball ber
ries. They were cool and white, and 
were more like snowballs than lots Of 
things I've seen

"Want to play with us?" asked Billie, 
as he pelted his brother with a pawful 
of the cool, white berries.

"Thank you, no," answered Uncle 
Wiggily. "I have to go look for an ad
venture. Some other day 1*11 play with 
you."

Then Johnnie and Billie went on 
pelting one another with the bush 
snowballs, and Uncle Wiggily hopped 
on and on "through the woods. He had 
not gone very far before he camp to a 
eave, and from it came a doleful voice 
saying, roost sadly:

“Oh, dear! What shall I do? Oh, 
how hot 1 am. Oh, I don't see what 
made him forget it. I’ll surely meK 
With the heat."

"Ha! This is not such a very hot 
lay." said Uncle Wiggily to himself. 
■There can be but one of my friends

The Famous Store
15 Day Sale
Of Stylish Ladies' Ready- 

to-Wear Garments
At a big discount, fram 10 to 28 

per sent.
Oer easterners who knew,how 

close we have always marked our 
Garments will appreciate the large 
concession we are making Thin is 
vonrehance to bey your Spring 
Germent» at the price that suits SS^Sew Silk and Voile Blouses 
Ï3 SUk Sweaters Just come In. 
specially marked for the aale.
________ the address, U14

who would talk that way. It must be 
looking in the cave, Uncle Wiggily saw 
Mr. Whitewash, the polaf beer," and. 
that It was Indeed the white creature 
Who was talking to himself so sadly.

"What's the matter, Mr. White
wash ?" asked the bunny.

"Oh, the Ice man forgot to leàve my 
cake of Ice this morning." answered 
Mr. Whitewash, "and I am so warm 
without It 1 don't know what to do! 
My ice, on which I sleep, as I used to 
do at the North Pole, all melted yes
terday, and I surely thought the Ice 
man woujd leave me an extra big 
chunk to-day. But he didn't—and— 
oh dear! How hot I am.

"Walt a minute, and perhaps I can 
help you." said the bunny.

Hack he ran to where Johnnie and 
Billie were still playing with the white 
round balls.

"Gather as many as you can and 
come with me,” said Uncle Wiggily. 
And when the two squirrel boys had 
done tbi» Mr. Longears led them to 
the cave of Mr. Whitewash, and told 
them to' toss the round balls inside.

mainTiEni:-'
cried the polar bear, as he saw them 
bounce in his cave. "Why, how cool 
I feel, all of a sudden! I can stand 
it now until the man comes with my 
cake of Ice. I'll Just lie down on the 
pile of snowballs. I wonder where they 
came from!** - ------  ------

"1 had Johnnie and Blllle-bring them 
to you." said Uncle Wigflly. "They 
are not «reel cold Icy snowballs, Mr. 
Whitewash, but I thought you could 
pretend they were, and keep a bit 
cooler."

"So I can." said the polar bear, as he 
stretched out on the pile of snowballs 
In his dark cave. "I'll Just pretend these 
are chunks of snow, and HI feel very 
cool. Thank you, boys, and you, too, 
Uncle Wiggily."

And then Mr. Whitewash, pretend
ing the snowball plants were real, had 
a cool sleep and was happy. And the 
next day the ice man came, so every
thing was all right. And if the lit
tle baby boitle of cream doesn't try 
to push the^blg bottle of milk off the 
stoop, so it can't sleep on the doormat, 
Fll tell you next about Uncle Wiggily 
and the btae betto. -

Let Cuticura Core 
for Baby’s Skin

It's really wonderful bow quickly » 
hoi bath with Cuticura Soap followed 
by a gentle anointing with Cuticura 
Ointment relieves akin

cH keep baby wakeful and reat- 
, permits sleep for infant and real

which ke
leaa, pen ___w ____ ___
lor mother, and pointa tohealment in 
most cases when it «cerna nothing 
would help.
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IN WOMAN'S DOMAIN

BRILLIANT SCENE AT 
THE CHILDREN’S BALL

Red Cross Event at Govern
ment House Last Night, 

Delightful Success

Victoria has long been famed as the 
home of beautiful children, and even 
the most sceptical would no longer 
doubt such an assertion were he or she 
to have seen the gathering which as
sembled in the ball-room at Govern
ment House last night „ The occasion 
w'as the children’s rarfirS' dress ball ar
ranged for the benefit of the Red 
Cross and nearly two hundred young 
people and about a hundred grown-ups 
attended the brilliant affair. Most of 
the kiddies were In costume and the 
ball-room when viewed from the gal
lery presented a charming kaleidos
cope of color, with little feet twinkling 
in the mazes of fox-trot and three-step 
and all the newest dances.
. The alcove formed by the windows 
of the ball-room was banked with 
palms and rhododendrons In brilliant 
colors, while on the dais, adorned with 
ferns and bowls of tulips and white 
broom, was ensconsed the five-piece 
orchestra, which, under the direction 
of Miss Thain, furnished a delightful 
programme of music, with sufficient of 
the "jazz" element to appeal to the 
youthful dancers. The committee, 
which included Lady Barnard^ Mrs, Ç. 
F. Rhodes, Mrs. Harold Robertson, 
Mrs. Harry Pooley and Miss Pooley, 
witfi Mrs. Gedrge Simpson, who man
aged the dance, worked lndefatigably 
to ensure the enjoyment of^the chil
dren. For the older guests. card tables 
Were arranged in the drawing-room, 
which was a veritable bower of pur
ple flowers, manses of -trts, hydrangeas, 
lilac and other blooms of this hue be
ing arranged with charming effect.

Striking Costumes.
Shortly after ten o'clock the kiddles 

assembled for the grand march Into 
the dining-room, where a delicious sup
per was served, the table being adorned 
with a huge silver bowl of white broom 
and scarlet tulips, the vivid coloring 
further enhanced by the light of can
dles placed In the crystal candelabra. 
At the head of the gay procession were 
the three tiniest guests, Wanda 
Spencer as Cupid, Helen Harris as a 
pink rosebud*and Virginia Atkins as 
a winsome fairy. Among the others 
wearing charming costumes were Uola 
Dunamuir as a Persian dancing-girl, 
her frock strikingly reminiscent of the 
creations of Leon Bakst; Roger Wilson 
as one of the Princes in the Tower; 
Riibeck Wilson as a court Jester; 
Frances Fraser as a Kate Greenaway 
girl; Joy and Ronald Sharp, Heralds of 
Peace; Poppy Shepherd. Bluebell In 
Fairyland; Bab Pemberton. Persian 
lady; Millicent Umbach. a daisy; Dor
othy Gee, spring maid; Molly Hibben 
Mendelssohn Spring Song, Violet 
Hyndman, an Egyptian; Dorothy Pen- 
dray, a nurse; Helen Cameron. Dutch 
girl. Audrey Warburton, nurse; Jessie 
Macdonald. Utile girl; Marjorie 
îpencer. Summer; Florence Stevens, 
hrysanthemum ; Grace Humber, daf

fodil; Winnie Stratton, fairy; Pearl 
Hick, Grecian. Truth Butler, Diana; 
Frances Cross, a Swiss peasant; 
Eunice Kerr. Dutch girl; Lucy Bfydon, 
Scot; Betty lirydon. the Merry 
Widow, Marjorie Ballard, Queen of 
Hearts; Charlie Ballard as a courtier; 
Jackie Bessonet, sailor; Edmund Cor
by. 'Patches," Arthur Buller, clown; 
Katherine Pocock. the AlUes; May Mc
Kenzie, Margaret Moore; Mary Swin- 
erton. as Queen of Spring; Marjorie 
Burnett, a fairy; and Hilda Langt'o*» 
Dorothy Samuel. Vera James. Nita 
Wriggles worth, Violet Josephs, Helen 
Elliott, Helen Cameron, Maxine Me- 
Sweyn, Alice Baines, Hazel Hunter, 
Dorothy Clark, Vida Shandley, Marie 
Hackett, Gwenneth Meredith-Jonrs, 
Grace Trimble. Dorothy Thompson, 
Dawson Turner. Marian Wilson, Mar-
lirwwnii, 1»
Howes, Agnes McKay, Frances tiisman, 
Nora Wilson. Dorothy Gerke.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND
Mrs. Ernest E. Adkins, Brotton. 

Saskl, writes: "1 have - used Baby's 
Own Tablets vrjth great success for 
four years and always keep a box on 
hand." Thousands of bther mothers 
say the same thing—once they have 
used the Tablets for their little ones 
they will use nothing else. Experi
ence shows them that the Tablets are 
the Ideal medicine. They^are a mild 
laxative, thorough in action and never 
fail to reiiève the minor ailments of 
little ones. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 cents 
a box from The'Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co.,—Brockvlllé, Ont

gardencTty institute

Women Hear Address en “Food Values" 
by Miss’Juniper; to Hold Gar

den Competition.

A very Interesting meeting was held 
in the Garden City Women's Institute 
rooms on Wednesday, when Miss 
Juniper, supervisor of Domestic Science 
in Victoria, spoke to the members on 
"Food Values and Conservation." Miss 
Juniper's advice was to conserve food 
whilst there Is food to conserve, for if 
all do not help, then ail must suffer. 
The five great classes of foods were 
dealt with and examples were given.

Each class of food, explained theL- 
speaker, has a certain Work to do, and i 
It is the business of the housekeeper 
to see that her'meals contain a per
centage of all the cAasses—proWins, 
starches and sugars, fats, minerals and 
water. Substitutes were given for foods 
that were rtemled In Europe, and it was 
advised that in all bread making from 
one-quarter to one-third of a substitute 
be used. In the place of fais for frying, 
etc^ the vegetable productions should 
be used—cotton seed oil, wesson oil, 
crlsço. ttc. Vegetables -and fruits 
should be on the tables all the year 
round in this most favorable climate.

In concluding her speech Mise Juni
per urged the people to grow as much 
as they could in their garden* this

Monday, May IS, at S p.m., a 
meeting of the Cottage Garden Society 
will be held in the Institute rooms, 
when it Is hoped that all Intending 
competitors for the garden competltBn 
will send in their names, accompanied 
by the fee. The prises for this compe-

01

"Substitute Co-opera
tion for Criticism."— 
Canada Food Board.

Very Choice 
Patterns in 

Dainty Silver 
Plated 

Flatware
Carried In the following 
stock pattern*, so that a 
complete set can be 
gradually made up. Pat
terns are:

Windsor Niagara 
Arlington

Old English Thread. 
For Presentation pur
poses such as weddings 
and anniversaries, we 
have handsome filled 
cases In mahogany or 
oak.

Sergeants’ Canes from 
...............................11.60

The "Swan" Military 
Fountain Pen..$S.OO

Mitchell* Duncan
LTD.

JEWELERS 
Central Building

View end Bread «a.
C.P.R and B.C. Elec me 

".Vetch Inspectera

lion win amount to $85. Any garden 
may be entered If the area Is over 1,000 
square feet

5odaL$Jktsoncd
CapL and Mrs. Tweedale are spend

ing a few days in Vancouver prior 
to CapL Tweedale e departure for 
overseas.

■Cr -Ù -ù
There arc only sis qualified women 

doctors in France, a very small num
ber compared with the battalions of 
British medical women In almost everyj 
theatre of war.

{r ù YY
The Mies of the Royal Oak branch 

of the Red Cross have decided to serve 
tea at the Saanich Observatory on Vic
toria Day. May 24. The entire proceeds 
to go to the Red Cross.

A û A
Mrs. Harvey, wife of Major J. 8. 

Harvey, accompanied by her son, Corpl. 
Harvey, has gone to Vernon, where 
they plan to spend the summer for the 
benefit of Corpl. Harvey's health.

AAA
The Dean of Columbia is leaving to

day for Horoenos. where he will speak 
at St. Mary's Church on Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday. On Wednesday he 
will formally open St. John's Hall, 
Duncan, and Is to deliver addressee 
there on Wednesday and Thursday.

A ^ A
At nine o'clock on Thursday evening 

at the Centennial Methodist Parsonage 
the Rev. A. ti. Colwell united in mar
riage Frederick Robert James How- 

sew.. «4 11 wwl>
Cloverdale Avenue, and Mies Effle Alice 
Lidstqne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thoe. J. Lidstene, of 1883 Bay Street. 
The young couple were attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Hurknett. Mr. and Mrjp 
Hewlett will take up their residence on 
Cloverdale Avenue. . n

AAA
Mrs. Ralph Smith. M.P.P.. and Mrs. 

Spofford are to be the speakers at k 
patriotic entertainment to be given in 
the K. of P. Hall on Wednesday night 
next undey the auspices of the Queen 
Alexandra Review. A programme will 
be rendered during the evening, to 
which songs will be contributed by 
Mr». T; R. Thompson and Mbw Mar
jorie Watson. Miss Davis win give a 
pianoforte solo and Miss Uillman a 
recitation.

AAA
The afternoon reception which Is to 

be held fQ the Alexandra Club on Tues
day, May 14. from 4 to 6, in aid of the 
wool fund for the I. O. D. E. Held 
Comforts work, promisee to be a great 
success. Mr. Çyril Maude, the well- 
known ”* —— will give jm In

ful on< 
Miss K 
all thn 
whilst 
to act 
can be 
MorUnc

•riences in many 
s. The musical 
brill be a delight- 

Bennett-Brock, 
I.- J. Davis have 
msented to sthg, 
mi has promised 

Tables for tea 
pplying to Mrs.

WOI D IN R. F. C.

"Woii -vice" is a term
that hi nto use for the
very e: that women are
oonnec ways with the
British ; they were at
tached d people became
fatnill* A. A. C.V Then
women a* part of the
nary ■ me was familiar
with Hi last move opens
the Ro • to women. 1

Lad> awford la the
Directe >’■ Branch of the
Air 8ei toga to bar work
practlc • obtained along
mafiy I For one thing,
she is i -one di the very
few wj qualify in this
work. tie reeta, among
other t ’t that she actu
ally ce i. a lathe. This
fiai ia Hstlgdhr either
BI4P «ï ileal skill of,-the
highs* Lftây Gertrude
also fn ed In a munition
tkeioin 7 beginning of
that w Thousands of
woman fHl find In Lady
Gertrv capable super
visor. trge and patrio-
tie „wo will watch the
ffaralai new lii>{ of
w—ita_ .... leleeugt.

WOMEN TO TAB FDR 
MILITARY HOSPITALS

Women's Auxiliary Will Appeal 
May 18; Chinese Coolies 

Make Tags

On Saturday next, May 18, the^lfo 
man's Auxiliary tV ihe Mllihuyjn?on 
valescent Hospitals will hoMra tag 
day to raise funds- for thr provlsii'Wf 
of those little comforts and luxuries 
which mean so much-to the returned 
soldier patients, many of whom have 
siHfnt weary months In hospital. The 
funds will be allocated to Restharven. 
Esquimau and Irving House Hospitals. 
The latter Is being fitted up as a 
hospital for returned officers—the first 
of its kind on Vancouver Island. The 
authorities, of course,'furnish the 
actual necessaries, but there is a big 
gap left between “necessaries" and the 
comforts so essential to a sick man, 
and It Is to bridge that gap that the 
Woman’s Auxiliary are making this 
effort. Cushions, curtains, pictures, 
sports outfits, etic., aU are needed to 
Impart as comfortable an air as pos
sible to the hospitals, and the women 
feel that their appeal next Saturday 
will meet with ready response at the 
bands of an ever-generous public.

A novel tag Is being designed for the 
occasion, in the shape of a "forget-me- 
not." a particularly appropriate em
blem for a collection on behalf of the 
returned men, whose deeds should 
never be forgotten by those at home. 
The souvenirs are being made by the 
Chtnese coolies who arë Bow at Wil
liam Head, these men having ex
pressed their desire to show their sym
pathy with the Allied cause In this 
way—the only method at their dis
posal under the present circumstances.

Mrs. C. F. Rhodes is the convener 
for the occasion and she will be as
sisted In tjie general arrangements 
by Mrs. A. C. Burdick and Mrs. Hugo 
Beaven. *

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Re

move Them With Othine—Double 
Strength.

This preparation for the removal of 
freckles is usually so successful In re
moving freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it is sold by 
any druggist under guarantee to re
fund the money if It fails.

Don't *hlde your freckles under a 
veil; get an ounce of Othine and re
move them. Even the first few appli
cations should show a woqderful im
provement some of the lighter freckles 
vanishing entirely.

sure, to ask the druggist for the 
doable strength Othine; It Is this that 
is sold on the money-back guarantee.

BUSINESS GIRLS' CLUB
Officers Elected at Wednesday's Meet

ing of Victoria Girls; te Give 
Cleeing Entertainment, May 31.

The Victoria Business Girls' Club 
held Its annual election of officers at 
their club rooms, Y. W. C. A., on Wed
nesday evening. May 8. when the fol
lowing officers were elected for the en
suing year: Hon. president Mrs. H. 
Péndray; hon. secretary, Miss Bromley- 
Jubb; president. Miss J. Khaw, vice- 
president, Miss Walter#; secretary. 
Miss I* Gawley; assist ant-secretary. 
Miss M. Campbell; treasurer, Miss B. 
Frail; *ssls4*ai«lreasii—, MAss A 
Iaimphere; social convener, Miss Bahr; 
literary convener, Mis# H. Unwin; 
musical convener, Miss Sinclair; Red 
Cross convener. Miss D. llammlil; as
sistant Red Cross, Miss M Henry>.re
freshment convener, Miss E. Unwin.

Arrangements are now, in hand for 
the annual closing entertainment 
which will be held on Friday. May 81 
Tickets for this may be obtained'from 
the members, and the whole of the pro
ceeds will $o to the Red Cross.

Keep It New

LUX
ll makes • beaetfhU, inowy . 

father that we only ci««use, Ml 
Mrm.ailk», wsh^erw, woollew, 
chiffon,, erep. jl-ohiw,, ate., 
no matter how many time, they 
•re weehed.1 Try LUX t»4ey.

Lever Brothers Limited

■tore Hours 8.18 am. te • p.m. 1 
Wednesday, 1 o'clock: Saturday 8.80 p.m*

Displaying Attractive 
Assortments of

New

Summer Millinery
$5.00, $7.50 

$ 10.00 and $ 12.50
1 A particularly worthy and interesting 
collection of models, in styles for street, 
sports, travel and general service; all dis
playing features that clearly depict popu
lar fashions. The assortments embrace 
various trimmed models in tailored and 
semi-tailored deiygns, as well as a splendid 
showing of banded styles. At their respec
tive prices these Hats are excellent values. 
A special showing at $5.00, $7.50, 
$10.00 and $12.50.

PLAIN BEACH-CLOTH SUITING
Two fine qualities shown at 75# and 85C per 

yard, 36 inches wide; one medium weight and 
one heavy, suitable for making dresses, suits, 
middies or skirts. Colors are old rose, coral, 
Alice, Belgian blue, new green, sand, canary 
and hello ; 75C and 85C per yard.

Dependable Hosiery for
Summer Wear

Fibre Silk Hose, with 
deep liale top, in su
perior quality, in 
Palm Beachc^apvy, 
grey, silver, cl&m- 

— pagne, black and 
white, f 1.25 a pair.

Fibre Silk Ankle 
Hose, in black 
and white. Spe- 
eial, - AK^pair.

Silk fibre Hoee,
double toes and 
heels, in pearl, 
Palm Beach, 
battleship grey, 
black and white, 

75< a pair.
Fine Quality Fibre Silk 

Hose, in silver, suede. 
Palm Beach, aky, 
pink, tan. black and 
white. $1.00 a pair.

Fine Mercerised Lisle
Hose, in black and 
white, reinforced toes 
and heels, 50f.

CHIFFON TAFFETA SILK, SPECIAL $2.00 
AND $2.60 PEB YARD

Two splendid qualities, soft texture and beauti
fully finished, shown in a complete assortment 
of all the fashionable shades; 36 to 38 inches 
wide. p,

Phone 1876 .
First Floor, 1877

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

Brentwood Hotel
Tke Hotel de Luxe et the PaeHk

DELICIOUS AFTERNOON TEAS
Served I» conformity with the new 

Food Regulation».
Toasted Potato Scone», Toasted Scotch 
Oat Cakes, Yorkshire Parkin, Rice 
Flour Shortbread, Rice Flour Sponge 
Cake with Jam. Oorameal Breed, 
Honey caae, Rye Bread with Cream 
CbeeM. Pttcaithlv Bannock. Oaiette 

Aux Amandes.
Phone Keatlnae. tIL.

Houses Built »t 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
won SALE—New 7-room mod

ern hornet waterfront Oak
Bay district Half-prices Owe-

~~ * ''
D. H. BALE

Cerner Fert and Stadaoena A vet 
Phene 1140

SUBSCRIBE TO THE VICTORIA PATRIOTIC FUND

^
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Made In Canada

Begin the day with

"Is Itself a Food
A pure, delicious drink ; 
should also be considered 
a valuable adjunct to a 
meal, as it contains a large 
amount of nutritive matter in an 
easily digested form.

Its use permits the 
saving of other and
more expensive foods

TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE 
Booklet of Choke Recipes lal FREE

WALTER BAKER & CO. limited
Established 1780 

DORCHESTER 
MASS.

MONTREAL. CAN.

of important Acts passed at the re
cent sitting of the Legislature at Ed
monton.

The vehicle used is a conveniently 
shaped booklet, easily packed in the 
pocket without in any way interfering 
with the most delicately fashioned 
••lines,” comprising forty-eight pe „ 
Following the short resume of the out 
standing features of the session each 
Act is fully described in language 
quite free from legal cumbersomeness 
and easy of assimilation by the most 
unsophisticated mortal in the pro 
vince.

Forty-six Acts were passed during 
the session, which commenced Its 
labors on February 6 and prorogued 
on April 13. Notable features of the 
opening are duly mentioned, particular 
reference being made to the fact that 
there were two women legislators and 
a number of members clad in the 
king's uniform.

It will be remembered that Premier 
Stewart secured an adjournment the 
day following the Legislature's opening 
in order that he might make the Jour 
ne.v to Ottawa to the conference of 
Provincial Premiers in vom patty- with 
the late Premier Brewster.

COLUMBIA AUXILIARY 
HELD BUSY SESSION

Girls’ Branch and Parochia 
Reports Heard at Yester

day’s Meeting

An important feature of the final s 
sion of the annual meeting of the Co
lumbia Diocese Women's Auxiliary 
yesterday was the voting on the appor
tionment of the balance of flnancea 
This resulted in donations of $100 to 
the Bishops Fund. $50 to each of the 
following: Oriental work in British Co
lumbia. the hospital in Moasonee dis
trict and the Alert Bay Home, to which 
latter was also voted the E. C. D. bal- 
ance of $50. A collection of $415.70 
taken at the even In g'ser vice w as voted" 
to itinerating vVork in the Yukon. The 
Babies* branch, money amounting to 
$70 was apportioned to Kaifeng and 
Kangra for work among the children 
of those districts.

DOUGLAS FIR MAY 
GROW ON VIMY RIDGE

Seeds From Mount Douglas Ar
rive, and Are Welcomed on 

Battle Line

It Is possible that a wood on Vlroy 
.'Tlitlge may be known to posterity by 
the name of this city, and be a peace
ful remembrance of those who died 
there.

Battered and mis shaped the box 
containing the 14.000 Douglas flr seeds 
from Mount Douglas park has reached 
Captain J. H. Gillespie in the tiring 
line on the Western front. Mayor 
Todd sent It out to his relative some 
few months ago and It seems to have 
arrived about the time of^the last Ger

man drive. He never expected to hear 
of it further but a letter Just received 
from Captain Gillespie shows that it 
has been warmly welcomed, and Gen
eral Currie is to be approached to have 
the seeds planted on the historic ridge.

Thoee who know the country state 
that parts of Vim y Ridge would grow 
Douglas flr excellently, and it is hoped 
to have the seeds planted out where 
they will re-afforest the battle-torn 
expanse. Extensive schemes of tree 
planting have been carried out in 
France and the French Government 
has prepared for such an emergency 
as the present.

Full details were supplied in the let
ter of dispatch as to the best method 
of planting the Douglas flr, which will 

TRmBtBHEoFTBUBWWir 
which it is hoped to establish.

USEFUL BOOKLET
Province of Alberta Tolls Her People 

All About New Acte Posted.

Worthy of emulation by the British 
Columbia Government is the pattern 
of the Provincial authorities of Alberta 
in the matter of disseminating to the 
general public an intelligible synopsis

FREE

HERE YOU GO
A DANDY STRONG HARDWOOD “SCOOTER” 1

Easy to run, butJiard to break; worth $1.50.
MAIL TO US AT ONCE : 300 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS, 

or SS COt I'OXS and 75 vent»,, and. receive Uhm by return. 
Take your choice, Scooter or Tenni* Racket.(twit bprm cmmi 
•AVE THE COUPONS FROM SAVE Roy.) Crown Cleoneer

Reyal Crown Washing Pew de# THEM Royal Crown Lye
Royal Crown Naptha ALL Royal Crown Soap

Write for Complete List of Premiums.

The Royal Crown Soaps. Limited
Vancouver. B.C, ___

Miss Turner. Diocesan President, 
took the chair at 10.15 a.m.. opening 
the meeting with the W. A Litany. Mrs. 
l orker, of Alert Bay. reading a Scrip
ture portion to which a letter from Miss 
Isabel Bailey, read by Mrs. Vincent, of
fering herself as a candidate for train
ing as a missionary, seemed a tilting 
conclusion. t

Address by Miss Marlatt.
The condensed report of the city 

branches was read, followed by an ad - 
dress by Miss Marlatt, general secre
tary of the Y. W. C, A., on the work 
of . the. ‘T among girls of. the teen” 
age By means of a chart, on which was 
grouped the various lines on which 
the work le developed. Miss Mariait 
showed the practical form this work 
takes for preparing th*. girls of to
day for the duties of world reconstruc
tion, with so large a proportion,of the 
best manhood lost through th# war. A 
pamphlet. “The Canadian Girl in 
Training.” was recommended as help
ful and instructive to those desiring ttr 
carry on this work In their home

The Dorcas secretary. Mrs 11 
read her report, also a letter from the 
General Dorcas secretary. Miss Hklaon, 
gtving.detalls of two appeals that were 
in urgent need of support-one for 
hospital, the other for food and clothing 
for Indians and Esquimaux In the 
northern labrador district, who are 
fast perishing from starvation and dis
ease. Noon hour prayers were taken by 
Rev. W. G. Boyd, who gave an address 
on the ‘ Message of the Ascenson of 
Our Lord."

The literary secretary. Mrs. Dickson, 
was able to report an increased sale of 
missionary literature, and stated that 
members were also making good use 
of the W. A. library of over 3043 vol
umes. which might to advantage be who acted "as ushers, and'to'the 'm'Jh
nore fulLv used. The secretary of the School r.n-t-_____ nq 10 th* Hlgh

-Cent-a-DayFund repo

BED CROSS WORK

Fernwood Branch.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Fernwood branch was held on Tues
day evening in the workroom on Glad
stone Avenue. Harold Beckwith oc
cupied the chair, and a good attend
ance of ladies present.

The treasurer reported as follows: 
Life membership. Mrs. Sproule, $26; 
paid on Account of life membership, 
Mrs. M. O. Graves, $3; Mrs. Grimsdell 
$6; Mrs. P. R. Brown. Jr.. $2; Mrs. Alt 
Parfltt, $2; Miss H. Robinson. $1; Miss 
Dalby $2; Mrs. Ferris, $2; Mrs. Mc- 
Tavish. $2; Mrs. Munsey. $2; Mrs. 
Miles. $2. Active membership: Mrs. 
Saunders, $2; Mrs. R. T. Cooper, $2; 
Mrs. Rivers. $2| Mrs. Riley. $1. Dona
tions collected—by Mrs. Graves. $3.80; 
by Mrs. Robinson. $2; by Miss Ilralk, 
$1.60;,. by Miss Sherwood. $1.00; by 
Mrs. Waddell. $1; sale of flowers at 
rooms. 75c; proceeds of Mrs. Miles's 
card party. $18; proceeds Ypres anni 
versary, $52. contents Red Cross box. 
80c; sale cook books. 30c; collected by 
Mrs. Birch for motor. $3; raffle*. 
$47.50; total. $186.65. Expenses: tele
phone. $2, balance. $184.66. which was 
ordered paid to headquarters.

Mrs. Rathom. convener reported the 
proceeds of various raffles: Combin
ation picture and cushion raffle. $15; 
crotcheted table mats. $10; hand-em
broidered nightgown, donated by Mies 
M. Bryce, won by Miss A. Pemberton, 

«ack potatoes donated by Mrs.
by Mrs. Wonnald,

$20
Reverront b. won 
$2.60; total $47.50.

Mrs. Hudson, convener, -sported on 
work finished and returned to head
quarters; to which work the follow- 
ing have contributed : Shelbourne Hall 

ehirt8- 6 Pyjartws. 48 pairs 
jocks. 7 bandages. 12 stretcher caps. 
10 property bags, 1 pair lap stocking* 
{mî“U™er; ‘'oung Ladle?

42 bandages. 6 pairs lap. 
stock,ngs; George Jay School. 6 pairs 
socks. 2 mufflers; girls of High School 

pairs socks; Knox Ladles' Aid. 2 
pyjamas. 6 pairs socks. 6 bandages. 2 
shirts; Metropolitan Sunshine Work - 
«g, * —, ,0Wh>' 1 ««««■; 'Mrs.'
Inkers Sewing Circle. 8 pairs socks. 
1* c*ps* *7 Pyjamas. 8 shirts. 401 ban- 
^*Fes; -W, C, xi-Ki Home. >< •bandages.

pairs socks. 6 pyjamas; Mrs. Miles's 
er’cai* Party* 30 bandages. 12 stretch-

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Pentegee—Veudevjlle.
Variety — Ann Pennington in 

“Sunshine Nan.”
Royal Victoria—Billie Burke in 

“Eve’s Daughter.”
Dominion—William Farnum in 

“When a Man Sees Red.”
Romano—Charles Ray in “The 

Pinch Hitter.”
Columbia—Mary Anderson in “B; 

Right of Position,”
Chaplin.

n hi “By

ROYAL VICTORIA
That screen stars are busy people 

was amply derryugptratcd at the Para
mount studios recently when a v re
porter attempted to get a few words 
with that popular alar. After over' an 
hour of waiting he was admitted to 
her presence in the dusky recesses of 
the studio. But It was not to be. 
Constant interruptions from director, 
phone calls and what not prevented 
anything further than the repeated 
assurance that Milk Burke was de
voted to picture work and greatly pre
ferred It to the stage, in fact. Per 
sonaliy, the reporter decided that he 
preferred almost anything to inter
viewing. Her latest picture, made 
under the direction of James Kirk
wood. is “Eve's Daughter," Alicia 
Ramsey's play which was produced on 

Broadway stage this year with 
Grace George as the star. “Eve's 
Daughter' will be shown for the last 
time to-night at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre.

ROYAL VICTORIA
M I I MONDAY, MAY 13, AT 8.16

Ha

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS • » r «

MAUDE
ADAMS
In a New Comedy by J. M. Barrie

KISS FOR CINDERELLA"
Seat sale now open. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Lower Fleer, $1.50, $2.Q$. Balcony, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.80

ISxtra-Cent-a-Day Fund" reported 
total for the year of $114.76, which had 
met many small emergencies and ap
peals received during the year. Two 
letters from missions to Jews in Mon
treal and Toronto were read, asking 
for continued prayers and interest In 
the work.

Parochial Reports.
The following Parochial Reports 

were read, Nanaimo, by Mrs. Ironside, 
Quamtchan, by Mrs. I‘aimer ; Alberni. 
by Mrs. Hervey; Chemainus, by Mrs. 
Alders >n, and after the lunch hour, re
ports from Cow‘chan. Courteney and 
Handwlck, Sydney, Langford, North 
Saanich, and St. Michaels, Royal Oak 
were read by representatives of those 
branche*.

At 2.46 p m. there was suspension of 
business while a large proportion of 
the members attended the funeral ser
vice at the Cathedral of the son of Mr. 
,nd Mrs. Litchfield, Cadet Reginald W. 

Litchfield. After the performance of 
this sad duty, business was resumed at 
4 p. m., when Rev. Ç. Kennedy gave a 
helpful address on “Christ Feeding the 
Multitude."

Officers Nominated.
The result of nominations was 

shoWn on the black board, all but 
three of thwtjlocesan officers being re 
turned, and there being Some “shuff
ling" of officers. A vote of thanks to 
the press for advance notices and 
space allowed for reports of the meet 
ings was moved and carried; And 
others who have contributed to the 
success of the meeting were also given 
proper appreciative votes. The reth
ink Dorcas Secretary, Mr*. Hisçocka. 
excellent work for fourteen years in 
that office receiving enthusiastic ap
proval. an Interesting time was spent 
in discussion over the questions in the 
box. after which the Bishop gave 1 
short address, and brought the meet 
ing to a close. x

Girls’ Branch.
The evening session was taken up 

with-the business of the Girls' branch 
of the Auxiliary. In the regretted ab
sence through illness of Mrs. Harper. 
Mrs. QuairHon presided, about one 
hundred and fifty members attending 
the meeting.

Miss Till read The prayers. Miss Tur
ner welcomed the girl members of the 
W. A. and Miss Rye replied for the 
visitors. The two prises won in the 
Leaflet*competition were presented by 
Mrs. Dixon to Mrs. Luxton's daughters 
with the warm approval of the meet
ing-addresses were given by Miss 
Marlatt, and Rev. C. Kennedy. Reports 
of Branches showed atsady expansion 
and intelligent work being done. The 
feature of the evening was the reading 
of papers prepared by the girls ott 
missionary subjects, which showed 
careful study and. a wide knowledge of 
their subjects. m

Donation* to the branch for the past 
month. Illustrated book from Mrs. 
Lee. family Bible from Mrs. Osborne, 
both of which were sent to wuperfui- 
tics; cord wood. Mr. P. R Brown. Jr.; 
fire screen and papers. Mis* Dorran; 
Hanellette. Mrs. Fouhiater; for the raf- 
fjf. tab,e‘ nt*htgvwn, Mrs. DeVeulle; 
silk purse, Indian needle case, carved 
box. three pairs baby shoes. Mrs.* Fet- 
toe; sac* potatoes. Mrs. Revercombe; 
plant. Mrs. Saunders; clothing. Mrs. 
Potts. To the donors are extended the 
grateful thanks of the branch.

The Fernwood branch has under- 
taken to provide tea at the Royal Ath- 
!etic Park on the occasion of the Vic
toria |»ay ccletotion. An active 

irking committee .under the conven
er-ship of Mrs. Hudson are already bus
ily at work on the 'details In connec
tion with this and will l>e very 

eased to receive contributions of war 
cookery for the tea table. The ladies 
of the committee are My* Hudson. 
Mrs. Rathom. . Mrs. Beckwith. Mrs. 
Dtmbrack, Mrs. Robinson. Mrs. McTav- 
l«h. Mrs. Charlton. Mrs. Miles. Mrs. 
VtaUon. Mrs. Ifuxtable. Mrs. Hollyoak. 
Mrs Gough. Mrs. VatterâlI. Miss Dalby 
and Miss Wright.

Th* "um contributed to the funds of 
the branch through the Ypres com
memorative exercises on April 23 
amounted to $52. Thanks are extend
ed by the Fernwood Committee to all 

7i?°- including the
artists, the Bishop of Columbia, the 
Board of School Trustees, through 
whose courtesy the use of the High 
School auditorium was secured, to the 
Press for favors so freely accorded, to
to d#‘M,Fnlng posters, and
to Mrs. Woodward, who 
lent 'Muggins

DOMINION WILL SHOW 
NEW PETROVA PICTV'^S

Madame Petrova's circle of admir
ers is certain to be greatly widened 
when "Daughter of Destiny" Is pro
duced at Dominion Theatre next Mon 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Manager Robertson saw the pic
ture at a private presentation given 
recently to the press and theatrical 
folk and enthusiastically character
izes the star's first production under 
her own management as being Im
measurably ahead of anything she has 
yet d.rnei The story deals with the 
temptations, sorrows and triumphs of 
Marlon Ashley, a brilliant and beauti
ful American girl who is drawn into 
the vortex of the plotting diplomacy 
of to-day,

The production teems- with vital 
moments and strikingly big scenes.

MAUDE ADAMS AWAITED 
WITH GREAT INTEREST

Royal Victoria
>, Tuesday and Wednesday, May 14 and 15

Matinee Wednesday

ENGLAND’S FOREMOST CHARACTER 

ACTOR, MR.

CYRIL MAUDE
Tuesday and Wednesday Matinee

His Interna
tional “GRUMPY”

Wednesday Night

Mr. Maude Will Appear as “Eccles"

---------
In Tern Robertson's 

English Comedy 
Classic

“CASTE”
PRICES Lewer Floor $1.50, $2.00 

Balcony 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.80 Seats on Sale Saturday, 
10 a. m. to 6 p. m.

very kindly 
to the young ladies

........
Jam#» Bay Branch.

Through the kindness of lhe Hotiv-
^«hïhlMed Cr',’h* .,‘r'lnrh ,hr war trophy 
exhibition will be In charge of the
Jbranch on Monday, May II 

The donations for the week are as 
follows. Aviation cap. Mias Welsh: 
fancy apron, Mrs. P Fowler: iwo fa,; 
r "'Jt». Mrs. Mallandine. six race 

A. A. Townsend: m ocras- 
ins. Mrs. McKey; crochet bag and Jar
diner», Mrs. W. Allan; camisole,. Miss 
Landtiberg; various fancy articles. 
Angus Campbell A Co.

Hollywood Branch.
The members of the Hollywood 

branch have extended their sincere 
thanks to Mrs. P. R. Blalkle for a do
nation of sweet pea seeds, by the sale 
of which the branch has netted $5.60; to 
Mrs O. Mitchell of Runnymede Ave
nue. for donations of dahlia seeds and 
routa, sold for $7.36. and also for a 
gift of marmalade. The latter wai 
raffled realizing $14.80. the winners be
ing the Misses Freda and Connie 
Hkude. who won first prise; the sec
ond to Mrs. R. Morton, of Plnewood 
Avenue, and the third to Mrs. W. Hy- 
slop, of Plnewood Avenue.

Sir James Matthew Barrie's new 
play. "A Kiss For Cinderella." In 

hich Maude Adams is the pivotal 
figure. wUi be presented by the 
Charles Frohman company at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre Monday next. 
Both play and star are l>elng awaited 
with considerable Interest. So much 
has been said and written regarding 
both the play and Its little star since 
the original production of the work 
in this country last winter that much 
Is expected from both, and as Sir 
James as author and Miss Adams as 
act res* have never disappointed in 
the past there Is no reason to even 
hasard a guess that there is the slight
est possibility of their disappointing 
now. ,

"A Kiss For Cinderella" is said to 
reveal Karri? at his most fantastic 
best. It mixes sense and nonsense, 
satire and sentiment, with the deftness 
of which the author is past master. A 
P*>or, half-starved London slavey is 
the heroine, and the less she had had _ 

Ih* more vivid ary her ilrxim. I 
Will, mure prosperous folks it is — 

' usually the reverse. She Is an. altru- 
patriotic soul and as her war

time "bit" she is caring for four little 
children, an English lass, a French one, 
a Belgian tot, and a fourth. Gretchen, 
"who is not Swiss." • A big policeman 
leaves her seated outside her little 
shack waiting for the fairy godmother 
to come with her coach and four to
take her to the ball of her Imagina
tion.

TREMENDOUS APPEAL
OF GREAT ACTOR

The iremendoux appeal of Cyril 
Maude‘a lovable çharacteriiatlon 
which will occupy the attention of 
that distinguished actor in the first 
half of hta engagement at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. May It and IS, has serv
ed «0 establish the actor’s reputation 
In America as his earlier characteri
sations serve to place him In favor 
with London audiences. Mr. Maude’s 
record of presentation of ‘‘Grumpy’ 
Includes a year In New York and i

DICK

WHITTINGTON
AND HIS CAT-
■■■ REPEATED BY REQUEST

More amusing than ever. Several pleasant changes in Programme.

A Pantomime in Aid of the Great War Veterans

Pantages Theatre
May 13th and 14th, 1918

Prices: 78c, 60c, 28c
Tickets on sale at the box office to-day, Monday and Tuesday at 10 

o'clock.

season In London, as well as three 
American tours in the play. Mr. 
Maude brings with him an entire Eng
lish company composed of artists of 
exceptional ability. The last night of 
his engagement will be devoted to a 
performance of “Caste.” in which he 
will play the part of Eccles.

Wash That 
Itch Away

There is absolutely no .sufferer from 
eczema who ever used the simple wash 
D. D. D- and did not feel immediately 
that wonderfully calm, cool sensation 
that comes when the Itch Is taken away. 
This soothing wash penetrates the pores, 
gives Instant relief from the most dis
tressing skin diseases 

C. H. Bowes,.Druggist. Victoria.

D. D. D.

■MADAME PETROVA

Who Is coming to the Dominion Theatre Monday.'’

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE
CBEWELL-FANTON CO.

Big Military Spectacle.
SIX MUSICAL NOSSES.

And Five Other Attractions. 
Matinee. 3; Night, 7 and 0.

TO-DAY

Ann Pennington
in “Sunshine Alley”

COMING !
ttesdiy. Tuesday, Wednesday

Of Next Week

“BIRTH”
Women Only Admitted

COLUMBIA
, TO-DAY

MARY ANDERSON and 
ANTONIO MORENO

in “The Right of Possession 
Also CHARLIE CHAPLIN end 

Petty Rescue Arbuckle in 
"The Rounders"

ROMANO
TO-DAY

CHARLES RAY
in “The Pinch Hitter”

Also 16th Episode of “The 
Mystery Ship”

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

William Farnum
in “When a Men Sees Red"

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

BILLIE BURKE
In “Eve’s Daughter”

l I #

1
Jl UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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P8ESBÏÏERMN §YN0D 
ON MANY PROBLEMS

Rev, J. G, Inkster Refers to 
Conferences as Very 

Inspiring

The Presbyterian Synod of British 
Columbia held the mos.t successful and 
inspiring sessions in its history in this 
province, at Vancouver, from Monday 
until Thursday of this week. That is 
the opinion of Rev. John Gibson Ink- 
iter, who returned to Victoria yester- 
iay.

Referring to the work accomplished 
luring the four days Mr. Inkster said 

•he spirit that pervaded the entire at- 
toosphere of the conferences was •» dis
tinct feature. A desire for unity of 
.bought ai d action was, he said, very 
aotiveable.

.X preliminary meeting was held on 
Monday. when reconstruction of 
church work during and after the war 
was dealt >ith and on Tuesday the 
synod was formally opened when the 
Rev. A. K. MRcbeti. Of-Vancouver,- was 
ilected Moderator. The serious sit un
ion in the home mission field was the 
rubject of much discussion and it was 
noved that the assembly be asked to 
ippoint two experienced men to look 
âfter work in mining and logging

The proposai of the Presbytery of 
Westminster that a commission repre- 
lenting the united Christian forces of 
the province be appointed to deal with 
the Oriental problem In Its relation to 
rf&le teaching- was accepted t>y the 
Synod. It was also planned to rally 
the churches of the Dominion for the 
solution of the question and to build 
up and main tain-“international -jwttiee 
tnd good will between Canada and the 
•Jriental nations and among the vari- 
>us elements which constitute the 
^itlsenship of the Dominion.”

The Very Rev. John Nell, speaking 
m the work of the chaplains overseas.

IffraTThat In The greaF praise llvut 
• n accorded the Y. M. C. A.

SATURDAY SERMONETTE

One day a novice was reading the Bible when he came across 
the text “Forsake not the gathering of yourselves together as 
the manner of some is.*' At that point he was Interrupted, but 
he always remembered the quotation and applied it to his dally 
life. He gathered himself together, overhauled himself, girded 
himself for the battle of life, renewed bis energy and became a 
success.

The difficulty with must of us Is that we Just let ourselves 
go. We drift with the tide, take our Ideas ready made, and pass 
through life as nonenties.

Young men are "gathering themselves together” and fitting 
themselves to fight the Hun In France and Flanders. Men and 

• women who remain at home would do well to also overhaul their 
lives and gird themselves for the work of the day Just as do the 
men who fight our battles.

DOMINION MODERATOR 
ARRIVES IN CAPITAL

Very Rev. John Neil Will Speak 
on the Subject, "The Church 

in the War"

SACRED CANTATA

workers the people had lost sight of 
the services the chaplains were rendcr- 
ng. Without the church he thought 
the Y. M. C. A. could* nor extst. Tor It 
was the spiritual power-house. 

v Dean Kiinrk, of the faculty of agri
culture of the University of British 
Columbia, gave an address on the rural 
ehurch problem and t,he community 
life. He pleaded for a class of rural 
ministers that would take special 
training hi rural problems and interest 
themselves In the country. The prob
lem of depopulation of the country 
churches and thg corresponding loss to 
the church and to the nation was 
strongly emphasized by the speaker.

The report of the home missions and 
social service committee, was present
ed by Dr. Clay, of this city, and show
ed that there were seventy-three home 
mission fields in British Columbia, 
only eighteen of which were presided 
over by ordained minister*. Nineteen 
of this number are vacant during the 
entire year, the report showed, and 
many others are only occupied at Ir
regular periods when students and 
ithers can be obtained to carry on the

Dr. Clay went into a detailed report 
of the mission fields along the G. T. P. 
and around Rose Lake and expressed 
an opinion very strongly against the 
speculators who had taken up all the 
land in that vast area fob money
making purpose*. He Showed that it 
was Impossible for the settlers to ob
tain many areas of the fertile land and 
when they did secure land they found 
themselves miles away from neigh
bors. He spoke of the pressing need 
of a medical missionary In this dis
trict, as well as of an ordained min
ister.

Completing a Dominion-wide tour 
the Very Rev. John Net!. D. D., Moder
ator of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada, arrived 
in the city this afternoon for the pur
pose of addressing local congregations 
to-morrow. Mr. Neil will speak at St. 
Andrew's Presbytemn Clturctr at ttre 
morning service and at the First 
Church In the evening, when he will 
take aÊ his subject 'The Church in the 
War.” ^

~ Df: NeTT wTvo has-s TàrgT congrega 
tion in Toronto, Is one of the most 
outstanding men in church Ilfs in Can- 
ad «a He has just returned from the 
Old Country and is now telling of the 
Canadians across the Atlantic. Me 
strongly disapproves of those who dis 
courage recruiting In the Dominions 
and In the United States with grossly 
exaggerated accounts of She sins and 
temptations to which overseas soldiers 
are subjected.

During his travels in the Old land 
he visited many Canadian Camps and 
was struck by the absence of drunken
ness. He saw evidences of clean Hy
ing among the vast majority of those 
who were serving.

Dr. Nell is reported to have much 
to say with regard to the Canadians in 
France, where he spent several weeks.

The message that the visitor will 
bring should be received with special 
interest by the congregations he will 
address, in view of the fact that he 
will speak for the entire Presbyterian 
Church of Canada

FIELD MISSIONARY.

Thç Rev. P. E. Baluler, B. D.. of Van
couver." la in the city for a few days. 
Rçv-, Mr. Baiyl.tr is field'kiaalc 
Western Canada for the English Luth
'■ran I TÏÏF^Ti. Ile wliïpf-eavh Yn Grace
English Lutheran Churchy Queen* and 
Ulanvliard, to-morrow at 7.30 p. m.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.

A memorial service for the late 
George 1L Dowell will be held in the 
Salvation Army Citadel. Broad Street, 
to-morrow evening, at 7.15 o’clock. Mr. 
Dowell had been a member of the or
ganization for nearly thirty-years, and 
spent most of that time as an officer 
in various parts of Canada and the 
United States.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

To-morrow the Gorge Presbyterian 
Church will celebrate its third anni
versary with special services, at which 
the Rev. J. G. Inkster will preach In 
the morning and the Rev. Thomas 
Baynes, of St. Columba. In the evening.

The Gorge church was organized un
der the auspice* of the congregation of 
the First Presbyterian Church, and 
with the co-operation of the residents 
of the Gorge district, the building was 
erected free of debt The church has 
prospered wonderfully since Its in
ception. and has fulfilled a big work 
in the district. At the morning service 
Mrs. R. B. Hudson Is to render a solo, 
“Dues Jesus Care?"

BISHOP ALLEN TO; PREACH.
Bishop Allen, of the Wesleyan Epts- ______ ___ ________ _________________ w.

ionary fur w.pal Church, of California, who has the Royal Black Knights of Ireland and 
a series of meetings at * **
-------------------- * Thtrthe First PresnyïèrTSh niurvli 

we«*. will preach at the , Reformed 
Episcopal Church. Humboldt Street, at 
to-morrow morning's service.

Chapter Dance Nets $166. — The 
members of the Margaret Rocke Rob 
ertson Chapter. I. Q. D. EL, have an 
nounced that the proceeds derived 
from the dance held at the Alexandra 
House on Thursday night, amount to 
the splendid sum of $166—a result 
causing much satisfaction to the mem
bers who worked so hard to insure the 
success otf the affair.

RED TRIANGLE 
iFUND

V %

Over 1,600 Subscriptions have been received this week, represent
ing about $21,000 of the $60,000 aimed for in this district. Many more 
•re needed and expected in the next few days.

The national officers of the Y. M. C, A. arè counting on this sec
tion doing considerably more for this year's budget of the War 8es- 
vlce Fund than has yet been made available.

The Local Y. M. C. A. also needs more generous support In order 
to keep the doors of Its building open and to carry on efficiently its 
most useful work tot bu>% soldiers, sailors and civilians.

“Without the *Y* at Heme, there would be ne ‘Y’ Mute Overseas.”
The Home Organisation Is .the necessary base for ^he front-line 

work. —7^ , „
More Money ie Needed to continue this Important service, both 

at Home and Overseas.
Citizens of Victoria end Surrounding districts who have npt yet 

contributed to this fund are earnestly solicited to do so without de
lay. anything from $1.00 to $10JKX)—Just according to ability. .

Unless otherwise spectrted, 40% of the Joint Fund will go to the 
National Budget and 60% applied to the debt and maintenance of 
the Victoria Y. M. C. A. However, the instructions of any person 
who desires his contribution to be allocated otherwise will be strict
ly followed.

Please bring or send yoqr gift to the Y. M. C. A. .Building, Hlan- 
shard St., or to the office of the Hon. Treasurer, at Pemberton A 
Sons, $14 Fort 8t. *• -
LET THE NEWS GO FORTH THAT THIS DISTRICT OF B. C. 
HAS DONE ITS FULL SHARE FOR THE RED TRIANGLE FUND

The choir of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church, Victoria West, will render the 
sacred cantata. Daniel, representing the 
captivity and restoration, next Friday 
evening. The choir will be augmented 
for the occasion, numbering some 
thirty-five voices. Mrs. Lewis Hall, 
who Is In char|re of the choir, has se
cured the assistance of a number of the 
beet vocalists in the city, and with 
J. G. Brown conducting» a tine pre
sentation of this work will be given. 
In addition*to the cantata there will 
be a miscellaneous programme of sa
cred solos, etc., by Mrs. Jesse Ixmgfleld, 
Mrs. 8. C. Thomson, Edmund Patch, 
J. M. Thomas and J. G. Brown. The 
principal parts in Daniel will be taken 
by “Mrs. Beasley, soprano; Mr*. Mc- 
Addle,: mezzo soprano; Edmund Petch, 
tenor; j. Manly, baritone; J. Petrie, 
bass; J. Stewart, tenor.

Must Have
executive committee of

W
the Women e 

Auxiliary to the Great War Veterans’ 
Association will be composed of mem- 
hern who have close relatives at the 
front tvi*H the decision adopted at last 
evening's meeting. A motion was in 
trod need that only the wife, mot her, 
widow, sister or «laughter of a soldier 
should be appointed to the executive 
committee In future. The Finance 
Committee reported that over $400 had 
been cleared by the entertainments and 
activities organised by the auxiliary 
since the last monthly meeting.

The l afSé***

Ten days after the Canadians began 
their Somme offensive, the Y. M. C. A. 
had thirty-seven centres operating on 
the battlefields. New marquees, trans
portation and depreciation cost for this 
one move $34,000.

CITY CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN.

ÜHR1MT CHURCH CATHEDRAI^-Holy 
communion. 8 and 9 30 (choral); matins. 
11, preacher, the Bishop; evensoh*. 7, 
preacher. Rev. M. Boyd. Intercession
sendee. Wednesday, 8,^ m......... mil

BT. MARY'S CIJVRÇH, Burns Street, 
Oak Bay. 8un«lay. 8 a. m , holy com
munion; 11 a. m . matins; 1 p. m.. chll- 
drea a service ; 7 p. m , evensong. Rev. 
H. S. Payne, M A , acting rector, mil

8T. JOHN’S, Quadra Street,' corner of
Mason Rector Rev. F. A. P Chad- 
wi« k, M A. At 8 a, m , holy com
munion; 11 a. m , morning prayer; 7.10 
u. m., evensong. Short organ recital 
before the evenlr-------eg eerv Its ■ill

ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL—Church
service in the Memorial Chapel to-mor
row. Sunday, i$th Inst., at 2 p. m. 
Nurses, patients, members of hoepital 
staff and the general public living ie 
the neighborhood cordially Invited to 
attend mil

METHODIST CONFERENCE
Will Meet in Vancouver Next Week to 

Consider Question* Affecting______  Cherth.___ _- ... ...
The annual conference of the Metho

dist Church of 6. C. will commence Its 
sessions at Vancouver on Monday of 
next week. It is expected that some 
two hundred pastors and laymen will 
assemble for the conference and among 
them will be eight ministers and an 
equal number of laymen from this 
city. The chief subject that will be 
considered will be the stationing of 
the pastors, and, aa the general con
ference for all Canada meets in the 
fall, certain questions affecting the Do
minion as a whole will also receive at
tention. and the young people's work 
Will be reviewed.

[ OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of Janet Patterson 

took place yesterday afternoon at 3 20 
o clock from the Thomson Funeral 
Chapel, the Rev. J. Q. Inkster officiat
ing. The casket was covered with many 
beautiful floral tributes and many 
friends attended the service, among 
them being several from the Home for 
Aged and Infirm Women, whe hymns 
sung were “Abide With Me” and 
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul.” The pall
bearers were Messrs J. Farrell, K. G. 
Ellis, L. Adame and E. Hrennen. In
terment was in the family ' plot at 
Ross Bay cemetery. 1

The death took place yesterday of 
George Henry Dowell, beloved hus
band of Mm; Eliik Dowell, of 1221 
Chapman Street He was born at Tts- 
zarti’s Harbor, Notre Dame Bay. New
foundland. and had been a resident of 
this city for the past seven year». He 
I» surv ived by. besides hh* widow, one 
daughter. Mr*. I. Richard*. of 
this city, and one brother, P. 
W. Dowell. of Tacoma, Wash., 
Deceased was a member of Premier 
Lodge. J* O. L.. 1610, also a member of

member of the Salvation
tkt f^inwy~*re---------------------TgfgaTCr-TirnBfc
Hand* Funeral ChapeL The funeral will 
be conducted from the Salvation Army 
headquarters to-morrow afternoon at 
2.10.

Price,For Passports—See W. If.
Notary, next Bank Montreal 
stair*.) » *

New Shape* in Panamas, $1.50 and
$1.76. The Beehive. •

ST SAVIOUR’H. Victoria West. Rer. R
Connell, rector. Holy communion, 8 
»■ m.; morning prayer and litany, 11 
a. m; Sunday School, 2 30. evening 
prayer, 7 p. m. . \ mil

REFORMED EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OK OVIt LORD, corner Hum- 

,boldt and Blanohard Streets. Morning 
service. 11; evening service, ?. Hector. 

 Rey^ A*' 6aB. Owen,mil
PRESBYTERIAN

IT. PAUL S. Military arid Naval. "Henry
Street, Vk torla Weal Rev Hector N. 
Maclean, M A., Ph D. Mothers’ Day 
Special services At It. 10. “The GMÉat- 
eai Wtinsan in the World." 1.10. ouj,- 
<1ay School, open session, address. "Our 
Mothers." by H. P. Miller, o# Vancouver: 
7 SO "The (Greatest Tribute Ever Paid 
a Woman " Friday. May 17, ht I p m . 
by the choir. "Daniel, or the Captivity 
and Restoration." a sacred cantata In 
three jiart*. Don’t miss It. Director,
J a. mil

METHODIST
CENTENNIAL Gorge Road, near Gov

ernment Sunday School anniversary. 
Addresses: 11 a. ro., by Rev. J Wesley 
Boryer. missionary. Industrial Orphan
age, Methodist Episcopal Mission, 
t'h ink tang, dressed in robe* of old 
Man.hu officials. 2.36, Rev John Gib
son Inkster. B. A., open session; 7.30, 
Rev 8. Cook. All services special for 
children. All Invited. mil

FAIRFIELD, corner Fairfield Road and 
Mom Street. Rev. A. B. Osterhout. 
pastor. The Pastor will preach at 11 
a. m ; Mrs. W Edmonds will sing 
"The Voice In the Wilderaess.” Mr. 
F. Green will preach at 1.2# p m mil

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE.
NEW THOVGHT TEMPI,*— Hall III. 

Pemberton Block Dr. Butler will speak 
at 11 a. m. on “The Power of an End
less Life;" • p. m. subject. "The 
Statue That Sleeps In the Stone." mil 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
rmar emuer. sensx-

T1ST. 926 I'andora Avenue Services 
are held on Sundays at It a. m. and 7 36 
$>. m. Subject for Sunday. May 12. 
“Adam and Fallen Man." Testimonial 
meetings every Wednesday evening at
I o’clock Visitors welcome mil

UNITARIAN.
PerewoedUNITARIAN CHURCH. Fern wood and

Balmoral Rev E J. Bowden, B. D. 
Service at 11; evening at 7 16. Mr». A. 
Mayne on "The Programme of the 
British labor Party."mil

LUTHERAN
GRACE ENGLISH LUTHERAN,' Hlansh-

ird and Queen *. Rev P. E Rainier, 
B D. At 7 26. sermon, topic. "The 
Spirit * Message to the Churches." Ail 
welcome. mil

MISCELLANEOUS.
THolKUIT lecture In Fer~ 

Broad Street, at 8 p
HIGHER

esters’ Hall, BE__ I____ 1 . ,
by F. E.. Plummer, subject. "The Self- 
Omsctoos Mind " Mandonn selection 

Mrs. Clark: solo by K. Price. Psychic

CHRISTADELPH1AM8, A. O. F. HsIL 
Broad Street: Memorial service, 16 36 
a. m ; public lecture, 7.30 p m , subject. 
"Baptism, Its Place In the Gospel." 
Free. No collection. mil

CHRI8TADELPH1AN HALL 1641 North
Park Street. Sunday School. 16 a. m. ; 
breaking of bread. It a. ro.; evening. 
7.30.______________mil

Fern Street, off Fort, 
worship. 11 a. ro.

eting I 
feet ini

MOTHER’S DAY-Special Services
BT. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN MILITARY AND NAVAL.

10,30 “™E GREATEST WOMAN IN THE WORLD”

2 30 8 8 "OUR MOTHERS."—Mr. 8. P. Miller.

"THE GREATEST TRIBUTE EVER PAID A7.30
WOMAN.”

METROPOLITAN CHURCH
Corner Pandora and Quadra Streets. Minister. Rev. H. 8. Osborne, B. D.

•'MOTHERS' DAY.”
11 A. M—The Pastor. 

Mothers’ Day Service.

I 7 20 P M 
I Subject,
ISPHERE."

—The Pastor.
"A CONSERVING ATMO-

2 30 P. M.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. Splendid music.
~ nblem: A red flower la honor of mother or a white flower in her memory

DOUGLAS ST. BAPTIST CHURCH Clov.rdal. Car Termini».

MOTHER’S DAY
Morning. 11, the Paator. Subject, "Jeeu* In the Home."
Evening, 7.16, BISHOP ALLEN. Subject, "The New Covenant." What? 

Where? Why? i
The God of ouf fathers has a menaage for Hla choeen people to-dàyi

> M. Theodore Haberahon, Pastor. *

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Cheeter and Fairfield REV. BYRON H. WEST, Pastor.

16.36—Prayer Meeting—ell welcome.
H 00—"HEARING THE TRUTH BY THE HOLY SPIRIT."
7.30—“BEHOLD HE COMETH WITH CLOUDS."

OAKLAND'S GOSPEL HALL
Cedar Hill Road, Near Hillside Car Termtaug....

Chris ta ns Meet II 7 p.m. Bright Gospel Services
It a m , Breaking of 
Bread and Worship 

3 p.m.. School

8.15 p. m.. Open Air Goepel Meeting, corner 
View and Broad.

• 46 a. ro.. Young People s Bible Class

To-morrow's 
Services in....

The City Churchgs^l
>

THE

British and American People
ire tiie lineal descendants of the ten tribed

Â-----

■A

House of Israel

Bishop Allen
Of Pasadena, California,

rev. j. h. allin, Bi.hoi> of w™- will preach m the Reformed Episcopal Church To-morrow 
teyu Meth. CSuroh, Californio. ]1 o’clock, a. m.

On “Israel’s Good Olive Tree In Its Relation to Adoption”
_________ and at Douglas St. Baptist Church "7.30 p. m.

On “The New Covenant: What! When! Why?"
Next week he will lecture in First Presbyterian Church as follows, at 8 p. m., his subjects being

MONDAY—“The National Ensign of Great Britain and U. S. A."
^— TUESDAY—“Israel Truth Declared in the Heavens.”

f~ WEDNESDAY—“The Anglo-American Alliance in Prophecy."
THURSDAY—“The Fulfillment of Paul’s Call and Commission."
FRIDAY—“T6e Materialization of Faith.”

REV. W. P. GOURD, of Vancouver
will preach in First Presbyterian Chnrch To-morrow II o’clock a. m , and will hold a

MASS MEETING in Columbia Theatre
Government St. (near Yates) at 3.30 o’clock in the afternoon, where a great lecture on

“British Israel and Our Glorious Heritage”
following this World war, which is the “Ending of the Times of the Gentiles,” will be un
folded. The Kaiser and his confederates know this well, and hence his great effort to over

throw the British Empire.
’ „ GOD SAVE THE KINO

.A

7.30 P.M. 
SUNDAY PRINCESS THEATRE YATES

STREET

I. B. S.A.

SUBJECT:

As it Was in the Days of Noah
Speaker

S. A. CATER, Vancouver
Seats Free. All Welcome. No Collection

ST. ANDREW’S
CHURCH

REV. W. LESLIE CLAY, D.D„ 
Minister

SUNDAY, MAY 12
16 A. M —Bible School.
11 A. M —Public Worship.

REV. JOHN NEIL, D. D.
Moderator of the’ General As
sembly. will preach on "The 

Church In the War.”
12.16 P. M—Adult Bible Clams. 
7.30 P. M.—Public Worship, con

ducted by the Minister.

Emmanuel Baptist Church
Fernsrood Car Terminus. __•_

* REV. WM. STEVENSON. 
MOTHERS’ DAY.

11 A. M -“HONOR THY MOTHER.” 
7.16 P M —"THE GREAT WORLD

SIGN OF MOTHER LOVE.” _____
Orchestra le evening. AH sest» free.

First Baptist Church
Paetor, REV. P. CLIFTON PARKER.
11 A. M—“HALF-HEARTED."
7.36 P. M.— 1

“The Profit of Prayer”
Strangers cordially ievited.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(COT. Quadra and Flsgard Street».)

Il A. M —REV; W. P. GOURD, of Vancouver.

7 36 P. M —The Very Rev. THE MODERATOR, REV. JOHN NEIL, D. D., 
of Toronto. Subject :

“The Church in the War”
V lei tors, soldiers and sailors welcome.

CONGREGATIONAL “HOW DOES MAN BECOME ONE 
church WITH GOD”

Quedra and Mason
Street»

Rev. Chat. Creeeher
Organ Recital, 7, 

by Mr. Deane Well* 
11 A. M

le the theqie of my evening sermon. I 
would like many people to hear the ser
mon for it emphartleeti a truth men and 
women should know. Accept this invita
tion to church Sunday evening.

Sincerely yours,
CHARLES CROUCHER 

-“THE NOURISHMENT OF A LIBERAL

New Thought Eeéê Lectures
Hell 116, Pemberton Block, Sunday.

DR. T. W. BUTLER will speak Sunday at 11 a.m. 
on “THE POWER OP AN ENDLESS LIFE."

• ”p. m. subject:

“The Statue That >«eeps in 
the Stone

COME, hear the Gospel of the New Ago,
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BOYS’ BOOTS

“Neolin” Soles 
Black Calf and Mahogany

$512—-$622
Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

MILITARY HONORSSpend your money where j 
you make It. This 1 

on your printing Is a sure sign that j 
your work has been done In Victoria.
Ask tor this labeL -

AAA
Strong School Hose, 48c and 50c. |

The Beehive.
AAA

I Cadet R, W, Litchfield, R, A. F„ 
is Buried Here Yesterday;

IF IT’S FOR A FORD 41
WE HAVE IT

5*07X1

The National Motqr Company, Limited,
Successors to The Wood Motor Co*y, Ltd.

WISH TO ANNOUNCE
That they will occupy the new premises at 831 Tates Street, on or about 

1st June next, and will be the 
Authorized Local Ford Dealers

A continuance of the hearty support of all FORD OWNERS Is 
respectfully solicited.

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Present Address: 1019 Rockland Avenue. Phone 4900

NEWS IN BRIEF
Hit on the Head and Died.—It Was

a" fly that was hit with one of our fly 
swatters and immediately put out of 
business. Get one to-day for 10c and Jïjï 
exterminate the pesL Fly Screens, 25c 
Brise; scroon Dears: iTTo 13:75: R.
A. Brown & Co., 1302 Douglas tit.

A A. A
“Why Pay High Rate for Fire In 

■urance? See the Anti-Combine 
Agents and save money. Duck A

Over $1.000.000 invested 
_____ In the printing and pho- 

te-engravlng Industry to Victoria. Ask 
for this label on your printed mater. * 

AAA
Lsst Dance ef the Season—Police, 

Drill Hall, Monday, May 13. 8.30 to

AAA 
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure

that a: aemic mower,- SIS Cormorant 
Street •

A A
New Furniture ?—Nope, - Japalac on 

old. Easy to put bn. Dries fast, 
('heap. Any color. R. A. Brown A 
Co.. 1302 Douglas St. •

AAA
Ladies' Stockings, black, tan and 

white, 35c and 60c, at The Beehive. • 
AAA

Lawn Mowers Ground, collected, de
livered, $1. Dandrldge, Machinist 
phone 4S66L. •

AAA
Mere New Hats to hand, at The 

Beehive. Panamas, $1.76, $2.60 up.
New trimmed hats. •

AAA
Hew Much Dees It Weigh?—Try It

on an utility scale. Weighs accurately 
from % to 16 pounds; 75c, at R. A. 
Brown A Co’s., 1302 Douglas Street. • 

AAA
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro

cess. Jack’s Stove store, $08 Yates. 
Phone 6719. •

AAA
My! but Your Furniture Leeks Nice 

—Tee, I just shined it up with Nusur- 
face Polish. It Is the best I ever used. 
8 o*., 25c.; qt., 90c. Made in Victoria. 
Sold by R. A. Brown A Co. •

AAA
The Ladies* Committee of the Pro

testant Orphanage gratefully acknowl
edges the very generous response to
their appeal for jam. •.

fir Cerdwood
AND BARK

ABSOLUTELY DRV 
A fuel you can always depend 

ee to give good satisfaction.

Lloyd-Young ft Russell
1912 Bread Street. Phene 4932

, ______ A—A—A— ----- - -
For Reasonably Priced Hats go

The Beehive.
AAA 

Passports see W. H. Price, Notary, 
next Bank Montreal.

AAA
The Navy League Chapter, I.O.D.E„

will hold its monthly meeting in the 
Arcade Building. Friday, the 10th, at 
2.46 p. m.

AAA 
On Monday, the 13th Inst., the water

will be off Admirals Road and a__
off Rsqutmalt Road, west of Àdralràl» 
Road, from 6 p. m. to S p m The Es 
quimalt Water Works Company. 

AAA
Public Dance every Saturday even

ing at Alexandra Ballroom. Oxard’s 
Orchestra. Mrs. Boyd, manager. 

AAA
Meeting J Unit Chapter, I. O. D. 

on Monday. May 13, instead of Tues
day. Please attend. •

AAA
No extra charge. De
mand this label on your 

next order of printing.
AAA

Local Council ef Women meet Mon
day, 13th, 2.30 p. m., Y. W. C. A.

USED.CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street
Overland—1912, I pass Good 

tires. Car in good running 
- order. This car must be sold 

to-day. Sac- <£OQA AA 
riflce price......... tPai«/v*l/V

Ford—1917, 6 pass,
runs and looks like 
See this one
to-day ...........

Flanders—& pass. 15 h. p. -This 
car has a bran new engine. 
Tires all good.
Some snap at..

Call or phone 464S for demon
stration.

$490.00

$225.00

F. G. WOODS

Pacific Transfer Co,
H. CAL WELL

[Heavy Teaming ef Every
Description a Specialty |

Rhone. 248-249.

Express, Furniture Removed. 
Rsoosgs Cheeked end Stored
Our Motto: Prompt and eàv» 

service. Complainte will be dealt 
with without delay.
717 Cormorant St Victoria, I. C.

This Fly Netting 
Is Good Valoe at

10c
Per Yard

Why not get some! Put it 
up NOW, ami you’ll be free 
from the fly peat all sum
mer. This netting ia strong 
enough to last all' summer, 

with ordinary care.

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House» 63d Yates it

law No. 12, as printed on Thursday, to 
the Finance Committed, the Solicitor 
and Comptroller.

A * A A
Airman Here on Leave.—I-awrence

J. Huysnan, first-clans air mechanic 
with the Royal Air Force, Is heck in 
Victoria on short leave from Camp 
Borden, Ont., and is visiting hi* uncle 
and aunt, Fred, and Mr». Bennett, of 
St. Hllliers. Strawberry Vale.

AAA
Successful Candidates.—At the Vic

toria Centre, at the recent qualifying 
competitive examination for the out
side civil service the following passed; 
Arthur Harris. Cecil H. Unwin, Upw
ard Parker, Harold II. Hayes, George 
Foster and Thomas Mason. The first 
five are returned soldiers.

AAA
Life Conservation.—A general meet

ing of the members of The Life Con
servation League of Victoria, will be 
held at the Y. M. C. A. at 8.16 p. m. 
punctually on the night of Tuesday, 
May 14. All members are invited to 
attend and bring their friends. 

AAA
Letters ef Administration.—Letters 

of Administration in connection with 
the estate of1 the late Thomas Hick- 
man Tye, who died in California, were 
granted this week in the Supreme 
Court Registry.

AAA
A Ford's Versatility.—The versatility 

In the use of the oft-maligned Ford 
was recently demonstrated in Smlthers, 
an up-country town, where one of 
these machines was fitted with iron 
wheels adjusted to the rail guage of thp 
G. T. P., and Is now being used by the 
ofilcials for railway^ Inspection trips.

Bray Arbitration.—N"itee of the in
troduction of a by-law to abandon the 
expropriation of land on Pandora 
Avenue, at Chambers Street, to avoid 
further expenditure in connection with 
Pandora Avenue widening, was given 
In the City Council yesterday. The 
as re bobry by-law notice has been post
ed on the board for introductlt n at 
the next meeting.

AAA
May Take Other Course.—When a 

letter from the B. poultry Associa
tion was read in the City Council yes
terday afternoon offering to pay for 
gun cartridges and poison used In de
stroying crows, Alderman Andros of
fered the remark that the Council 
ought not to think of such a thing as 
taking their money, the Association 
having plenty to do in financing its 
legitimate expenditure. The letter was 
received and filed.

AAA
Men of Twenty to Twenty-Two.— 

The response to the first call for Class 
A” men of twenty, twenty-one and 

twenty-two years of age baa resulted 
here In sixty-five new local soldiers 
being added to the strength of the 
2nd Depot Battalion at the Willows 
since May $. the total strength of the 
battalion now being 675. A consider
able further number of the recently 
called up men are to arrive at the 
camp on Monday.

AAA
Public Crane.—In connection with 

the proposal of the contractor for the 
garbage disposal to erect a crane on 
the City Wharf, subject to notice of 
removal. It was slated in the City 
Council yesterday that there is not any 
public crane capable of lifting two or 
three tone on the waterfront of Vic
toria, and that often difficulties arise 
from its absence in handling wire rope, 
etc. The Harbor Committee and En
gineer was asked to report on the 
matter.

_ ' A A ___•__ ;
Dogwood Trees m Bïeenv—One of

the sights of the suburban drives just 
now is the dogwood, the most beau
tiful of all the native flowering trees. 
Unfortunately those growing near the 
city have been stripped of their beauty 
by Vandals but farther afield they still 
are to be seen in all their glory. There 
are some splendid specimens on the 
ridge between < ’nrdmra Bay and Elk 

abut «u-a- numblr of pole 
Saanich Arm, at Guldaiream and up 
the Malahat.

AAA 
Hole Again Troublesome.—The City 

Council yesterday decided to make an 
Investigation Into the serious condi
tions in the basement of tbs pjowaaed 
First Baptist Church, corner of Van
couver and FTsgard Street, Where 
there Is fifteen feet of water in a stag
nant condition. It appears that a child 
was rescued from drowning there yes
terday, and there have been several 
escapes from death recently. Owing 
to the grade of the basement being 
below street surface drains, the water 
will not- flow away, but has to be 
pumped. The Council book this course 
lent year and wW probably da so 
again on this occasion.

Was Native Son

With military honors, the funeral 
took place yesterday of the late Cadet 
R. VV. Litchfield, Royal Air Service, 
the-servlce being held at Christ Church 
Cathedral, qnd the committal at the 
grave being taken by Very Rev. Dean 
Quainton. Prayers at the house were 
said by Rev. J. W. Flinton, a very old 
friend of the family. The fallai acci
dent which caused the young cadet’s 
death occurred at Camp Heamavllle, 
Ont., on May 2, 1918.

The deceased aviator Whs a native 
son of Victoria, his parents being Mr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Litchfield, of Nelson 
Place, 1147 Hilda Street. He was a 
grandson of the late R. W. Litchfield, 
solicitor, of Nelson Place, Newcastle- 
under-Lyme, Staffs. England, and of 
the late R. Daniels, of Sunnyside, Lake 
District, B. C.

His only brother. H. Arthur W. Litch
field, is at present serving his country

LATE CADET LITCHFIELD, R. A. F.

in the capacity of a son of the soil near 
Moose Jaw, Bask., and was unable to 
attend the funeral.

The cortege left the residence at 
2.15 p. m., the remains being conveyed 
on a gun carriage draped with the 
Union Jack, being preceded by the 
6th Regiment band and a firing party 
from the 6th Regiment. Service was 
held at Christ Church Cathedral by 
Bishop Schofield and Dean Quainton. 
There were also present the Revs. H 
O. Miller. J. W. Flinton and V. H. 
Fatt. Three hwmns were sung, led 
by the choir, vis., “Thy Way, Not 
Mine. O Lori.» Nuti A. 1 Ain." and 
“Thine Forever, God of Love."

At the conclusion of the service a 
bugler of the 6th Regiment sounded 
the “Last Post." There was a very 
large attendance, the edifies being 
well filled with friends of the family. 
The floral tributes were Burner 
At the graveside at Roes Bay ceme 
tery the committal ceremony was con
ducted by the Dean of Columbia. 
Three volleys from the firing party 
were fired over the open grave after 
the remains were deposited in their 
last resting place, after which the 
bugler again sounded the "Last Post 
The following gentlemen acted a 
pallbearers: Messrs. Walter Miles, 11 
King. C. J. Walsh, D. Pennock, J 
Meldi am and W. C. Brown.

TWO FOOD CHARGES 
DISMISSED TO DAY

Judgment Given by Magistrate 
Jay in Cases of S. Jones 

and Ching Dan

The charges laid under Order-in 
Council regulations of the Canada Food 
Board, against Stephen Jones and 
Ching Dan were dismissed by Magis 
trate Jay In the Police Court this 
morning. Evidence was heard yester
day when the Court reserved judgment 
ùntil to-day.

With respect to the charge against 
Mr. Jones that sugar receptacles had 
been left on three of the tables con
trary to the Order-in-Council of March 
18, the Court held it to be a question 
of whether the room in which the re
ceptacles were found was actually the 
dining room.

It appeared that the entire dining 
room was divided into two parts. The 
rear section was known as the grill, 
but was not In use either as a grill or 
cafe. The tables in this section were 
used for various purposes but not for 
diners. It. therefore, was the opinion 
of the Court that the case did not come 
within the scope of the Order-in 
Council and the charge would be dis
missed.

Dealing with the charge against 
Ching Dan who was accused of serv
ing a guest with too much wheat bread, 
Magistrate Jay said , the evidence 
showed that accused was employing a

C
iy of fourteen years of age who had 
rved the guest In question. Tb* boy 
had found three slices of white ind one 
of brown bread already cut, and had 
served these rather than cut another 

brown loaf. Technically there had per
haps been a very slight breach. The 
case- would be dismissed, however, with 
a strict warning to, the accused that 
the regulations were to be strictly en
forced..

Wong Poy, who was arraigned yes
terday on a charge of having cocaine 
in his possession was fined $16 and 
$2-69 -this morning. R. C-Lowe Ap
peared for Wong.

CHEVRONS FOR NAVY
Boys in Blue and Also Women Are to 

Have Badges for Service.

Members of the Naval forcés of the 
Dominions In respect to service out
side their own country, will be eligible 
for the chevrons whlqh, it is stated 
by the Admiralty, London, will be is 
sued to all descriptions of the person- 

of the Navy, Including women.

'If Yon dot It at PKmley’s It’s AU Bight”

The Overland 
Light Four 4-Passenger 

Country Club
This Model Is very popular and we would advise prospective 
buyers to place their orders immediately. While it Is economical 
and inexpensive the Country Club is so out-of -tin ordinary 1» 

character that in looking at It you never think of the price.

Price, $1,366.00 P. 0. B. Victoria.
Additional 10% Government War T*ax

Phon«°897 Thomas Plimley F,2SZ,
727-736 Johnson Street 611 View Street

7974 Will be entitled to a special chev
ron. with an additional chevron for 
each year of subsequent service.

Pte. Lea Returning*—One of the 
tnutsengers on this afternoon’s boat 
from Vancouver was Pte. Leev who is 
returning to Victoria after overseas 
service.

AAA
Chamber Applications.—Owing to the 

absence of all Supreme Court judges 
on Assise circuits it Is quite unlikely 
that there will be any chamber appli
cations heard during the early part of 
next week.

AAA
An Alternative Street.—Owing to the 

bàd condition ef Ke aürface W ' Oal 
Bay Avenue. City Engineer Rust re
commended to the City Council yester
day that the surface of Leighton Road 
»hould*be Improved and oiled at a cost 
of $1.199. It will be visited by an ai
der manic committee on Wednesday.

AAA
Gordon Head Dane**—A very jolly 

Ht tie affair took place in the Ornttmr 
Head Hall last evening, on the occasion 
of the May Queen dance held for the 
purpose of raising money to buy votes 
in the Red Cross contest, and so fur
ther the Interests of the district’s can
didate for the honor of Queen of Vic
toria Day—Miss Dorothy Poulton. 
About seventy-five were in attendance 
including a number of visitors who 
went out from town for the event. The 
deco rat tops were strikingly appropriate 
to the occasion, the position of honor 
being given over to a Maypole, decked 
with Japanese lanterns and hung with 
streamers which were caught up to the 
corners of the hall, forming a canopy 
effect. The floor was in excellent con
dition. and a most enjoyable pro
gramme of up-to-date dance music 
was furnished by a three-piece or
chestra. The pleasurable affair came 
to a conclusion shortly after midnight, 
amid general expressions of congratu
lation to the organisers.

ISLAND ROADS AWAIT 
SUMMED MOTORISTS

C. L. Harris Back From Five- 
Day Tour to Principal 

Resorts

“Our Island roads are In greet condi
tion.’’ said C. L. Harris, secretary of 
the Island Automobile Association and 
Editor of The Island Motorist, when 
questioned by a representative of The 
Times this morning. Mr. Harris had 
just returned from a five day's tour of 
the highways going as far north as 
Campbell River.

He visited many of the summer re
sorts en route, and reports that pro
prietors of hotels are looking for a live 
season. With this opinion the secre
tary is In entire agreement, and bases 
his predictions on the amount of travel 
that Is In progress already, and the In
flux of mall inquiries from all parts of 
America regarding Island roads and 
traffic regulations.

With respect to the dimming head
lights at night Mr. Harris said It was 
evident that compulsory steps alone 
would prove effective. Only a small 
minority of drivers appeared at all 
anxious to extend this courtesy when 
meeting other cars at night. British 
Columbia was the only province of 
Canada In which the situation was not 
governed by law, and it was evident 
the voluntary request was proving 
quite Inadequate.

. THf WSmUMtWT OF QUALITY .

CLEAR A SELL

Here Are a Few of the Unique 
Sonora Features

Golden Tone—The magnificent mellow Sonora 
tone is due to the reproducer, and to the tone 
chamber and passages, which arc scientifically 

; constructed of wood.
Plays All Records—The Sonora plays, with one 

reproducer, all other disc records—Victor, Co
lumbia, Pathe, Emerson, Brunswick .and Dia
mond Disc.

Tone Control—The Sonora tone modifier permits 
great vàriety of expression—from softest pianis
simo to fullest fortissimo.

Automatic Stop—The Sonora perfected automatic 
stop obviates all care regarding the playing re
cord, permitting full enjoyment of the ending 
of the composition.

Permanent Needles—There is none of the bother 
of changing needles with the Sonora, as only 
permanent needles are used.

Beauty of Construction—The bulge cabinetwork 
of the Sonora Ls an exclusive feature that com
mands admiration.

Filing System—The envelope filing system is a 
model of simplicity and convenience. The 
wanted record can be immediately located.

See and bear the Sonora at our store -to-day. A small 
payment will secure one and convenient terme can be ar

ranged far the balance.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

eph Mellon Passes.Away After Brief 
Illness; Been Here Over 

Thirty Years.

An old-time resident of this city in 
the person of Joseph Mel lor, of 931 
He re ward Road, passed away at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital yesterday afternoon, 
after a brief ilines» of but a few days' 
duration.

Mr. Mel lor was a native of Cheshire, 
England, where be was born seventy- 
four years ago. In 1884 he came to 
Canada and after spending three years 
In Toronto decided on settling on this 
coast On reaching Victoria he en
tered Into partnership with W. A. Rob
ertson, starting a blacksmith shop on 
the present site of Dean A Hiecock’s 
drug store. In 1890 he went north to 
Telegraph Creek, on the Stlkine River, 
and for five years followed his trade 
there. On returning to Victoria he 
again entered business for himself as 
general blacksmith and at the time of 
Ms retirement in 1912 had a shop on 
Herald Street.

He leaves to mourn his loss three
ms and three daughters, George 

Mellon, 112$ Oxford Street ; Frank Mel
lon, Glanford Avenue; Fred Mellon. 1418 
Hillside Avenue ; Mrs, J. Hammond, 
Work Street: Mrs. F. Howard, Reval. 
Russia; and Mrs. W. H. Vickers, Prince 
Rupert.

The funeral will be held from 
the B. C. Funeral Chapel on Wednes
day next at 9.SO p. m. Interment at 
Roes Bay Cemetery.

Saanich Assessment Roll.—An N-ffort 
is being made to have the Saanich 
assessment roll tallied for th,e meeting 
of the Works Committee on Tuesday. 
Indications are that in addition to the 
ten per cent, cut necessary under the 
Sballcross amendment, the reduction 
in the number of subdivisions In the 
municipality by land reverting to acre 
age. Will cut off another three or four 
per cent. Last year the assessmi 
on land was $1S,9S3,«2S.

“The New Drink”
Manufactured and bottled aolely by THOBPE A ,00. LTD., is 

a delicious fruit beverage, agreeable and refreshing.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT FOB-LUNCH

Phone 436 For a Case

HEAPQUARTEWS FOR EPISOW MAZDA LAMPS

Makes Table Cooking
▲ pleasant Summer reality—You can Broil Boil Fry, Toast, either 

- above or below the glowing colls of the

Hotpoint Radiant Grill
Two operations at the same tlme-st the cost of one. Bakes or roasts 

with Ovenette.

Made in single and three-heat—The latter permits considerable current 
economy.

————r Pries», and 99.50 '  —”—

For Sale by_____________ _________________

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Ruppllea

1807 Douglas St., Phone $43, Opp. City Hall 
1192 Douglas St.. Phone 2927. Near cor. Fort St

The-Old Way
Of shopping on Saturday night waa to stand and wait for a 
• —1 salesman till yon were tired and craw.

The New Way
The Grocerteria way, is te take a basket and help yourself, 
and get home with your temper unruffled. Try it to-night.

----------------------------------- —i—------------

Van Camp's Pork and 04-
Beans, large tins..............wlL

Beet Red Table Salmon 1 Q
Mi-pound tins....  lOv

Rogers' Syrup 94 vs
Glass jars ..............................UTV

Clark's Peanut Butter OP-
Glass jars ..............................&0\j

Quaker CHoioe Table OQ/s
Peaches, large tins .... *eOv

Palmolive Soap _
Per cake ........... lit

Dominion Silent Matches, 1,999
to the box. 1 “I »»
Per box ............................. lit

Cowan's Unsweetened Chocolate, 
regular 10c pkts. Q

Choie# Largo Bananas l)A_ 
*35< and .............................Mt/C

Fine Ontario Cheese 
Per pound ........................mOC

Flake White (better QW 
than lard), per pound.. OXC

The People's Grocerteria
749-761---------- YATES STREET---------- 749-761

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

_1_

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fui
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ACTION ON FUEL OIL FtiSOIL EMBARGO CO-OPERATION ANDCALUMET
AVENUE

Grand Trank Pacific SteamshipsPROBLEM IMMINENT BE GREAT RURAL SITUATION SAILINGS FOR:
T /Î” Victoria. IS a. in 

IJYom Vancouver, 11 pm.
....... From Vancouver, 11 n —
ANTOX-e> VEctorkll 
Ji--from Vancouver, 11 p.
™£™"> .1 i uMai,,
.... from Vancouver, 11 pm . Thurxdxye
""tel2 232Z3*" iî Moninrn.... From Victoria, It am.. Sundays 

Trunk

Ticket Office

Monday»
Thursdays 

—. Thursday» 
am., Mondays

_z--------•«! .a v> m.. Thursday»
Vancouver, 11 p.m., TuesdaysVaniviiivsp il sa im.___ i.._

ALASKA

BLOW TO ISLAND SWANSON BA1Close to Cloverdale Ave.
California Oil Lands Must Be 

Opened Up or May Be 
Commandeered

Bayly Hipkins Quotes Ad 
miraltv Head in Appeal to 

Exempt Skilled Men

Dean Klinck Discusses Agrar- 
, ian Problem Before Teach

ers of City

I ADEN HARBORIA8SBT.
rANCOU

If Put in Force Will Mean Cur
tailment of C, P. R. Coast

wise Services
City Passenger 
Tslsphene IMS*>0 Wharf Otrsst.

Washington. D. C.. May 11.—More 
than a million and a half barrel*  ̂of

House of 2 or 8 rooms and level lot 
•0x120, poultry house#, fruit trees. Following his appeal before Judge 

Lampman, president of the Appeal 
Tribunal, yesterday, for the exemption 
of a number of skilled workers em
ployed at the Foundation Company’s 
shipyard. Ravly Hipkins, Northwest 
manager of the company. Issued the 
following statement to The Times:

Relative to the importance of ship
yard employees,

The necessity of co-operation rather 
than intensified industrialism In the 
solution of the rural problem to-day 
was emphasised by Dean Klinck. of

what constituted an education are not 
mutually antagonistic.

"But the most important point to 
remember is that it is possible to con
serve and articulate the best in each 
system Into a still more effective sys
tem. Since leadership is the determin
ing factor in rural development, it Is 
one of the chief functions of the col
leges to train the necessary leaders. 
And the training of these leaders must 
include subjects outside the scope of 
agriculture alone and the essential 
‘elements of in a liberal education can
not be Ignored, since country people 
will no longer respond to untrained

“Again the ministerial side of the 
situation must not be forgotten because 
the rural pastor stands at the xrux of

Only $500 day steamer tovertea to California if an order is -rf fhl„ . _ . . . ,
iu»d by Mark L. Retiua. Oil Director will be one or' thé greateel'bîowa^'uw 

the Fuel Administration, prohibit- I Inland has ever experienced." said 
g the use of fuel oil in parts of the [ /’ ÿ. Troup, manager of the
icific Northwest. la • ” Co,untbla Coast Steamship
Mr. Requa has had the question of I "JS,0*^ this mornin&when asked what 
•uing the order before him for |î"ectf Proposed embargo on oil fuel 
me time, and he Indicated that he 1 «ufornia would have in connec-

SEATTLE

The owner having left for his 
farm in Saskatchewan, y* have 
been Instructed to offer this pro
perty at the abovV'low figure. 
Apply at once to

Sol Duo1. . attention might be
called to the strong appeal or message 
from Right Hon. Sir Kdward Carson, 
K.C., M.P.. and Sir John Jellicoe, 
G.C.B., O.M., G.C.V.O., dated March 
20. 1917, In which these gentlemen

LVM c. P. R. Wharf dallyt Surviee- •» in in - _ ' ,eept Sunday a 
Angeles. Dui
Hams, Port Ttiwneeni and Seattle,arriving Seattle 7.11SWIIERTOI 1 MUS6RAVE Ing, leaves Seattle
Saturday at midnight. arrivingVictoria 8 80Winch Bldg.

Information and tickets

* BLACKWOOD. A,.MU OnwAMm.., Bt Bk!___1234 Government St. Phone 4M
n. But.” said the D<ran in 
‘the discerning statesman.NEW WAGE SCALE nuiiiuiiu jr, me uievernrng Biaie.iiuaii,

the scientific farmer, the trained rural 
educationalist the sympathetic rural 
pastor should each have a part in this 
constructive programme."FDR LONGSHOREMEN if he fails, his defeat is certain."

They also go on to state: "There are 
only two weapons that we can use. 
and both can Ik* forged in the ship
yards of the country. One Is the class 
of warship that enables the navy to 
hunt and destroy the enemy sub
marine. The other is every new mer
chant ship that takes the place of a 
ship that has been sunk. These weap
ons must both be used together and 
upon the men of the shipyards and en-

Jeffery Cunningham, the president of 
the Association, occupied the chair, and 
the vote of thanks was moved and sec
onded by A. O. Smith and Miss Cann.

R. P. Rithet * Go. 1117 Wkarf
Street.

President leaves Victoria May 17

Puget Sound Dockworkers to 
Get Radical Advances 

in Pay
BATTING AVERAGES IN

AM* Minns* fine SMttte. TimBn

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE Fridays end Sunday,

LVALL YARD SETS •pedal Return Pares, good fee six
months, new In effect.

help being
•AFITY—SPEED—COMFORTSeattle, May 11.—Advances in wages 

ranging from twenty to *tui»«y 
cent. effective immediately, are grant
ed longshoremen, truckers and check
ers of the Puget Sound district In the 
special official award made public by 
the National Adjustment Commission, 
following a aeries of conferences held 
in Seattle, at which the several unions 
TfivoTved "and the employers of water
front labor were represented.

The new scale of wages submitted

Chicago. May 11.—With an average 
of .426 Larry Doyle, the veteran 
second-baseman with New York, has 
batted bia- way. to. the top of the Na-

of our labor and our machinery can be 
neglested.
__"We who are secure in ourjbomeff* The Union Steamship 

Ce., «f B. C. Ltd.owe it to the brave tgt jepnre no effort 
to give them the weapons with which

tional League hitter», according td ftr- 
erages including games of Wednesday 
released to-day. He is tied with Lu- 
derus, of Philadelphia, for honors in 
home runs, each having two. Burns, 
of New York, leads in base-stealing 
with 10. New York, with four men 
among the ten leading batters, clings 
to the honors In team batting with an 
average of .30ÎA»MÉ^ee|eeij|M|g||

to win the war tor us.
"The Board of Admiralty are confid

ent that in the supreme crisis of our
War Atlin to Be Launched Sat 

uiday Makes Fourth Ship 
„ Put Afloat

Prince Rupert Any»*
------ Serf Met

Ocean Falls 
Rivers Inlet 
Campbell River

O. T.P. a«kM.
— ----- ---------- »«1|»J«MUB 4«U

the workshops will see to it that this 
appeal shall not fall on deaf ears.”

There could be no stronger appeal 
on ^behalf of the skilled shipyard cm - 

* c exaggerating 
a skilled shlp- 

every soldier sent 
•— *•«» more we

Bella Coot*Another company that would be 
seriously hampered In its operations is 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, which oper- 
ates the steamshiim Prince Rupert. 
VT^ce George. Prince John and Prince 
Albert aH oil-burners, in the British 
Columbia coasting trade

In view of the increasing shortage of ! 
°i* *^4 Union Steamship Company,
of British Columbia. Has already re- 
converted some of its coastwise steam- I

Alert Bay...... .......meinixi mWlilch all personal Initiative would be 
latifird which would entail all the evil, 
I of Industrialised Industry, i. the Co-
IhlTtüttnyu,n «BBIrtlôn with 
the establishment of the latter, the 
speaker diecueeed reform, in rural eo- 
eial condition, which would be neve»-
rr..v:...or?.7 i,> produ<'<’ proper »-
o,>era,|on 111, augge.-Uiona In this re- 
Kard to recreational educational and 
social were extremely illuminating. 

Neceaaity ef Education.
The educational aide of the question 

L claimed eoosiderabie time, and sofn* 
remarkably striking ideas were ad
vanced on the subject. Kean Klinck 
pointed out the great progress in this 
direction that I* "Beliig achieved in 

I rural education. “For example. In re
spect to the courses oltereil in our 
agricultural colleges a radical change 
in viewpoint is taking place among 
educationalists as well as among 
farmers, and we are coming to recog
nise the fact that technical education 
and the older literary conception Aft,

no stronger appealby Henry M. White, local agent of the 
National Adjustment Commission is as St. Louis continues to 

lead in t?am fielding with .970.
The ten leading batters: Doyle, New 

York. .426: Flack. < hlcago, .382; 
Young, New York. .280; Kauff, New 
York. .366; Wilson, Boston. .360;

ployee. It would not b 
the case if we retained 
yard employee for eve;, ^ 
across the waters, for the 
■^end across the greater necessity there 
is for ships with which lu furnish them 
the necessaries for the conduct of the 
war. Let us earnestly hope that those 
who are to he the judges will give 
due consideration to the necessity for 
shipyard employee» anit ewefflnt 
until such time as they may be dis
pensable. The great demand fur 
Shipyard employees far exceeds the 
supply, and It has only li.-.-ri through 
tne exercise of the utmost patience

Vancouver to Powell River (daily)follows:
For longshore work, coastwise, sev

enty cents an hour straight time, $1 05
North Vancouver. May 11—With the 

launching of the War Atlin to-night 
the Lyall Shipyard at North Van
couver places itself In the lead of the 
British Columbia yard» as regards 
production of wooden- vessels for the 
In^periiM Munitions Board. The War 
Atlin follows the. War Va y use. War 
Cariboo and War Pugvt and the Lyall 
yard has only two more ships to 
launch to complete its programme.

The two yards at Victoria have 
launched two each, the Western Can
ada yard on False Creek has launched 
two and the yards at New Westminster 
and Coquitlam have sent In one each. I 
The Lyall yard is" already at work j

GEO. M’GREGOR, AGENT
an hour overtime, compared with six
ty' cents an hour straight time and 
irtnety cents an hour overtime, the old
Scale. "

Smith. Bos-
Deep sea, eighty cents an hour 

Straight time and 61.15 an hour over
time. compared with sixty-five cents 
»n hour straight time and $1 an hour

.362 for 11 games, having made seven
teen hits. Five of them were doubles. 
Cobb apparently has lost none of his 
speed,- as he has stolen five hases and

Hamilton, of Pittsburg, tops the 
pitchers in games won and lost, hav
ing won fire without a defeat. 

fln the American League, Speaker, of

ago, has fallen to _____ _____
"? Ruth, of Boston, showing the 
way with an average of .407 In the 
last six games Ruth bagged six hits, 
three of them home tuns. Speaker and 
Strung, of Boston, are tied for the lead 
in base-stealing with seven each.

Ty. Cobb made his 1918 appearance 
in to-day's averages. The Georgian is 
up to his old tricks with an average of

, ,n recent year* oil fuel has been 
largely adopted in connection with the 
operation of large ocean liners. A par- 
ticular instance is that of the British 
tiner Naigara. of the Union Steamship 
Company, of New Zealand, better i 
known as the "Canadian-Australian 
Line, which plies between Sydney, Aus
tralia and Victoria and Vancouver.

An embargo on oil would be a serious 
matter for Ithe Canadian-Australasia

overtime.
Truckers, sixty-five cent» an hour 

straight time and $1 an hour overtime, 
compared with fifty cents an hour 
•tri’.igb* time and seventy-five centr

registered twelve runs.
The world’s champion Chicago club 

took the lead in team batting with an 
average of .299, while Boston went in
to the lead in team fielding with .976. 
The ten leading batters are: Ruth, 
Boston. .407: McMullen, Chicago, .400; 
Speaker. Cleveland. .393; Baker, New 
York. .384; Tobin, St. Louis. .383; 
Jack son. Chicago. ,378: Risberg, Chi
cago, .376; Hooper, Boston, .369; Oan- 
dtU Chicago. .168; La van. Washlng-

Clevehind^ the batting leader a week 
“J" - third place with
Babe"

on auxiliary avhoonei

time and seventy-five cents an hour 
overtime, the-okl scale.

"The award is made after a series of WIRELESS REPORTS[hjefe- theconferences In Seattle gt 
unions and employers were
ed.” said White. "If the a___________
accepted by either the unions or the 
employers the questions at Issue must 
be placed before the National Adjust
ment Commission. In other words 
they must accept it or their only alter-.

May 11. 8 a.
Point Grey—Clear; ca 

hasy seaward. y
Cape Laso—Clear; calm; 30.21; 49; 

sea smooth. gpoke etr Alameda, 8 
a. m.. Seymour Narrows, southbound.

Pachena—Overcast; calm; 30.16; 
41; light swell.

Kstevan—Overcast, 
s^a smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast ; calm; 30.01; 
61; sea smooth. Spoke etr Admiral 
Nicholson, 8.IS p. m., off Boat Harbor, 
southbound; spoke str Richmond, 8.40 
p. m, Seymour Narrows. 8 p. m., 
northbound.

Triangle—Cloudy; 8. W. light; 30.40; 
42; sea moderate.

TVau Tree Poini—Overcast; calm! 
30.38; 46; sea smooth. Pass.
Prince Albert. 10 p. m., soutl 

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; calm; \ 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Overcast:
30.15; 44; sea smooth. Spoke ,v„ 
ture. 9.30 p. m.. H keen a River, north 
bound; spoke str Lome. 11^0 u, m

30.15
LEAVE' OR TORONTO

10.00

FAITH WILL SAIL
NORTH ON TUESDAYFROM SINGAPORE

Steamehip Senator Expected to Make Vancouver,
This Pert at End »f Meath. .Tie & <

ITWë’irHi
The steamship Senator is expected ta

arrive here from the Far Kast about 
May 39. She Is laden with a- full car
go. including 1,830 tons of rubber, the 
total freight measuring 2.147 tons. 
8he has 77 passengers. Including 65 
Chinese In the steerage.

15 Hours in 
the Glorious 
SUNSHINE

Practically one new T. M. C. A. Hut 
has been completed every second week- 

% during the war.
mmv».

Noon.
Point Grey—Clear; 

sea smooth.
calm;

, MEN OVERCOME BY PLENTY of time to pick the 
poppies and daisies. Your 

baking all done for you—the 
utensils all washed—having 15 
extra leisure hours for every 
50-lb. sack of flour by buying 
4-X VICTORY BREAD.

<"aP# !^«o -Clear; sale; 10.lt; u.GAS IN HOLD OF seu smooth.
Pacheha—Clear ;

light swell. Spok__ __________
noon, abeam, northbound 

Kstevan—Cloudy; 8. W. light 
60; sea smooth.

A lert Bay—Overcast ; calm; 
64; sea smooth:

Triangle—Cloudy; 8. W. 
30.36; 48; sea smooth. 1

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; 
light; 30.24;

calm; 30.26; 63VESSEL AT OAKLAND

FLT.-LT. E. O. MACFARLANE, K.A.F.
wIm, left on Thursday nlsht’s boat for 
Vancouver, cz ' “
he win report
1-ieut. Maofarlanr. ................ ........ ...........
week* has been convaleecin* at tha 
home of hie parents. D. It. and Mrs.

en route Toronto, where 
t for duty on May 11. 

for the past few FIGURE it out this way: If you 
bake 4 loaves containing 1 lb. of 

flour each for the "batch" requiring 
1 hour to bake, you would have 12% 
batches to the 50-lb. sack of flour, or 
12V4 hours' work. Then, add to this 
the time required for washing uten
sils. etc., and you will find that the 
balance of 2% making up the 15 
hours has more than been used up. 
Spend that 15 hours in the sunshine— 
use 4-X VICTORY BREAD.

. eea smooth 
Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; calm; 10.14 

ms smooth.
Prince Rupert—Overcast

60.20, SO; »ea smooth.

Officers Wanted 
for the Canadian 
Naval Service
Mate, ate 23 to 40, meet held mats’.

TANKER MOVEMENTS
imond and Lyman Stewart Report; 

Imperoyal Due From South.

Mac far la ne. 1616 Fern wood Road, from 
injurie» he sustained at Fort

KASHIMA MARU HAS 
ENTIRE SPACE TAKEN 

FOR OUTWARD VOYAGE

Worth, Trxaa. last December while fly 
Ing Instructor there.

certificate Pay $2.50 Vancouver. May 11—Three Ur 
figure in local shipping activities. 
Richmond has pawned up on her 
to Prince Rupert after dischargingi'ttrtrn at ,, *e I— m •    .

Chimf Artificmr Engineer, 25-501
■•at twxl<4 I.# P1... DJ 4** F

Selection ef Commissioners—There 
may be honorary vommln»ions for re
adjust ing. the Afiseasment and Local 
Improvement situation*, it was stated 
at the City Hall to-day. Five cltlsen* 
have signified their Intention of only 
acting voluntarily and if a sixth la 
forthcoming the nominees may all be in 
the same category. .Some of the *1-

flgure in local shipping activities. Th?
rS?IOm,E,haa pMse<1 «P on her way 

to Prince Rupert after discharging part 
cargo at Seattle. The Lynlan Stewart 
has arrival from Port San Lula with a 
cargo for the Union OH Company. The 
Imperoyal a Canadian bottom, I» due 
from California with oil for loco.

■met bold 1st Class Bd. of Trade Cer- 
J^MI. or Ceuediaa Bqtiroksi. P.y 
53.75 per day.

23-40,2*1
CIsm Bd. el Trade CertiSMie, er Ca- 
■ediaa equivalent. Pay $J.M per day. 
Clotkie. el low com on entry. Sepe- 
retion «30 00 per me.lh - u.d«

Every lu-rth will be taken up aboard
I ho Nippon Yuaen Kaleha lln-r Kaelt- 
ltn« Maru when ehe leave* the Outer 
Dtitke this evening on her return voy- 
a«a to the Orient.

The bulk of her passenger space was 
booked through the Sea*tie office. 
Fourteen saloon, eighteen second cabin 
4'i.i 166 steerage passengers will em- 
barg at this port following the arrival 
of the steamship from Puget Sound.

Among those embarking liera will be 
seventy-four Russian «ailors, the te- 
mrinder of the party which

HERRING FISHERIES
INSPECTOR APPROVED Suppose You 

Try a Loaf
Petty Officers asd Men

■vie» else reqelree Bagii
•de 18-50,

$1.35 to S2. Car peat ere, pey
^ ---------— arrived

here a abort time ago from the Atlan
tic coast i

to $2.40, Stokers
Free Kits, free

Meesied, $2$ WAR YUKON OUT OF DOCK.

FISHERMAN DROWNED
AT PRINCE RUPERT

The War Yukon was floated out op
uraiion.the Ksqulmalt graving basin to-day 

and shifted to Yarrows' wharf at Lang 
Cove. It is understood that nhe will 
be ready to undergo her official trials

rar by joieieg the

SHELLY BROS. LIMITED
PHONE 444

Apply to KILLED IN ACTION.
Prince Rupert May 11.—William 

Rea burg, fisherman on the American 
boat Nomad, waa drowned In the har
bor here. The Nomad was Just put-

London. May 11.—Captain Reginald 
Summer» Colka. of the Romereetahlroe 
haa been killed In action. He had only 
been two days In Canada when war 
»n* declared, and Immediately return
ed to England to Join the force*

Commanding Officer,

H. M. C. S. RAINBOW,
ESQUIMALT, B. & 

er Naval Recruiting Secretary,
(71 Wellington, Ottawa. Over MIO,OOP letters are written InLtntecd. M. C. 'A. hi one day.

~ Ill Mil ' 1

i;

52
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BICYCLES
; English Bicycles

Capital....................................940.00
Victoria, $70.00, $55.00 and . .$45.00 
Radge Whit, $75.00, $60.00, $45.00

FAMOUS HAWAIIAN 
SWIMMER WHO WILL 

COME TO VICTORIA

IF FIGHT IS CALLED 
OFF FULTON SAYS HE 

WILL DEMAND TITLE

jSmctPortland. May 11.—Fred Felton, 
claimant of the heavyweight cham
pionship, last night said he had no. 
advices that his proposed» match 
with Jess Willard had been called 
off on account of jpibllc stmtiment, 
as stated yesterday. *‘I shall put it 
up to my manager, Mike Collins, 
who is In San Francisco,’* he said. 
“1 have a contract with Colonel 
Miller and the calling off of the 
match looks like a run-out on Wil
lard’s part. Promoter Miller is also 
Willard’s manager. I do not think 
Willard ever Intends to fight me 
for the heavyweight title. 1 have 
been trying to get a match with 
Willard for two years. 1 shall claim 
the championship and the $1,000 
forfeit money, if Willard does not 
fight.**

NAVY CUT Canadian Bicycles
rch ................. .............  $40.00

Perfect Bicycle, $57.50, $55.00, $50.00
Bicycles sold on easy instalments : 

$5.00 down and $5.00 per month.
Your old Bicycle taken as part payment on a new one.

PEDEN BROS
1321 Government St Phone 817

BRILLIANT ARRAY OF
HORSES GO TO POST15c Per Package of 10

-An early.Louisville, Ky, May 11. 
steady rain gave promise that the 44th 
renewal of the historic Kentucky Derby 
would run over a heavy track at 
Churchill Downs this afternoon. Bar
ring withdrawals, ten of the bluest- 
blooded three-year-olds In the land 
will contend for supremacy in this, the 
premier event of the American turf.

Early predictions were that A. K. 
Macomber’s War Cloud and Kenneth 
D. Alexander's Escoba would go to the 
.post as first and- second choices r$* 
spectively. but the prospects of a heavy 
track caused a quick reversal of pub
lic opinion, the ftbnsensus of which was

BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKING

of Lucky B.. andthat the chances
Sewell Combs considerably were en
hanced because Of their previous per
formances in heavy going.

The probable starts, weights, jockeys 
and owners, follow :

War Cloud, 117, Loftue, A. K. Mac- 
omber. «

Exterminator, 114, Jnapp, W. 8. Kil
mer.

Escoba. 117, Notter. K. D. Alexander.
Lucky B.. 117, McCabe. O. A. Btancl)!.
Sewell Combs, 117, Gentry, Gallaher

James T. Clark. 117, Morye, J. W. 
Schorr.

American Eagle, .117, Sande, T.* C. 
McDowell.

•Aarum. 117, Metcalfe, Jefferson Lhr-

tntcK, and they should make someV.l. A. A. HAS LINED LEONARD AND RITCHIE 
OUTBOX THEIR RIVALS

pretty good time.
It is probably one of the oldest tnUts 

of the athlete’s character to withhold 
his entry to any sporting competition 
as long as possible, and, for some un
known reason, to wait until the last 
minute to notify the proper authorities 
of his intention to compete. Persons 
experienced In promoting meets realize 
this, and they have to make their ar
rangements accordingly. The Red 
Cross sports will, in all probability, be 
no exception. The entries will com
mence to pour in Just before the day 
of the event. This athletic habit Is not 
practiced with malice aforethought It 
Is Just pure negligence, but it will 
doubtless occur at the affair on May 
t4, so that no estimate of the nuiqber 
of competitors who will take part can 
be made at present. However, the pro
gramme Is so long and varied and af*> 
fords such an opportunity for nearly 
every branch of track athletics, that 
there Is little doubt that a goodly 
array of contestants will be lined up 
in plenty of time.

> k*DUKE KAHANAMOKU
who in company with Harold Kruger. 
Clarence Lane and another star, is 
making a tour of the Pacific Coast ia 
aid of the Red Cross and who will ap

pear here on June 27.

UP FAST RELAY TEAM Ban Francisco, May 11.—Benny 
Leonard, of New York, lightweight 
champion of the world, easily outboxed 
Johnny McCarthy, of this city. In a 
four-round bout here last eight, which

Good Time on Track Expected 
at Giant Athletic Meet 

Victoria Day INFORMATION ABOUT
KAHANAMOKU ISSUEDingstoa.

•Jim Heffertng, 117, Gauge t. R. J. 
Austin.

Viva America. 112, Warrington, C. T. 
Worthington. d

• Doubtful starters.

Francisco. Ritchie, however, experi
enced more difficulty in achieving his 
victory than the present champion, as 
Jones pressed him hard.

As the time for the giant athletic 
meet to be staged at the Royal Athletic 
Park on the afternoon of Victoria Day 
approaches, details gradually leak out 
and more and more of the arrange
ments that are being concluded by the 
very able committee In charge are di
vulged from time to time. W. H. 
Davies, of th- V. L A. A^, to-day an
nounced the names of the athletes who 
will compose the team representing 
his dub,, in the half-mile relay race. 
Mr. Davies thinks that any other or
ganisation will have a hard time as
sembling a bunch which can keep up 
with the V. I. boys. And in sooth they 
look a pretty speedy lot and capable 
of giving any other aggregation a good 
run. The runners who will compose 
the team will be: Hay, Mclllmoyl, 
Helmckea and Vaio. All these fellows 
have proved their mettle on many a

HERE FROM ',<Stl.0FQU#A^STAR FOOTBALLER ENLISTS.

Minneapolis. May Jl —Wallace Ham
LEAGUE BASEBAtLMon, «tar hair-bark on the University 

of, Minnesota football team several 
yiSrs ago, has enlisted.In the engtneer- "acts Concerning World's 

Greatest Swimmer Who Will 
Visit This City

Ing corps as a construction foreman. Fffctlenal.
At St Louie- ft H. E.

Cincinnati .................................. .. 5 f 2
St. Louts ................................... ... 4 11 S

Batteries—Toney. Schneider, Graft and 
Wing©: Ames. Conely and Snyder.

At Pittsburg— R. H. E.
New York................................ 2 4 1
Pittsburg ........................................ 4 .7 1

Batteries—Renton, Anderson and Rarl- 
den; Hamilton and Schmidt.

American.
At Washington— R. H. E

ZBYSZK0 IS DEFEATED
BY STRANGLER LEWIS ROWERS WORK OUT.

Louisville, Ky., May 11.—Edward 
(Strangler) Lewis, of Islington, Ky.. 
was declared the winner on points in 
his match here last night with Wladek 
Zbyesko Of Poland, claimant of the 
heavyweight wrestling championship.

Packey McFarland, former light
weight boxing champion, served as

As a result of the communications 
between The Times and the sporting 
editor of one of Honolulu’s largest 
papers, vyho is managing Duke Kah&n-

bi cycle his tires
not the imitation, he means all other wired-

bicycle tires took Dunlop Tires for their model.
because Dunlop was first in the field.There are over one hundred and 

twenty military Y. M. C. A. secretaries
The PneuznaticTire Industrycareer have been obtained. Along with 

the voluminous letter received here re
cently came photographs of Kahan- 
amoku, Clarence Lane and Harold 
Kruger, the three famous aquatic star* 
who will appear here on June 27 under 
the management of the V. L A. A.' 
""Ttimimrh met. jstttwmgtv m*t 
terested In swimming in this or any 
other city know that Kahanamoku. is 
perhaps the greatest swimmer the 
world ha* produced, there has been 
considerable Ignorance evinced with 
regard to the champion's accomplish
ments and characteristics some en
lightenment on the subject may prove 
interesting. Owen Merrick, the editor 
referred to, who. a* stated, 1* conduct
ing the trip, the entire proceeds of 
which will be donated "

Dunlop.'Cleveland
Washington ...........................

Batteries—Oovelesk le 
Shaw, Harper and Casey.
<U*tDFklls4elphU—

And next in importance to your realizing that (actO'Neill;gnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn ■ the true canty for realizing thieCelled In Ith, Dunlop Tire, from
the ferrt—1894—were made by a patented proceaa.
We found the way to maka them right—a way that eeouUlhiUrtrlnhl;

Faber, I>anforthBatteries
Eleven inn-Sc balk; Gregg and Perkins.

and resiliency that they would sell eight tizni
other make of bicycle tires.At Boat< itr perfit Louis

cent of afl bseyde tires sold In CanadaBoston
Batterie*—Rave it port, Shocker

Nunemaker; Mays and 9chang 
At New York-* 1

Detroit ..
New Yor<

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods
Company, Limited

Batteries—I>ause and Telle, Mogridge, is TORONTO. ___ ____ ___________ -- the Red
Cross, has imparted the following.in
formation.

Paddled at Waikiki.
oku, champion 
the world first 

learned to paddle at Waikiki Beach, 
which has long been one of the chief 
inspirations to writers of popular

, Coast.
At Lee Angeles— R. H E

Los Angeles ..........................  1 6 1
Vernon ...........  6 S 1

Batteries—Fitter/ and Boles; (juton and 
DeveTuisr.

At San Francisco—" R. H. E.
Salt Lake ........................................ 14 1
Ban Francisco......................  4 1 •

Batteries—Evans and Konnlck; O’Doul 
and Brooks. ,

At Sacramento— R. #H. E
Oakland .................. 11 12 1

Mas
Duke

-Prough and Murray;Batter!.
ten and Easterly.

favorable and auxptclous environment. 
It was at this beach that all Hawaii’s 
famous swimmers began tbeijr watery 
education

The Infant Prodigy.
Kahanamoku showed signs of hla 

future greatness at an early age. In 
common with the Yuetcm of his coun
trymen he was Instructed in the na
tatorial art when a mere Infant.

Duke’s father, who died last year, 
was an expert in aquatics and trained 
a number of the famous swimmers of 
Hawaii. He often took little Duke to 
the beach at Waikiki, and while the 
older boys were using surf boards to 
ride the wave», Duke was sent out 
into the water on a ahingle. A shingle 
is not one of the most comfortable 
things In the world upon which to con
duct aquatic activities and the swim
mer whe attempts this feat must be 
pretty expert at the sport.

P. C. I.
At Seattle—

Spokane
Seattlet erjj&iJeclouat ri 

.»lh1 sBRMR
-At Portland—

Aberdeen
Portland

OLD friends not only are best—in the world of 
business, they get the best.'

With our Intimate connection with the leading mills of 
the Motherland extending over a quarter of a century, we 
have been able to overcome some of the difficulties of 
obtaining doth from England, Scotland and Ireland.
Let us show you the Fit-Reform Suits In Hue English Worsteds 
and Scotch Tweeds and the Irish Overcoatings. $25.00 to $50.00.

CLUB STANDING.
National,

L. Pet.
New York

Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 
St Louis .. 
Boston .........

American.
L. Pet. ______ ..-----— -----„ The future

world’s champion continued to enjoyCleveland

New York

Detroit
Washington

L. Pet.
Duke la hla Christian name, not a title, 
aa many have thought.

Tourists in Hawaii naturally want 
to aee the great Duke In action, and 
many amusing Incidents have happen
ed, as to many "Duke" is a title. “The 
Duke of Kahanamoku" is often in
scribed on his letters, but although

the Hawaiian». On the day of the ar
rival of - the noted visitor there was 
great Joy in the family of Kahanamoku, 
as the father of the world’s champion 
came into the world on that date. 
Hence the elder Kahsuiamoku waa call
ed Duke, and the great merman in
herited the name from hie parent.

Detail» concern In ; Harold , Kruger 
and Clarence Lane are also at hand, 
and will appear with photographs In 
these columns In the near future, along 
with other facts about the greatest of 
the trio, Kahanaraoki*

Salt Lake
I. 26 14

Sacramento
lost out after swimming all over the20 20 j.600Los AngelesFRANK CALVERT

VICTORIA

course. Since that time the champion 
has appeared In hundreds of meets, and 
the fact that he set a new record in 
hla last appearance In a national 
event, proves conclusively that he Is 
still the world’s greatest sprint ewim-

Oakland
San Francisco 15 23

P. C. ».
L. Pet.

Neptune's favorite son belongs to one 
of the foremost families in Hawaii, he
la n/it Ml

Seattle

is not titled.
Many years ago the Duke of Edin

burgh visited Honolulu, and at that 
time was accorded a great reception by

nanannridriüüddnHnriribnarinrinHHtïHtf Not a Reel Duke.
Kahanamoku makes no claim to be

long to the English aristocracy, and

Portland

Spokane

8619
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MUTT AND JEFF \rou Don’t Have to Go South fc>r Railroads Like That BY BUD FISHER

■ X . . - .
, -

HEtu>, jeff! 
UiRVT KIMt> OF 
F TRIP t)it> VoV> 
HAVE DOWM TO, 
GCOft61 fr’.

Fierce, rturr, 
FlERce! west
SouWEKlO ■RAlLROto'S ) 
A(tt me UMiTi

t -mooeHr AFE
WAT STUFF ASovT-

^Trt6 RAILROADS DowiU

uteRe was .just

vkkR Book. Humor*.

rzK/, THose-
Roads arc so 
Rough it's
IMPOSSIBLE To

eoen'ggt UUHAT ;
Ÿ0U UlAKir

"to eatU

bad
-that?

WELL,

-TWO FRIED. EGGS 
VWlTrt MV HAM 

FOR BREAkFAsT-/ 
BuT THE WAITER. 
IBID ME* HE* 
COULDN'T* GIVE 

i ME FRIED
V EGGS

UNLESS t WANTED "TO 
ViAlT UNTIL TH6 
TRAIN srtiPPEtS. THE 
COOK CLAIMED TUE-

roaD was - So 1 

rou<H tHAT-

r-THAT EVERY TIME- 
He TRIED TB FRY 
EGGS THEY 

SCRAMBLED?.1

7 6

Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
Pitts for Cfissified Advertisements
Situations Vacant Situations Wanted. 

To Rent, Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, 
He.. le. rer wor* per Insertion; 4c. per 
word for six days. Contract rates on ap
plication. -------------

No advertisement for less ti 
advertisement charged for lei 
dollar.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

_ Ü*
than one

Tn computing the number of words In 
•n advertisement, estimate groupa of 
three or lee* figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as one 
word.

Advertisers who so desire mar have 
replies addressed to a hox at The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private ad» 
dress A charge of 10c; Is made for this 
service.

Birth, marriage, death | end funeral 
notice*, ie. per word per insertion.’

Classified advertisements mar be tele
phoned to The Times Office, hut such 
adv.-rt!sergents should afterwards be con
firmed in writing. Office open from I 
a. m. f> • p. m.

HELP WANTED—-MALE
i>TO< :< >kl8MS—"Some people Join the

Don't Worry Club after they run up 
all the bills Jhey can.'* The Dig- 

gon Printing Co.. 706 Yates St.
See our line of 56o. eta- 

. ______________tionery. mi!<rS

ESTIMATES GIVEN AND 
CASH PAID FOR

Houses of Furniture,
Bankrupt Starks.
In all lines of goods:
Purchase» made outright for cash.
Or sold on commission.
Nothing too small.
Nothing too large. ___

FERRIS'S SALES ,Mk COMMISSION 
HOUSE,

1413 Douglas Street. Phone 1879

FOR SALE—Marlin rifle. 31 cal.. |f-IO: 
fhtragr rme. n cal. Tf.etv Twmeea. 
with BausAh A Iximh lense. $7.30: 
Bristol steel -ftsMne rod.- $4v66î coll 
*"»*es. $1.76; twin Indian motorcycle, 
$75: twin Yale motorcyccle. $63: motor
cycle aide cars. $?0; New Hudson 3- 
kpeed mctorcvcle, $175; Row rifle. St5; 
army belts, 75c.| football boots. $2.30: 
gunmetal wrist watches. 14.30: TTamp-/ 
den watch. 21 lee-els. *77 30' bicycle, 
with new tire* and mudguard#, $1? 50: 
tires, outer, from 12.75: Inner tubes. 
*1.66: modern blcvcte electric lamns. 
tin: oil Tampa. 311*: wfhvtnr curd* 
10c. * pack' carnentere* nenclla. Rc.: 
one-rilcc* collar buttons* ?5e. per dot 
Jacob Aaron«cn's New end Fécond- 
hand Store. 577 Johnson - 6t.. Victoria. 
B. C. Phone 174f.

COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY 
IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT.

WANTED—At once. good, reliable, truck 
driver, one who knows the city prefer 
red Apply Victoria Fuel Co., 1203 
Broad Street ml 1-1

WANTED—Male or female bookkeeper, 
for* wholesale house; state experience 
and salary expected. P. O. Bog 1600 

mil*
WANTED—Smart boy, with wheel; good 

wage* Central Meat Market. 707 Pan
dora Street - •  mlM

$ WANTED—Carrier boy for Gorge route,
also for route in city Apply „Clrcula- 
tion I>ept , Times Office. m»tf-S

BUY your out-of-town supplies with Do
minion Express money orders Five 
dollars costs three cents. mil -I

WANTED—A dyer Apply
Works, $44 Fort Street.

City Dye
ml*-»

WANTED—Youth, for lumber office Ap* 
ply P O. Box 363 mll-f

mîrt

WANTED—Automobile repair men; only 
good mechanics need apply. -•'Pllmley's 
Garage. Johnson Street mli-S

WANTED—Man and wife to take charge 
of and work a farm; must be experi
enced Apply 112$ Pandora Ave., Crty.

ml 1-1
s discovery. 

Naptha tablets wash clothes spotlessly 
clean without rubbing. Enormous de
mand Selling experience unnecessary. 

■Hundred per cent, profit. Send t«#h 
cent* for sample», Garretson, Brant
ford. Ontario mll-8

GOOD outdoor vest nand wanted. 
A Co

Lange
ml0-l

MEN AND WOMEN wanted le *11 Dr. 
Chase's Receipt Book and Household
WEhAKnartart : ::::
and Dr. Chase's book saves food as well 
as lives. 60 per cent, commission and 
a fifty-dollar Victory Bond free with sale 
of 106 book# Fine opportunity fot re
turned soldiers. No experience neces
sary for people are anxious to get thl» 
well-known bonk. Write for terms and 
exclusive territory. Edmonson. Bates 
A Ox. Ltd., Dr. Chase Bldg.. Toronto. 
Ont. , altf-1

LEARN TO DANCE properly. Phone 
2T66L___________________________________ |

CONCRETE ENGINEERING COURSE
now ready. International Correspond
ence Schools, 1221 Douglas Street, 
particulars free..

All

* HELP WANTED—FEMALE
ffANTED—Lady to take out two young

children in Oak Bay four afternoons a 
week Apply Mrs Dickie, 2311 Oak Bay 
Avenue, after I p. m_____________ ml!-»

FEMALE HELP wanted in small bunga
low. Apply 

'“TEL l
I----- ■ 8L_. between 12 and 3 o'clock

to 1022 St Charles Street.______m 11 -9
Ladies WANTED to do plain and light

sewing at home, whole <y spare time; 
good pay; work sent any distance, 
charges paid Send stamp for particu
lars. National Manufacturing Com- 
MMiy. Montreal.___________ - mil-»

I^CMtÉD—Working housekeeper; must
ftirpish references. Box 1843, Times 

■ _____________ ,__________ roll-9
WANTED—A cook-general for small

. * — Charles.
m!5-9

■ family, beat 
Phone 1106X

er ANTED—A
child during 
Time».

wages. 422 St

responsible girl to care for
afternoo Box 1842. 

ml 1-9
WANTED—Afternoon nurse girl for

child of three. Apply 2044 Granite at.
m!4-9

SADIES WANTED to cultivàte and con
serve their hair with Ton I foam; 60c. 
and $1.00. Drug Moms and barbers. 9

WANTED— Women, for general house 
work. Apply mornings between 11.IS 
and 12 to" Jeune Brea.. $70 Johnson St 

________\_______________________ mil -9
LA DI E8—When you require calling carda.

call and we our samples. The Quality 
press, Langley 81. Phone 4778. 9

CREAIT" CYCLE-SALJS at 674 Johnson
Street Saturday

J,’TV M4PT. TW Fort Street. Tf you ar* 
looklne for bargetne fu seecnd-hsnfl 
fumlt'-re carnets etc., cell and Inspect 
e«r nrlce*. Wanted to buv fumltur- 
of ell deeertoHon* Phone 14*1 ♦!

FDTurtr*!^, fnr -tores and rangea. A3Î 
Fort Street. Cnlts »*»»de »*» connected 
exchsrees iwsde Phone 489

PREKr^TiPTIONS sreurately filled. Few- 
cett’a Drug Store. 1$

Modern DANCING properly taught. 
Phone tiflJL. 11

SPECIAL.
Quaker Tomatoes IDs. tin

Spectsl price* on 16-case lots.
Broad Been*. Î !h* 25c. ^
For Feeds or Cooking. 

GENUINE AFirCROET POTATOES. 
Olfrs OIL

All kinds of Macaroni, etc.
E. DELMASTRO.

14* Government St a*-12

GARDEN TOOLS sharpened and repair
ed: keys made to fit any lock Price, 
lockamith. 6J7 Fort. Phone 440. 12

WANTED— 26 strawberry pickers, about
middle of June; experience not abso
lutely necessary Tanscott. 2342 Whit
tier Ave Phone Î426L. 12

FOR SA LB—Handcart, almost new. Ap
ply Circulation Dept . Times ml0-12

RABBITS for sale 856 Yatea St ml«-12
square estenetroo dining 'tskir' 

$16.56; 2 spring., cots. lltOLeonard 
mil-12

SEND a Dominion Express money order
They, are payable everywhere, mil 1? 

FOR SALE—Hen with 14 Pooley strain 
W Leghorn chicks for sale. Plionii 
82JL HIS Fairfield Road mft-12

BICYCLE, boy's. 14-lnch. $16 1633 Fort
Street, evening* mil-12

AVTO TIRES—We .till hive . few Ford 
tires at $14.85 No more at this price 
Buy now. Pllmley's. Johneon St. m14-12

FOR SALE—Peterborough canoe and 
two paddles, price $25. For particular* 
Phone 3818L. » ml3-12

FOR SALE—Good horse, wagon and har
ness. bargain. Apply Sliver. 715 Fi*- 
gard Street ml7-12

23* FT LAUNCH. seml-V bottom. 1-
cyllnder, 12 h. p. Kermath engine. 
Geeae clutch, auto steering wheel, 
sente, and fitted with electric lights 
and searchlight, and crank at bulk
head: sacrifice price $175 caah. Box 
1814, Times. The above boat la sold 

mll-12

hand good!.'falee teeth. Call anywhere, 
anytime. Phone 1216. Evenings. 434IL 12

MALLEABLE and steel range*. SI per 
week Phone F" *»1 Government St

ISLAND EXCHANGE A MART.
729 to 743 Fort Street.

(The big second-hand store.) 
Carpets. Carpets, carpets. A big selection 

to chooee from and price» right.
Phone 340$ If you have any household 

effect» you wish to dispoee of. 12

OVAL FRAMES for Convex Enlarge
ments, slight advance In price of 
frames La-gest assortment In the city 

. on hand Every Inquiry a eale, grand 
record. Victoria Art Emporium, 611 
Niagara Ft . James Bay. 13

WE RE NOT WITTY, but "When you
can't get it. Lane St Son will make It." 
Try us for that next order of printing. 
Phone 5341. $2$ Courtney St. . /II

DRINK HOP ALB. tne nearest yet.
Phone $32. It

STATION Elit'. China, toys, hardware
and notions 363 Cook SL T. J. Adeney 
Phone 1461. 8

OUR NEW HATS ARE IN. Come and 
eqa the new line we are showing st $150 
and $4.60. Up-to-date style# for men of 
all agee. Frost A Frost, Westholme
Hotel, Building. 141$ Government. 12

OUR ROOT BEER le O. K Try a ,gal
lon. Victoria Botanic Beverage Co, 12

FOR RALE—32x9 fish boat • h. P% heavy
engine; f7x* work boat. 8 b. p. heavy 
engine; 33xf.6 cabin cruiser, 10 h. p. 
heavy engine; 1 h. p. Regal engine, pro
peller and Ignition. Causeway Boat 
House. Phone SMS.

YOU CAN RAVE MONET by burin* 
from The Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
(Continued.)

“VICTORIA BRAND
IS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY

BUY CAMOSUN TICKLES, catsup, vine
gars. marmalades and Worcester 
sauces They're the beet. The Western 
Pickling Work*. Ltd.. Victoria. B.C. 11

UNHEARD OF SNÀP8 thla week in
ladles' and gentlemen's eecotid-hand 
clothing Shaw A Co.. 735 Fort Street
••Thew'ee -Law-ashfre folks.» ---------- tf-

-ALL and ret our prices before deciding. 
-Victoria "Inirmtimr ’Cn:rts8:------------------

WINJDOWS. doors, interior finish. rough 
nr dresred lumber, shingles. etc. City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention R W Whittington I»umber 
Co . Lid . Bridge and H :

MAGNET AUCTION ROQMS--Today's 
bargain* ■ Two good piano*, fine organ, 
large office desk, cheap bicycle» and 
sewing machine*, stove* and ranges, 
green bone crusher. Magnet Auction 
Rooms Phone 3114. 13

IF YOU ARE THINKING of buying an 
English bicycle. I will sell you one 
which I paid $65 for three months ago 
for $45; will take part cash and part on 
terms Good reason for sailing Box 
16*2. Time*. a?9tf-19

ONE CABINET GRAND BELL PIANO, 
first-class condition. Phone 4412L 

 « m!5-12
F"R SALE— Evinrude rowboat motor, 

price $65 Apply 123 Hollywood Cres
cent Fowl Bay, or telephone 4071R 

• mlS-12
FOR SALE—Koda'k, post card else; also 

No. 10 Remington typewriter 726 Fort 
Street Phono 2272 ml*-11

ii

fitted with tapa. 
Phone 632

Botanic Beverage Co.
It

GREAT CYCLE SALE at 674 Johnson 
Street Saturday.

mail 26c Free of cut-worms. Best 
around vegetable Beat* cabbage 
Eastern Stove Co.. *4* Fort 81 ml7-12

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
everybody's Eating it.

••COOPER'S BOMBAT CHUTNEY."
GET YOUR CYCLE put In order $or 

spring riding. We have good men who 
will give you a good Job. If you need 

r% new machine, see our Massey Sliver 
Ribbon. Pllmley's Cycle Store. 6U View 
Street S3

COME IN end see the famous Roval 
CramI ladles' and gents' bicycles. Just 
arrived: 145 cash, or sold on the easy 

- payment nUn. »)*o have 2» 1*61***
and gents' second-hiAd bicycles In 
stork at your own price. The Victoria 

-------wgfitr. S7i JeStiwr-----------------

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

nr.

TRY an extra heavy tire for hard wear 
or extra heavy men. fit Canadian rlma 
or 2»*1* English Fresh stock at 740 
Yates Ruffle, the cycle man

WANTED—One Kxceltior or Indian twin
cylinder motorcycle; give full part feu - 
lars. price, etc 344 Slmcry St m13-32

GENT’S BICYCLE, good condition. $33
258 Mills Street. Fowl Bay ml 1-32

FOR SALE—Lady's second-hand bicycle,
$20 The Hub Cycle Store. 1319 Dotis- 
laa Street ml3-32

THE DOUGLAS CYCLE A MOTOR "CO..
264$ Douglas Ft Phone 878.

NeW and Second-hand MotoreÏNÜeg, 
Accessories. Gas. Oil.

Renoirs Specialty.
Thoroughly Equipped Machine Whop 32

LOOK. LOOK!
At your bicycle It need» Urea, or a new 
chain or something. Take It to Harris A 
Smith, they wilt do the right thing Put 
your bicycle In good running order In 
quick time.

HARRIS A SMITH.
122* Broad St.

FOR SALE—5x7 Premo camera, for 
plates or films. Zeiss Tessar lense. with 
volute shutter and outfit cothnlete, 
never been used, coet $140, will sell for 
$75 Apply 80 Dallaa Road m!4 13

STRAWBERRIES. 106 70c . 1,000 $6; cur
rants. 16c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries. 6c„; blackberries. 16e. ; logan
berries. 25c. ; rhubarb. 10c. Carriage 
paid Catalogue free Eggs thatch
ing). ducks, geese, hares, goat*, flowers 
Citas. Provan. Langley Fort. B C.

mil'll
FOR SALE—Two glased store fronts, 7x1 

feet, very cheap. K. W Whittington 
Lumber Co.. Ltd. mil-12

19 FT. RUNABOUT LAUNCH, half 
deck. 7 h. p twin cylinder, automobile 
control, thoroughly overhauled and 
guaranteed, first-class going order, 
practically new. for sale cheap; owner 
roùst sell Apply Hatch. 310 Belleville 
Street ml5-ll

FURNISHED SUITES.
FURNISHED FLAT to rent, ev 

venlence 11S4 Empress Ave mJl-14
TO RENT—Furnished,

suite, centrally locate» 
sea Apply Phone 27521
Menâtes Flreei

ru. three roomed 
ed near park and 
52L. Cowper Apts.. 

■-------- mtl-14
ONE SUITE to rent In apartment house, 

154 Southgate Street. Caretaker will 
show you m!4-14

TWO-ROOM, furnished suite, light
-ater, $12 month Apply 2014 F<

TWO-ROOM, furnished suite, light and
water; rent moderate. Apply 2014 Fern- 
wood Road ml 1 -14

THREE-ROOM. FURNISHED FLAT for
rent. Mrs Robblna, Wick Building. Oak 
Bay Avenue.m!4-14

TO RENT—Small, 
•ingle room». Viernon Hotel. •SfiTi

FURNISH HD 2-room front apartmsnt.
light and water, from $1$ to $IS. Adults 
only. 117* Yates ro20-l«

ROOM AND BOARD

THE BON-ACCORD. $46 Princess Are. 
Room and board; terms moderate; 
ladies or gentlemen. Phone 2867L.

..... ----- mS-14
ROOM • AND BOARD.

terms reasonable. 941 
4*64 L.

home cooking.
Pandora. Phone

HOUSES WANTEir
WANTED—To rent. 6-room 

with modem convenience». 
Bromley. 4603R

bungalow. 
Phone Mrs. 

m!6-23
WANTEI>—Married couple, no children, 

want five or six-room, furnished house. 
Fairfield district preferred, but not 
essential, before the middle of May; 
excellent references furnished If re
quired. Apply Telephone 74* or
or P O. 1624

FVRNltinED ROOMS
PLEASANT front bedroom to let. use of

girl f 
4ML.

kitchen, modern conveniences, for two 
flrl friends, Victoria West. Phone 

ml3-16
BRUNSWICK MOTEL—SOe. night up. » 

weekly up. First-class location. Few 
housekeeping rooms. Yates and Doug
las. Phone *17, •

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
POSITION as driver on Ford detivei. 

desired by married man. excellcrii 
Terences. Box 1S3S, Times. mll-10

?P^mÔN desired by lad of 17.

Magnet
MISCELLANEOUS

JâLlii»

Auction RiKims, furniture

DEATH TO DANDRUFF when 
Tonlfoam. Try It. 60c and 
drugstores and barbers.

If.*
kKTl^N» LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS,

MT Port Street. BPSTAIltS, entrent.
next to Terry’s Catering 
parties a specialty. Open* from

GREAT CYCLE SALE at 674 Johnson 
Street Saturday.

LADY'S ACYCLR, In first class jeon
dition: price $30. Hub Cycle Store. 131» 
Douglas fit. $2

GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR- 
MALADE. "VICTORIA BRAND." 

FOR RBtyT—Comfortable house. 1665 
Pembroke Street, & rooms downstairs, 
2 in attic, good basement, furnace, 
chicken house, etc., only $15 per month. 
E. W. Whittington Lumber Co., Ltd.

mil-H
SIX ROOMBii'HOVSBrraodern convent- 
' ence.t, Yatea Street. Apply 1151 JfMw

AUTOMOBILES
• COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY '

Me. AT ALL GROCERS.

MOTOR TRUCKS for hire by the day. 
hour or contract: nrtces reasonable. 
Kirk ft Co,. Ltd.. 1212 Broad Street. 
Phone 119. Jy9-$1

UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET. 
TÎK^Tll|-lcrNÔâ'fON STRiçÉT—Seven robins;

* $16
1043 PANDORA AVENUE—Seven rooms; 

$12,50.
1220 QUADRA STREET—Six rooms; $14. 
615 PINE STREET- Five rooms; $10 
1407 WALNUT STREET—Four rooms; 

$10.
1026 PEMBERTON ROAD—Eight rooms, 

modern; $30.
1641 BURDHTT AVENUE—Sis rooms;

$12. i
922 INVERNESS STREET—Six rooms;

$10
809 CALEDONIA AVENUE—Five rooms; 

1$.
1110 NORTH PARK STREET—Six rooms; 

$12 56.
1472 FORT STREET—Seven rooms,

modern. $16.

1112 Broad Street.
P. TL BROWN.
Street Phone 197$ 1$

TO RENT—Five roomed bungalow
■i' - - • * f *2* BetSpringfield Ave. Apply 

Street Phone 77ÎR
Battery
ml7-18

TO RENT—Nice, I roomed, furnished_ TT-rr. - - * - 141» MT -----house, modem 
Street.

Apply larrlsnn 
ml*-18

CHEAPEST STORE In town for yoür
bicycle repairs and eupplle». Motor 
cycle. Bicycle and Sepply Storey 
Yatea Street. ’______________

COMING EVENTS

BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT It's worth 
while—worth a little effort and time to 
know you are right. Then go ahead 
Cusack Printing Co., 626 Courtney St 
Phone 226 ml!-54)

SEND a Itominlon Express money order
Five dollar» co*t« three cents. ml 1-50

K. OF P HALL. Wednesday. May 15. 
Patriotic Service Club. Queen Alexan
dra Review. No. 11 Mrs. Ralph Smith 
and Mrs Spofford will address the 
gathering Splendid musical pro
gramme In aid of oversea» comforts 
Admission 25 cents. ml5-50

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY Gorge Pres
byterian Church Sunday, May 12. 
morning. Rev J. O. Inkwter: evening.

JUynça> . .Bp«iiai.-:muaUi-ai4gtvPfW» 8TRBWT, * luuma. $10 
both services. Monday, May 11. supper 
and concert, with short, live talk» by 
following well-known speaker»: Dr. M 
Raynor. M. D., on "The Church's Re
sponsibility to the^loy:*’ Mrs Spofford, 
on "The Ideals of To-day From a 
Woman's Standpoint*" Rev- RConneti. 
on "The Old Theology In Tq-dav *
Thought." Concert and supper, 25c.. 
commencing at 6 o’clock ml I-60

THE LADY DOUGLAS CHAPTER. I < •
D. E . will hold their regular monthly 
meeting at headquarters on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 26 ml 1-60

ILLUSTRATED I.RCTvhK on "Ohm», 
by J Wesley Bovyer, returned mission- 

Salvation Armyary.
Street, to-night Very Intel

Citadel.
merest!

Broad 
ing. All 

mil -56
GONZALES CHAPTER meeting In I. O 

D E headquarters. Tuesday, May 14, 
a( TO.-20.

8HIITARD
Fasteners* Local 
fourth Tuesdays. 

-1

wl *A6 
ays. Men

mil-**
Riggers' and

meets second and 
embers please note.

m!4-S6
MACCABEES' WHIST DRIVE. K. of C
—4laW. 73* Fort Street, on Tuesday. 1.36 

Admission 25c , Bight g«x»d grocery 
prises._______ mll-56

DR. PLASHETT will speak on Eclipses
of the Sun at the auditorium of the 
Girls' Central School on next Monday 
evening. Publier cordially Invited Ad
mission free. mll-56

BISHOP a 1.1 .EN. of Pasadena. Cal., will
lecture on British-Israel Truth every 
night this week at I o'clock, in First 
PreHhvtcrlan Church. Bible Students 
and Sunday School teachers specially 
urged to com4.mil-60

NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers.
For the convenience of customers re
siding In Oak Bar we have opened a 
branch situate at Î20S Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall. 66

WOMBN-e AUXILIARY to Or«t War
Veterans' Association are holding a 
bazaar in the G. W. V. A. rooms. Fort 
St.. Wednesday. May S. from 2 p.m. to 
10 p.m. Musical programme, afternoon 
and evening.

HAIR RAIStNO RTUNTÜ hr Tonlfoam.
the guaranteed cure for dandruff and 
falling hair 60c. and $1.6* at drug 
stores and barbers. 66

NC1NU TAUGHT privately.DA NCI
216*1*

LOST,

inrcar LOST— Alreflale puppy. neighborhood 
ht re- 1 >s1I.ls and Buehby Phone 2143R

mll-37
LOST—By returned soldier, small dark

leather nurse containing $23. with 
initiale E. 1* Knott. Reward, on re
turning to Times Office. m!3-37

LOST—In Jame# Bay. a bird brooch f4et
with pearls. Finder please Phone 3265L. 

~  mll-37

Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture bar
gains.

» excellent remedy for blsck- 
nplvs. A-tci Tonlfoam. at ajj

Street Saturday.

SIX ROOMED HOtrSK and four roomed 
cottage, close in, modern conveniences 
Apply 1152 Y stew ml8-l>

BALMORAL AUTO STAND—Seven-pas
senger autos for hire. Jas. Morgan 
Phones I7Y> 5Q31L. M

"DELICIOUS. APPETIZING.- 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMAIJtDB.

TIMES' SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL
JT. MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOR Koyrt-

»
 re toes Ave.. Oak Bay. Kyrie By- 
ms. M.A. fOxon.). a«*’*ted by C. V. 
Milton. A.C.P Phone 525R.

ARTHUR DANDRIDOE, Ford specialist.
Wr~I . ......„-----------—»

IF YOU WANT to buy. sell
a used car of proven' merit, *ee Cartl 
Bros . 724 Johnson Street. 31

ichange
Cartier

JAMES BAY GARAGE. 61S St. John St 
Phone 4144 Repairs specialty. Cars 
stored. Gasoline and oils. Batter!*** 
charged. SI

EMPRESS OARAOH.

Cor. View and Vancouver Streets. 

Phone 6SS. Open Day and Night.

We Specialise In Storing. Washing a- 
OUlng.

We will call for your car. Wash. Fill On 
Cups, etc., and return II at your con

venience.

— Full Stock of Oaa and OUa.

i
EMPRESS AUTO A TAXI CO„ LTD

TO LET—Good Sim-room house, el 
High School, stable, garage. Five rooms, 
close shipyards, Victoria West. $12. Four 
rooms, 1430 Hillside, good garden, fruit 
tree#. Six rooms. 938 Caledonia. $10 
Apply 11*4 Pandora. Tel. 2910R Mil-•

FOR RENT—No, 2711 and 2726 Bridge 
Street, comfortable. 4-room cottages, 
rent $6 per month. E W. Whittington 
Lumber Co . Ltd mll-l$
UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET-

NO 11*2 NORTH HAMPSHIRE ROAD. 
I rooms, modern. $1$.

601 COOK STREET”* rooms, modem In 
every respect. $30

420 SPRINGFIELD "fiVTB k 6 rooms. $10. 

339 KINGSTON STREET. 7 room». $10. 
104* PANDORA AVkT 7 rooms. $1*.

1220 QUADRA STREET. « rooms. $14.

$4* CHESTER STREET. 5 rooms, mod- 
m. $11

1030 PEMBERTON ROAD. I room», Î30.

1041 BURDHTT AVE.. Î rooms. $12

1110 NORTH PARK STREET. 6 rodms. 
modern, $12.50

124 LADYSMITH STREET. 4 rooms. $$. 

650 BEACH DRIVE. 7 rooms. $25.

AND MANY OTHERS
P. R.'BROWN.

U12 Broad Street Phone 1070, 
ml4-l*

DESIRABLE seven roomed residence to 
rent, on* minute from car and ovk. 
Apply 40 San Juan Ave. Phone 3410Y

TO RENT—Nine roomed house, south
east corner Vancouver imd-Mears. with 
quarter-acre land and orchard, $20 per 
month. 724 Broughton.mlT-l*

BEOG MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 987 View and 
W Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. EM. Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brother». Chalmers. 

• Hudson and Cedilla-? Motor Cara

CAMERON MOTOR CO . Beteiae Oarage 
Cook Street. Auto machinist and cylin
der r—1-Slee TVI eng

lus on ap

_ HOTA 
Proepec-

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.

KKOtNKKbS Instructed for «--rtlf1-rt.es.
marine, stationary. Dleeel. W. O. Win
ter burn. 81 Central Bldg. Phones N71 
4*11L.

MUSIC

MANDOLIN. UKULELE

PIGWT^TGTrrfl MURTf1 SCHOOL 
Brown B1n«*k IBS Broad Ft. Phone 16S* 
Hours1 1 to 9 F p.m., except Wednesday». 

Other hours by appointment

BANJO. GUITAR r i
THE B C. ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 

Vocal teachers: P. T Steele. Mm. 
MacDonald Fahey. Mrs. I W. Nasmith. 
Mis* K. McGregor Plano teachers: 
J D. A, Tripp. Mrs M D White. Miss 
E R. Stewart. French: Miss D. 
Rodgers. Italian. Mme. Vlvenot Cor
ner Cook and Fort St. Phone 2647. 47

THE BANTLT SCHOOL OF MUFTC-
Renedict Bantly. pHncIpel it* Fort 
Street. Victoria. R C. Violin. pUno. 
ergan. vocal and theory ef music ta ugh I

DANCING

DA NCR every Saturday evening. Alex
andra Ballroom Ladies 25c . gents 50c 
Osard’s orchestra Mrs. Boyd, man
ager 43

ARTHUR DANDRIDOE. Ford specialist
Tate* Street *1

PLKAFURE OR F1FHINO BOAT. 28x7 0. 
newly painted and overhauled, heavy 
duty engine, 7 h. n.. built of hardwood 
throughout, to exchange for automobile, 
or wifi sell cheap foi^eagh Box 1125. 
Times._________________mlS-11

FOR SALK—1916 Ford. r>-passenger, de
mountable rima. In eplendld condition, 
twice $390; also ttl* Overland, good 
tires, price $166 for ca*h. owner going 
away. Cameron. 621 Superior Street 

• m1$-3l
FOR SALE—Two-paasfnger Hupmoblle. 

$17$ for quick sale May be seen at

FOR SALE—I.at«* model Overland, slight
ly used, electric starter and electric 
light», demountable rims, runs like a 
new car; price $090. license and taxes 
paid Mav be seen at Cameron's, 521 
Supgrtor Street. - ----- mit-St

CHEVROLET CAIL 1917. looks lllge new. 
privately used; will sell or exchange for 
larger car not later than 1914; $666 
Phone 1956. Box 179». Times. mll-31

iOTOlt SEirVICe STATION, m View

SHELL OARAGE, LTD.. Ml View Street 
Expert repaire, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber ttrefUler ends all 
tire trouble, Tel. SWA

ARTHUR DANDRIDOE. Ford specialist 
Yatea Street. II

REVERGOMB MOTOR CO..
Maxwell Automobiles. Tel. g

tuiinmn, « -
Ave., $16

«nu iiuun», » « — «.mpreae 
Apply Hit North Park 

- mlS-11
FOR R^NT—Houeae. furnlshwO and un-

FURNISHED HOUSES
FURNISHED HOIT5MCS

1719 STANLEY AVE^Ts rooms, modern.
$** ___

136$ fiCTORIA AVE . • rooms, modern,
$60.

1468 8TADACONA AVR, 7 room», vary 
modern, $56

126* FISGARD STREET, 7 rooms, $21.
1030 PANDORA AVËT. 6 rooms. $28.

164 SOUTH TURNER STREET, S rooms,
$66. ___

P. R. BROWJf,
Hit Broad Street. Phone 1076

m!4-16

THIS WEEK we are offering A CADIL- 
LAC. with electric starter and lights; 
tires, top and body In good shape; 
splendid running ordèr.

1911 8TUDEBAKER. light and roomy. 
Just right for a family car. thoroughly 
modern and In A1 condition 

HUDSON 6-PASSENGER, runs and look» 
like new; thla Is an exceptionally good 
buy «x

1914 FORD TOURING. In fine order, new 
tlree; a bear cat on hUls.

FORD DELIVERY, standard type, dosed 
body, has been overhauled and painted 
like new

LATEST DANCES TAUGHT—Mrs. Boyd, 
teacher Alexandra Ballroom (all les
sons private). Td arrange dates Phone 
Studio. 610 Campbell Bldg . 9 to 10 30

MODERN BALLROOM 
DjHr taught Privai 
Phone 21661,

DANCING pro
ds lessons only.

41

SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND SCHOOL.

bookkeeping thoroughly 
Macmillan principal Phone 874

lOtl Ooysm- 
1 typewriting, 
taught 1 A.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
(Continued.)

WANTED TO BUY good rangea, stores 
and heater» for epot cash Jack' Stove 
Store. 104 Yatea St.. Phone $71». Will
call.

FALSE TEETH BOUGHT. In any con
dition. 8. Flash. $85 Johnson St. 18

ODDY'S Second-hand Furniture Store, 
1917 Douglas. Open to buy good furnl- 
ture. carpgtx. etc.________ ____________

GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted: 
will pay cash. P. O. Drawer 796. 19

Houa 9 OF FURNITURE wanted for 
Phone 2271

GOOD POULTRY HOUSE Box 1856, 
ml5-li

' Engl
lea» shotgun Write, glvin 
and lowest caah price, to 
Victoria, B C. mm

Write, giving particulars 
i P. O. Box 82. 
-----------ml$-13

FRANCIS. 819 Teles St (opposite Do
minion Theatre), always open to buy 

“ * antique furniture^ ear-
e HO. Uetc.

JAMES B*—Four roomed, furnished
house Apply 408 Heimcken Street. 2 
to 6 afternoons mll-10

A MODERN 6 
BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD. 
623 Fort Street. Phone 112-111.
TO RENT—Furnished cottage at Cordova

Bay, with garage and boat. Apply 3185
Balfour     «11-11

TO RENT—Modem house, centrally lo
cated. good garden, small and large 
fruit trees, bams, chicken rune; will 
rent partly furnished if desired. Bo* 
1761, Times. mlS-16

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

TO LET—Furnished, S housekeeping 
rooms Phone 2373Y. 1418 Fernw«x>d
Road, off Fort inl*-41

GREAT CYCLE SALE at 674 Johnson GREAT CYCLE SALE at 674 Johnson
Street Saturday.

CARTIER BROS . 
724 Johnson Street. mil-21

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—Stoves, heaters, in trade for 
high-grade gents' and ladlee' English 
bicycles. Phone 4105L.ml*-If

WANTED—Good kitchen range. 
613L. . mSH*

WANTED—To buy. two or three pairs of 
odd trousers, suitable for working man. 
33 waist, dark colors. Box 11*4, Times.

mll-11

WANTED—Twenty-fire loads of manure. 
Woodward's Nursery. Phone 2*5. Mll-l*

CAST OFF Clothing of any description 
bought and best prices paid. Fenton, 6«1
Johnson. Phone 1 , Evening. 6S4R. IS

WANTED — 1.000! !! Lawn mowers
ground, collected, delivered. $1. Dand- 
rldge. machinist. Phone 466SL. m20-13

GROWERS—Wa will contract to buy cu
cumbers. cauliflower, red cabbage and 
pickling on Iona. The Western Pickling 
Work», Ltd.. Victoria. B.C. U

HIGHEST CASK PRICES PAID for 
shotguns, rifles, carpenter's tools, cloth
ing. trunks, valises, boota. machinery, 
diamonds and Jewelry, eta Jacob 
A Bronson's New and Second-hand 
Store. 573 Johnson Street. Victoria. B. C 
Won* 174T.

GREAT CYCLE SALE at 674 Jotin*oa
Street Saturday. -

WE WILL BUY your furniture. Give 
best possible price and pay spot cash' 
Vartey. 75* View Street. Phone 575*. 13

WANTED—Any class of old metals or
for bottles, sack a

________  loots, etc. Rina
_ unk Co., R. Aaronson. S6 

Street House phone 56*41. 11

SITUATIONS WANTEDr-FEMALE

EXPERIENCED FARM HAND would like 
work on farm State wage* and full par
ticulars In first letter. Box 1785, Times.

 mll-11
NURSE (trained), middle-age. would 

car# for invalid or elderly person ; per
manent; good references; ho objection
----------try or city; would take Interest.

2012 Main Street Vei
to oounti 
Nurse.

mll-li

RETURNED SOLDIER'S WIFE desires 
position as bookkeeper or stenographer; 
experienced in^ buslne*s _aad law offices;

1808. Times
Phone 2414R, or write Box

LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—Heavy team of mares, 
weight 1,700 lbs . aged 8 years. Apply 
Vancouver Milling A Grain Go., Vic
toria ml4-L'$

FOR SALE—Belgian 
bucks. *44 Bunco# 
2776L.

hare and utility 
Street. Phone 

mlt-ft

FOR SALE—Four excellent young cows. 
Seen at 3102 Douglas rall-28

WANTED—Any quantity chlckena er 
ducks, cash paid at your house. Phone 
$0I9U qr writs ill Elliott Sir set. City.

FOR SALE—Good cow, price $100. Ap
ply S, Johnson. 3266 Harriet Road.

_________________________________
FOR 8ALB—One serviceable horse. Ap

ply’ 124$ Pembroke Street, or Phone 
42S3L. ml 5-28

♦4

URKAT CYCLE SALE at 17« Itihnyi-v
Btrwj Saturday.

fcweeeesiwwireweriiai

I
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KNOW
•HOULOI ACREAGE

<
rn<T» WANT AD. DEPT. .... 1M«
PIRE DEPARTMENT ...................... »»»
CITT HALL ........................................
Red cross society....................less
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ................. ,. MIS
•T. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL ..... Mil 
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI .. Sift 
BALMORAL AUfO STAND. 1710

wanted—Two to ten acres, part i
•a. Cordova district; must be real snap 
for cash. Boa mi. Times. ml*

FOR SALE—Close (o shipyards, between
two car lines, modern, seven roomed 

hot water heating system, elec
tric fixtures, stone foundation, with 
good k basement, laundry, stove and 
*“«• hath and pantries, etc., and beau- 

suitable terms. Apply 
H P. Cody Johnson. Wilson Street, or 
T- F. < ïold. Box 112. Metropolis Hotel, 
or Keatings. ml6-4*

ACREAGE FOR SALE.

AUTO LIVERY

lightful or all seasons.
The pleasures of a ride in one of our 

tiitos will linger long In the memory after 
the season is gone.

Take your wife and family, take your 
friends, take your sweetheart for a ride. 
*Jr|ve yourself for *1.00 an hour, *1.50 for 
the first hour.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.
737 Broughton St. Phone 3053

. BUSINESS CHANCES

and magasin» bustness; good faml'
'or particulars apply Box 1§4«V 

mil <33

I PROSPECT LAKE-40 acres, partly log
ged off, 10 acres first-class land, ba - 
ance rough and broken: good hog or
*i*»00en pro*>0!,,Uoni ,or Q«lck *

| GORDON HEAD DISTRICT—*4 acres, 
mostly under cultivation: this is At 
land and cheap at *600 an acre. 
Owner would consider selling portion 
to suit purchased 

GORDON HEAD—Four acres. 1 acres 
full bearing orchard, modern 7- room 
house, stone foundation, good outbuild 
ings: a good buy at K.Q00, teints 
ranged. t

HOLLAND AVENUE—Five acres and 
five-room house, over 300 full bearing 
fruit trees, also large quantity of logan
berries, gooseberries, etc. : price *5,500. 

ROYAL OAK—6| acres end modern 
room house, hot and cold water, elec 

Ideal situation; nrlce *6.000 
MT. TOLM1E DISTRICT—if acres full 
" hearing orchard, modern. 6-room bun 

galow, cement basement; price *4.500. 
NORTH QUADRA—Six rooms, modern, 

acres In orchard and garden; pri<

ATTENTION I
Get beck to the land.
Here’s your chance.
2M acres of the finest land, with one 

•4 the best irrigation plants in the West. 
100 fruit trees, a number of milch cows, 
hogs, horses and fowl.

The jirice Is reasonable and terms can

DUNFORD 8. LIMITED.
1222 Government St. a24tf-4*

WANTED—Four io ten acres, with • or 
7 roomed house, for cash Your listing 
wanted at once. Daiby A Lawson. 0U 
Fort (upstairs).

^For Information apply Box 118W.

MR. RETURN SOLDIER. own a farm, 
obtain our valuable Information. Call 
12 to 2. 222 Hayward Return Soldiers' 
Horoestèad, Colonisation * Realty Co 
Capt. A. E. Jones, secretary. ml4-46

UNFURNISHED SUITES

TWO-ROOM FLAT, with range connect# 
ed and every convenience, use of gar
den. basement, wash tubs, *9.50 in
cluding water. *10.50 with phone. 1V4 
mile circle Phone^591S. ml4-l7

COMFORTABLY UNFURNISHED, five 
roomed suite, ten minutes' walk from 
Post Office. Cooper Apartments. 271 
Michigan Street. mll-17

IfT DOUGLAS APTS —Suites furnished 
or unfurnished. Moderate rentals 
Phone 579. mll-17

HOTELS

Watch Improvements
at

HOTEL WESTHOLME. 
Everything new

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
I ABOUT 6 ACRES, close to Cordova Ba; 

and Elk I»ake, very convenient to . 
N R. station, all good land; price 
*1,500, terms.

| VICTORIA WEST—Cottage. « large 
rooms, telephone, electric light, lot 
40x120. high elevation: price *1,650, 
ternis; *1.000 can remain on mortgage

MICHIGAtN STREET—Seven roomed, 
modern dwelling, basement. furnace, 
lot 33x160. price *2.500. *500 will handle, 
balance can remain on mortgage.

GALIANO ISLAND—102 acres,, small or
chard. 3 roomed CotbuM. 41 mi le sea
front, good outbuildings. 6 miles from 
main wharf. 2H mile* from Post Office, 
price *2.500. any terms; might enter
tain suitable trade.

B C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
922 Government St.

HOUSES FOR SALE

even the electric sign ;
HOUSES FOR SALE.

it age, 50x147, 
and separate

EXCHANGE

CHOICE ACREAGE. Saanich district, for 
Victoria house. Owner, Box 1778, Times. 

_____________________________________ mlO-42
FARMS and city property tor exchange. 

Chaa. P. Eagles. 617 Say ward Block 
Phone «11*.

SWAPS—Acreage for motor car. shotgun 
for bicycle, cash for 10 pairs roller I 
skates. 1107 Broad Street Phone 1675

1 DEEP COVE—Wnterfronti
well-built shark 14x24 at._ .______
kitchen; also 1,000-gallon cement water 

| tank: snap price *1.200 cash. (2047)
! EIGHT-ROOM, fully modern house, with 

large lot. close In; price only *1.600 
(2085).

SHAKESPEARa ST—Six rooms, fully 
modern, cement basement and furnace; 
price $2,500. on terms. (2*92).

HAMPSHIRE ROAD. OAK BAY—Five- 
room bungalow, modern, large lot, 
fruit trees; price *2,100.

DUN FORD'S. LIMITED.
1222 Government St. a24tf-ifi

PERSONAL
RICH FURNITURE at moderate prices, 

sure to please. Victoria Furniture Co 
W Yetes Street.

A SPECIAL LINE of real silk waists 
for ladles, priced from *1.7*. Kwong 
Tal Tune, 1*22 Government Street 

ÏOURISTS visiting Vancouver Inland.
the Great Central Lake district, should 
call at Don Watson's motor gar 

and have their cars ov 
Every convenience for attend- 

* wrna. Phone Albernl 62M

—Opposite Drin Hall, 
orned modem bungs- 

I1.5W

ran ■( Iran ri 
Albernl. and I 
hauled Every 
Ing breakdown

MATILDA—If you're saving bacon and 
lard make sure they really go overseas. 
Send them yourself from the Hamster- 
ley Farm store, where you can address 
the parcels which are all ready and 
they will stamp and mail them. Same 
applies to tea. sugar, coffee, cake. 
honey and jam.—Ernest,____________ 35

RETURNED SOLDIERS.-
AUTO'STAND, corner Yates and Doug

ina. Phone 12249. Day and night ser
vice. Also pleasure trips arran 
Rates reasonable 8. Q. Blanchard. 
Burick. 47

. Magnet. Auction. JtearojL...fiflattfcaOL

HOUSES FOR SALE
! 5-ROOMED COTTAGE. Cornwall Street, 

and two lots, fruit trees and small 
fruits Price only $2.650. to close an 
estate. This Is an exceedingly cheap 
buy and Is well located.

MENZIES STREET—' 
large lot and l-roon .
low Price *5.600.00 _____
cash, balance arranged to suit 
chaser at 7 per cent

! 3-ROOMED COTTAGE AND LOT en 
Htecle Street, lust off Douglas Street 
Price *460.00. for quick sale.

I QU’APPELLE STREET. Just off Bum- 
side car line, neat little 6-roomed cot
tage and lot. 50x115, cottage Is modern 
Price *2.000. Very easy tec

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
•22 Government Street

%

Wiivh
removed to 22 

~ mil-»
SPECIAL!

Liberty-,A. Y. P —10c. per lb. 
Home-made Toffee. 36c per lb.
Turkish Delight. 36c per lb.
Famous Liberty Chocolates. 50c. per lb.

Fresh made and very toothsome 
When in town on these hot. sunny days, 

why not try the Liberty for Ice Cream, 
less or Sodas?

“To Please. Our Aim." 
LIBERTY CANDY KITCHEN.

•63 Yates. Near Douglas________________________ to
SUBMIT your printing problems to 

firm that ’’understands’’ printing. It 
Isn't everyone that does! Consult the 
Acme Prime, Ltd., View Street Phone

V
DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT 

TEA? I do. I can convince you 
The Fern. *>* Tateo Street■

insmulr
m23-36

HOMES AT SPECIAL PRICES
1536 NIAGARA STREET—Six roomed, 

modem bungalow with basement, lot 67 
ft. x 100 11 , *1,500.

930 INVERNESS ST. CTjOVERDALB— 
Four roomed cottage (few years old) 
lot about 50 ft x 110 ft.. *1,100; *200 
cash, balance monthly at 6 per cent

2*46-4» RGOTT-RTHWBT Fmir roomed, 
modem cottages (new). *1,500 each.

2573 PRIOR STREET—Six roomed bunl 
galow. bath and pantry, full basement 
with stationary tubs. *2,500.

12552 BTANRH A R DSTREKT—Five room
ed cottage, large lot. with modem stable 
on alley at rear. *1,100.

916 NICHOLSON STREET—Four roomed 
bungalow, with all modern conveni
ences, basement. *1,800; $200 cash, bal
ance on mortgage.

402 SKINNER STREET—Five roomed, 
modern cottage, lot 60 ft. x 132 ft. to 
lane. $2,500.

COLVILLE ROAD—Fouj* roomed, modern 
cottage, bath and pantry, basement, 

Tow Taxes. *1,5*0.
[314 LANGFORD STREET 

andLpbungalow, bath
Five roomed 

a pantry, *1.500

NOTICE-Dr. Jessie Conway’s. 1 
plasters supplied from 70f Dui 
Street. Vancouver, hereafter

CHAPMAN
■fsipMhrHHBHH. B__ _____

60 ft. x 136 ft. to lane. *1,71
STREET—Cottage <-f fojr 

‘ bath and gantry, lot

CHINESE Instruments. 
Wing Hong Yuen. ICI C

POULTRY AND/EGGS
Setting vbck;k.

MC
Walton, Phone 

and Lansdowne
m26-29

CHARLTON STREET—Five roomed,
modem cottage, lot 50 ft. x 120 ft., 
*1,576; *200 cash, balance monthly.

11751 H AULT AIN STREET—Four loomed, 
modern cottage, bath and .pantry, lot 
40 ft. x 120 ft.. *1.400

1225 LYALL STREET (Enqulmatt)— 
Three rooms and pantry, lot about *9
ft. x 120 ft., only *1.100.POR SA LE— Barred Rocks and White

Wyandotte hens, and young rabbit*. , _____ _ _____ _
Kerry* 2525 Scott Street. ml4-29 SUAWNIGAN LAKE—Four roomed boa-

LOWE'S N.w *al,,w' ,urnb’h,‘d " » '
contest winner, seven diplomas; official 
weight of hene, 8 lbs.; hatching eggs. 
IM hundred; also Wyandot tes. breeding 
stock, for sale. Inspection Invited. Lake 
Hill 'bus to plaça Phone 3*0*. Setting 
11.50 delivered. 1

II «I I'KR SKTTIKO. R. I R«l»
and Leghorns; chicks. 26c. each 1219 

nbroke Street. Phone Mill,. m22-29

ment, large veranda, lot SO ft x 
179 ft., on west side of lake, close to 
store, *1,000. V' '

1112 Broad Street.

Apply
R. BROWN.

Phdne *107*. 
mlt-25

White Wyandotte», also White 
home. *1 setting R Waterhouse. 2975 
Millgrove St Phone 1040L. m20

EVERYONE INTERESTED In poultry
should read Poultry. Pigeons and Pet- . _____ l_r„„
•tock. 10c cosy. Ill Tate. 8». uctalr. r<IR SAI.E^8ev.n-rocmwl hcuM I Filled

Road, a snap at *4,600 00. good terms

FOR SALE—Nice S-roomed bungalow on 
Orchard Avenue. Qhk Bay. Prke
*6.000.

FOR SALE—Five-roomed house. Wil
lows District. Price *2.200 00 *200
cash, $100 every six months.

FOR SALE—Four-roonled house cloee to 
Haul tain Street, very well buOL Price 
$1,650. easy terma

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.*-

RETURNS i> aotxnSBS attÜNtion

6-ACRE FARWttt ât Book» River, road 
and river frontage. Water laid 

GleeePartly cleared. to C.N.R. Sta
tlon. Tourist Hotel, bridge, school and 
P.O. *100 00 per acre. Terms. 

GARDEN LOTS, with fruit trees, reedy 
• to plough. Water laid on, 1-mtle 

circle, close to paved street. Sold in 
Terma M#0*i0 MLCt>' Prlce aow> 6*00.00. 

7-ROOM ED HOUSE, cement baaen 
furnace, large lot BtxlSO. mile circle. 
w«rU *4,500. Price *1,000.00. Te

W. T. WILLIAMS.
Care “NAG" Paint Co. Ltd.,
1*02 Wharf St; Victoria, B.C.

FOR SALE—Snap, 4-room house, 
lot; 31.600. terms. Blttancourt’s Auction 
Room. 1*07 Broad Street Phone 2*7$.

HIGH CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN.

• ROOMS—Modem, hot water heating, 
beautifully finished, one acre in tenn s 
lawn, orchard, putting greens and gar
den. Best residential locality, garage 
Apply to owner. P. O. Box 272. Victoria. 
B. C. m31-25

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
If KHf HANTS’ OASTTAI.TT CO..

Vntoo Flank Bid*. Victor)». B. C.

AGENTS
W. MABI.R. 717 Johnson St. Agents for

Ceekshutt Implements, plough parts, etc

ANTIQUE DEALERS

ANTIQUES at ye sign of ye 
salty Shoppe, US Fort Strei 
hire, pictures, « 
bought end sold.

chine and ell 
Phone Papin. 6421

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

MICH ELL G BO. T-. 610-12 Pandora.
Agent for Maeeey-Harrle farm machln 
ery. hardware end dairy supplies

BROKERS

MeTAVWtH BROS.. Ill* Government St 
Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. Tel. 811». American Exp 
representative. P. O Box 1524.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

B A CO.. T. H.. 75* Fort 8L 
All repair* executed-

BATHS

BATHS-Vapor end electric light u 
«e end chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 
hone «996 Ml Vtew Street

BOTTLES

SELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let me 
sell you some. Phone 122». City Juuk 
Co., Aaronson. Mi Johnson.

BUILDERS .AND CONTRACTOrS

i. LGCKLET. builder end contractor 
Alterations and repairs, store and office 
fittings. IN F-milmalt Road

CARPENTER AND BU1LDEK
bell. Alterations. repairs, 
leaky roofs repaired and guar anti 
Phone 1791 Estimate* free

T TMt
JobMjj

CARPENTER AND 
Bolden. 161* Cook I 
residence. 4ML

JOBBING—J. W 
t. Telephone 068;

47

CARPENTER AND JOBBING
A. MeOREOOIL lobbing carpenter 

Established M0*. still In busbies» end 
prepared to do smell work. 1*7 Cale
donia Ave. Phonee 17531». 1430. 47

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

RAWDBN. KIDD A CO -Chartered Ac
countants. Assignees, eta.. 4M and ' 
Central Building. Victoria. B. C. Phone

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St 
Phone 1019.

O’CONN ELI., chimney
aned Phone 1*39

Gutter*
mtf-47

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S and l»adle*' 

Seabrook Young, corner 
Johnson. Phone 474»

Outfitters.

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT ftf)|AT BATHS, massage and

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hôpital. London. ZU Jones 
Building. Phone 3448.

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 414» and 

IR Office, m-t Hsvwerd Block.
*»i c t uiun » ki» enrafliMfl■ VwS““““ mil» xntovimi

HJN- Suits cleaned and pressed 
More SL ________  47

COAL AND WOOD
THEM AINU» WOOD CO Phone 564. 47

CHONG LÜNU, dealers in cord- 
L Office. 634 Klegard Street. Phone 
tnd *32* Delivered any part o4 ettv

CORD WOOD—Cut any length 
1 Kwong fflnç Kee. 1819 1Btoro.PhHG7

COAL
xnri

Old Wellington Coal lead» 
Why?

Ask the woman who bums It

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING 

CO.—Manufacturing stationers. I>»gal 
end commercial printing at short notice. 
Publication* and edition work a spe
cialty 621 Yates Street Victoria. B. C.

JuS-47

CONTRACTORS
VANCOUVER ISLAND PILE DRfVINO 

CO. Wharf building, bridgea, pile 
foundation*, diving, etc. 107 B. C Per
manent Loan Bidg. aS-41

DETECTIVE AGENCY LAUh
PRIVATE 

Hlbben-B 
J*hone Ml

UMTECTIVB OFFICE. _ ,
me Bldg. Day and night NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. 

IT North Park. L D. Mc Le 
launderere. Tel. 3MA

LTDL II 
a. Bap

ELECTROLYSIS I BLANKETS.
ELECTRICITY le the only safe end per- I MOLl.

curtains, flannels and milk 
sundered perfectly. F

manent method of removing superflu
ous hair; absolute cure guaranteed. 
Mise Henman, qualified Ivin don special
ist. 12 Winch Building. Office hour 
U UU 4.20.

LEADING GRILLS

ST. JAM»» HOTEL G RILL-Eventually, 
why not now? On parle Français. “

ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen years’ prac
tical experience In removing euperflu 
see hairs. Mrs. Barker. Phone 65*6. 71 
View Street

LEATHER GOODS

ELECTRICIANS.
TRUNKS, begs, automobile ruga, 

n. C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd.. M Yates

MPj—, LEGAL
COX A DOUG AL electr1o*an* Motors I ——-------- -.. ■

bought, sold repaired. Estimates BRADSHAW A STACPOOLB. 
fSf" f®r re-winding motors, armatures et-law. M» Union Bank Building, 
end colls; elevator repairs. Phones: |
Office. 6152; private. 3752R. S419R. 43 "1LIFE INSURANCE

EMPLOYMLg. AGENCY.

TIM KEE A CO.. 1616 Government. Phone 
til. All help supplied at short notice. 47

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 
ÇO (Home office, Toronto. Canada.) 
J W. Hudson, Vancouver Inland man 
ager. 304-6-7 tUvward Block.

ON HI NO URO.. employment agency. 662 
Flsgard Street Jel»-47

ENGRAVERS

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN 
ADA—F. M. Kliner, city manager. B. C. 
Permanent I»oan Building. J. R. Simp 
eon and C. F. Fox all. city agents.

QKNKllAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, US | 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.

L Vl =

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING
Commercial work e specialty. Design* 
far advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders received et Times Busin 
Office.

I LIMB—Agricultural lime, analysis 98.7 per 
cent; 16.50 per ton in sacks. Rosebank 
Urne Co.. Victoria. Box 1184. Kline. 
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont *X 

JM-47

LIVERY STABLES
EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.

A N8KTT. (tW Dbicovery. Stables to let.

FIRE INSURANCE

BRAY’S STABLES. 72» Johnson.
boardhacks, express wego

MACARONI FACTORY
BURNED OUT and enly half Insured. 

Cost of everything nearly doubled. I 
represent first-class companies. Phone 
Arthur Coles. 1206 Broad Street Phone 
to. 47

HAVE YOU TRIED Liberty Brand 
Naples Macaroni? If not. It’s time you 
did. Ask your grocer for It 47

FISH
MERCHANT TAILORS

>. K. CHUNORANE8. LTD.—Fish,
poultry, fruit and vegetable». 
Broughton Street Phone 242.

AH HOT—Fit guaranteed.

MKATLKSB.
Friday*.
861 Johnson.

DAYS. Wednesday» 
rtgleaworth for fresh fish. 

Phone 881.

8AM I>OY, 1412 Government Fin.-at ma
terials: expert workmanship; flrst-elas* 
fit; trial solicited.

NOTARY PUBLIC
CENTRAL FISH MARKET. 613 Johnson. 

Tel M. W T Miller

FLORISTS
Passport forms euppl

mamfieri and prepared

CUT FIXIWER8 and floral désigna, bed
ding and pot plant*. WHkersou * 
Brown. 613 Fort Street Phone 1U0L 47

I GJtUNCE. W. O.. notary publie and
wrance agent Room Sdl. Hlbben- Bone 
Bids. Cftv *uh«iT**n and farm lands

PAffSRORTS PRKBARED. terms sup- 
H. Lloyd-Young, notary publie.

FOOT SPECIALISTS
Sub,

JOSEPHE. MADAM. foot 
Corns permanently cured. 
Hons free. Rooms 407-408, 
Building. Phone 2St

specialist 
Consulta- I

NURSING

MRS. ESTES, 3M TUMcum. Phone iOlCIt 
47

FRENCH POLISHER OPTICIANS

BEST WORK—Kerman-ml 
Fort Street.

polish. 71.1 
1x8-47

fumral directors

J. H. LE PAGE, main floor. Say ward 
Bldg Optometrist and optician. Lens 
grinding and repairing. TeL 1880. J6-I7

L C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's), LTD.. 
TM Broughton. Motor or horse drawn [ 
equipment as required. Embalm 
Tel 2386-

PAINTING
KNIGHT, paperhanging, painting and 

decorating. Phone 6Î92L.

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO- 
LTD. ht»? Ouedr* St. Tel. «08.

PLASTERER

THOMSON. FRANK L, «7 Pandora 
Ave. • Fine funeral furnishing* Gradu
ate of U. S. College of Embalming. 
Office Tel. 4M. Open day and night

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer, 
its; price* reasonable. " 
»«*.. IWa AH)

PLUMBING AND HEATING

FURNITURE MOVERS

MOVE
ablaP

YOUR FURNITURE by motor. 
m and quicker; prioee re*
J. D Wmiems Phone ITS.

I NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers.
Fur the convenience of customers re
siding in Oak Bay we have opened a 
branch situate at 2205 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall. 41

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

LOW SIN CO *16 Douglas St

DO NOT let the eo-called "handy man' 
create expense. Call a competent 
plumber. Allan Macdonald, 130» Esqui
mau Road. Phone 38H8. 47

FURNITURE

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT—The R. 
H. Stewart Co., Ltd , have opened a 
branch store at K2 Yates. Selling new 
furniture on easy payments. 47

GARDENING

"Nethtng too big or too small In our Une.” 
THACKER A HOLT.

Plumbing and Heating.
Phone 2913 «00 Speed Ave.

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER. aU work In 
connection with gardens and estates ! 
carried out In a thoroughly effk' 
manner. Professional advice gtvei 
lot cultivation. W. U West by. Phone I 
*76311 47

i*-47
HAÏ WARD A PODS. LTD.. 

Plumbing and heating. Tel.
GARDENS made and kept up. lots I 

cleared, lawns made, cement work of | 
all kinds done, septic tank* made; con
tract or day work. Ng Hop. 756 Pan
dora mm23-47

VIOTOKIA PLUME1INO C<).. 1«1 Han 
dora Street Phone* 34# end 14ML

OE.SKKAI. OARl
tracts a specialty, 
hyrry VaieP. O

A R D EN t N G—ffmal 1
Fred Bennett, Btraw- 
Pbone Colquha l»L 

«2

HASRN FKATZ. A. 
Ookeon Plumbing Co.. 
Phones «74 and 461TX.

It 1. NOTT CO.. LTD.. 
Plumbing and heating.

TOWETtR

HOCKING—Jamee Bay, 62» Toronto St.
“ oiy?, $771, ftango* connected, euito

FOSTER. FRED. Highest price for raw 
121* Government St Phone 1*37

ISHERET. ANDREW. 1234 Ulanshard
Plumbing and heating «upplle* Tel 85*

THE LENZIE
Fur esta, fur

CO. 1117 Broad Street
costs sad leather eeete 

m21-l»-47

PLUMBING

guaranteed.

AND HEATING—Cheapest 
Prompt attention. Work 
tictger. Phone 4598L. 47

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST
HAIR DYEING, ehempootug. |L____

waving, violet ray treatments, wig and | 
toupee making. Hanson, 214 Jo 
Bldg . Fort Street. Phone Nt 47 |

NOW IS THE TIME to row English
broad beans and early garden 

‘ " Woodward. florist 
mil-47

HAT WORKS
PHOTOGRAPHERS

LADIES' STRAW HATS remodelled. 
Pane me* Mocked, cleaned. Victoria 
Hat Factory, corner Fort and Br

SHAW BROS., commercial photograph
ers. 804 Government Ht Phone 19».
IEUOKNS. Arcade Bldg Portraiture 
and enlargements Special attention to 
eWTdrofU* portrait* Tel 1KF------- W

AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
*3* Tate* Street Phone «71 |

Our motto I* promptness, ft mean* i 
‘•e. We clean and block your old Into 

the latest style. We do the best Panama 
work. Try us and be sure. We will 
call at your office for your bat and re
turn It the sam» day. 47 !

II. BROWNING Commercial photo
graphy, Amateur finishing, cameras, re
pairing. Room A Maboo Bit. over 16c 
Store. . 47

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT 

Com)
____ ___________ S BeayrtM—
ipany—Fire, ; narine, automobile end 

Insurance. New offices. Moody 
* Cor. Yates and Broad Sts. 47

CORSET SHOP
8PIRKLLA CORSET SHOP, 10» Camp

bell Building. Phone 44# for eppelnt- 
H M. Godron mgr. 4Î

DEA VILLE. JOHN T.. 71* Fort.
furniture and boo|s- Tel. 1W.

DAIRY

SETTING EGGS — Favorallee, Silver!
Spangle Hamburg». Leghorns. Buff 
Cochin Bantams, first prix» strain. 8ar- 
slat. «17 Tennyson Ave.______ ju!6-« j

BUT YOUR HATCHING BOOS, tl up,
from Sea view Poultry Farm. «22 Dallas 
Bond Phone 40*37». mytl-29

SALE—4-roomed houi 
nlnuH. Douglas Street 
price of r)76.M, •»« 1 

FOR ' SALE—4-roomed 
Fairfield Dteblcl “

car. at the
bungalow In 

Price *2.500 00.

LOT FOR SALE

LOTS FOR SALE.
YIFTH STREET, off Hillside Avenu* 

Lota 45x120 to a lane, ploughed and 
ready for cultivation- price only *250 
each, on easy terms. This Is half of the 
anaoseed value of these lots and a real

dunfordnsTlimitkd.
1222 Government St. ml 4-45 

FOR 8ÀLB—A vacant water lot 4»x?30.
on the Arm. a beautiful wife for

FOR SALE—1 acres and email house on 
the waterfrt nt at Cowtchan Lake, on 
Honeymoon Bay. Price *«60.00. Goo*

FOR SALE— .«even-roomed House on lot 
James Bay District. Price 

*2.7*0.00. close to Parliament Bldgs. 
WISE A CO.. 10» PEMBERTON BLDG.

Î6

VICTORIA WEST—A 4-room, modern 
bungalow, with good surroundings and 
high situation: Large light rooms and 
half bhK# from street car. Price *1,250,

nrRDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD. 
Fort Street. Phene UI-1U

BREA DIN DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter;

*
fs. delivered daily. 1701 Cook Stireet. 
one 2124. 47

DENTISTS
FRASER, DR. Yt 

Block Phone 
a. ». te « p. m

F.. «1-2 Stobart-Pease 
1204. Office hours, f “

HALL. DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon.

Sere! Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
resta Victoria. B. C. --------

DYEING AND CLEANING
CITY DYE WORKS-The most up-to-date

dyeing -and cleaning works In the Pro
vince. We call and deliver. Geo. llc- 
Cann. proprietor. 844 Fort St. Tel. 76. 47

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest
dyeing end cleaning work* in the pro- 
vines. Country orders solicited. Phoo* 
«0. 3. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA DYE WORKS for service 
end setlBfectioa. Mala office and work*. 
U*P View- TH. 717. Branch office. 8*3 
Fort: Tel. «4*. J. A. Gardiner, prop. *7

TOOO OLKANKK8. tn Talaa Straol
Phone 413*. Suits called for and dellv-
erbd. «7

O. I8E, running and prceeln*.

IRON WOIKS
LTD.. 120 Government St.

ROBERTSON IRON WORKS, 1710 Store.
Blacksmith* and boilermakers, 
boat end ship work. Tel/ 1SH ,
Res 33890. my-Il-47

TRON WORKS—Boilermbke

B C, LAN D A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
atf Government. Tel. 1M.

B. C.
general Ironworkers. Government 
Princess. Phenes »18 and 2829X. i

CROWN 
CO. 1211
real F
W. fl. 1
Tel. 9#

ltKALTT A INVESTMENT
at St. Houses to 
sa. Coal and wood, 

and notary public

MORRISON IRON WORKS. 96 Wharf 
St. Ship smith, miners* drille, outfits, 
match block*, etc. *7

DAY * BOGGS. «» Fort Heal estate 
Insurance end ***'»ne1*l broker* Tel 8»

HOR8ESHOER

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD. LTD
Fire. auto, plat* glaa*. bonds, accident, 
marine, burglar* Insurance 711 Fort 
~ -H Phone SNA

McDONALDA NIUOLOS pandora. Tel M
WOOD A TODD. 733 Johnson Street.

LRRMING BROS.. LTD..
Fire and Mfe Insurance.

• Tel 746
Rent* colle, r

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD •HIP CHANDLERS

PHONE 41 MR. ■■I
cord, *2. Outside city 11ml 
cord. *2.16. Street, Topas

ITice *4, city limit*
'----------- ” *Avenue^ 

aul-47

SHIP CHA NDT»RRS LIMITED, formerly 
Peter MrQuade.A Son. I4d. Ship, naval 
loggers and mill supplies. 1214 Whar: 
St Phone 41.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
LADIES, CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardf 

dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, lad, 
to buy and sell high-class ladles’, 
gents' and children's clothing, evening 
and party dresses; special offers for 
gentlemen's clothes. W* pay spot .cash 
to any amount. Business done strictly 
private Mrs. Hunt win call herself to 
any address, or call at *12 Johnson 
Street, second house up from Blansh- 
ard. Phone 4021. mil-47

NATHAN A LEVY. ML _ 
Jewelry, musical sad nautical 
mente, tools, etc. TH. 1446

READ THIS—Beet price* given for 
ladl»»* and gents' cast-off clothing. 
Phone «Iff. e* cell 7M Yates Street.

LOUIS, Bag and waetemetal merchant 
4*7 Tth Ave. East. Vancouver. 47

SHAW A CO. (the Lancashire firm) posi
tively pay top cash prices for gentle
men’s and ladles’ cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone 461, or call 7* Fort 
Street. Night phone 7»R

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO.-Buy-
tng eacks end rag*; beet prices paid: 
orders quickly attended to. Phone 123* 
1IM Wharf and 14» Store Street. *7

oldDIAMONDS, antiques,
and sold Mrs Aero._________ _______
ment St. epnoslte Angus Campbell**

gold bought 
Jan Govern-

BEST PRICES paid for gents' cast-off 
clothing. Give me a trial. A. Lands, re
store Street Phone 36#

•HOE fEPAIRINQ

RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORE 
corner Fort and Richmond. Person* I 
attention. Work guaranteed. J18-47

MANNING E 81» Trounce Alley
SATISFACTION «a shoe repairing. Ar

thur Htbbs. #7 Yetes. between Govern
ment and Kroad Streets

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly 
reasonably priced H. White, 
anahard SL. two doers from

Telephone Office.
NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OR WEST, eur 

repair* are the beet West Electrical 
Shoe Shop 4M View Street

6ILK8 AND GURIOfc

NOVELTY BEADS AND TASSELS are 
very popular Just now. W* have a 
full line In stock. Kwong Tal Tune. 
1*22 Government

LEE PTE A CO.. m.Vlew Street.

•ODA WATER
FOR FIRST-CLASS 

lemonade, ginger h 
sods, etc.. Crystal _
Phone 79. 1244 Richardson Street, 
torts. B. C.

r ginger ale. 
cider, syphon 

Spring Water Supply.
---------- --------- Vle-

«I

•EWING MACHINES
MACHINES F

month. Singe 
Rroad Street

RENT by wee» 
swing Machine.

•HOW CARDS
V A. BLAKE. *77 Yetes SL Phone 1
Show cards, cotton eigne, posters.

STENOGRAPHER
MISS K. KXIIAM. puotlc atenm:rapo»r

~™l Central Building. Phone 3837 47
MRS. L.

EltKlS.
SEYMOUR. 

H8 a C. PH 
Phone MM.

public steno-

1188 UNWIN, deputy official
graph er, Slobart-Pease Bldg. 
1# Rea 44081.

SPORTING GOODS
JAM RS GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds of

ropatre and alterations. Make stocks to 
fit the shoulder; boro barrels to Improve 

* *» Govern ment upeUbv

TAILORS.
TIBBCTTS A KEYS.

High-class ladles'
Trounce Ave. 

i gentlemen’s 
MM-47

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING^

LODGES

A»0. F.—Court Northern Light Na tin. 
meets at Foteetere* Hall. Broad Street 
tod and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fuller?

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS—
Meets 4th Monday. * p. m.. 8# Yates St 
R. L. Cox. 520 Central Block. Phone 1886

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8.-
Lodge Primrose. 2nd and 4th Thursdays,

JtJtT L «"«-°-
COLUMBIA LODGE. No. X I. O. O. F..

meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellows* Hall
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S. -

Princess Alexandre. 2nd Thursday. K. 
of P. Halt lira F. Bridges, Sea. 171 
Cowlchan.

K. OF P —Far West Victoria Ixidge. No.
1. tod and 4th Thurs.. K. of P. Halt 
A^Q. H. Harding. K.R.&. 18# Govern-

SONS OF ENGLAND H S —Pride of !..<•
Island Lodge. No 121. meet* 2nd end 
4th Tuesdays In the A. O. F Hall. Broad 
Street. President. Griffiths Donne, lllf 
Pandora Ave. Secretary. A. E. Brlnd- 
ley. 1817 Pembroke Street. City.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN 8TAR-
Vlrtorta Chapter. No. 17. meets on 2nd 
and 4th Mondays at 8 p. m. In the K. of 
P. Hall. North Park St Visiting mem
ber* rnrdlaHv Invited.

ORDER OK THE EASTERN STAR-
Queen City Chapter. No. I, meets on 
tod end 4th Wednesday* at 8 o’clock !n 
iL of P Hall. North Park St Vlrtttag

ubere eerdtallv fnrtfed

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Estate of Robert Earle Knowles, de-

eased.
All persons having claim» against this 

estate are requested to send particulars 
thereof duly verified to the undersigned 
not later than the Slat day of May. 
131*. after which date the executors will 
Proceed to distribute the assets among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to those claims of which they 
shall then have had notice.

fSA.'tisr* a c- ,etlWOOTTON A HANKET.
Solicitors for the Bxectora. 

Bank of Montreal Chambers.

MINERAL ACT
Oertinca-e of

NOTICE.
Sonloch No. L Sunlocn No. 1 Sunloch 

No. 6 Sunloch No. 4. Sunloch No. I and 
Sunloch No. 8 mineral claims, situate In 
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District Where loomed: On Jordan 
River, approximately « miles In e north
easterly direction from Its mouth.

Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, of the 
City of Vancouver. B. C.. acting as agent 
for Sunloch Mines. Limited, free miner's 
certificate No. 1A414C; George H. Winkler, 
free miner’s certificate No. 108040; C. W. 
Frank, free miner** certificate No. K061C. 
and D. W. Hanbury. free miner’s certifi
cate No. 16889C. Intend, sixty day* from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for certificates of Improve
ments. for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section K. nuit be commenced be
fore the issuance of ouch certificate» of 
Improvements.

Dated this Sth day oi February. A.D. 

HENRY R SMTTH. 1.C.L1, Etc.

±

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

TEA AND COFFEE

PURE
SPICKS EXTRACTS.

C. J. CARET.

DIRECT IMPORTER. 
TEAS AND COFFEES.

.1218 DOUGLAS ST.

PHONE 2052?
WE DELIVER 

TO ALL PARTS OF CITT.

TEA ROOMS
TEA ROO MS- Exclusive 

ffrPTit;" Montroee Tew 
Ulanshard Street.

e. dlf-

TAXIDERMISTS
BIG GAME HEADS.

All classes taxidermy. 
« Pandora- Phone 31

ru^i »pyai ty

TRANSFERS
E8TE8. Gorge transfer. He*. Phone 501*1*

«7
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.

NoitKlH A SONS. 13» Government St
Wholesale and retail dealers lu eut* 

*e. bags end leather goods »«l 418
TYPEWRITERS

TYHKWHITEltS-New and so
R88>6 rent»:»: ribbons to 
shines. United Typewriter 
7# Fort Street. Victoria Ph •at

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriter* repaired, ad

justed. bought sold, exchanged. Some 
snaps in used machines. Phone «297# Yam et, «

UPHOLSTERERS
KHOEGKR. 11# Fo.'t St. Special de

signs carried out Tet. 71*6 47
VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE TUB AUTO VACUUM forp£>n«

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
L. HAYNES for high-class watch and 

Jewelry repairs. 1124 Government St. 47
WENGKit J . U« Yates Street The best 

wrist watches on the market at whole-

Notice le hereby given that all dog 
taxes are overdue and unless uald on or 
before May 16. 1911. action will be taken 
in accordance with the By-Law.

R. R. F. SEW ELL.
Collector.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

by given that the first 
the Court of Revision

ist the 
>r. and

NOTICE Is hereby
annual sitting of th __
will be held in the Municipal Hall. Royal 
Oak. on June t. 1911, at 10 a. m„ for tin 
purpose of hearing complaints against th 
assessment as made by the Assess 
for amending and correcting the . 
ment Roll. lÆ 

Notice of mW complaint, stating the 
ground for <«lplaint must be given in 
writing to the Assessor at least ten days 
before the day of the annual sitting of the 
Court

HECTOR S. COWPER.

I Municipal Hall. Royal Oak. B. C.. May

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Estate of E. Llnnle Gardner, 

Dieceeeed.
All persons having claims against the 

—.*0 EL Ltnnia Gardner, who died tn the 
Ity of Victoria, In the Province of Brit

ish Urffumbla. on or about the 22nd day of 
November. A. D. 191*. are hereby re
quired by Statutory Declaration to send 
in particulars of thefr claims and any 
securities held by them to the Adminis
trator, The Royal Trust Company, 20* 
Union Bank Building. Victoria. -B. C.. ex r 1 
to the undersigned Solicitors on or before 
the 25th day of May. A. D. 1911." after 
which day the Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to. having regard only to surh claims of 
which he shall then have had notice.
tpM*l tWWE.T.Xr; this loth day

of April. A. D. 111*.
MACFARLANB A BOYLE.

Solicitors for the Administrator,
165-7 Union Bank Building. Victoria; B.C,

-----—------------------------------------------- 1
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF

_________ OAK SAY.
Notice Is hereby given that the Sewer 

and Wxterfrontage Assessment Roll for 
1616 has been filed in the Treasurer’s 
Office and may be there Inspected. Any 
person dissatisfied with his assessment 
may file a petition against same with the 
Council not later than June 1 next.

CHAS. E. HILDRETH.

^Municipal Hall, Oak Bay, B. C. Mar 1,

LITTLE A TAYLOR. 117 Fort EL Expert 
watchmakers, jewellers and optician* 
Phone 671.

WHITE, M.. watchmaker aad manuf.vc 
taring Jeweller. A1* work guaranteed 
Entrance HlhWen-Bone RMC

SIMON. 549 Johnson Street.

KINDLING AND MILL WOOD—Single 
load klndlmg, *2.16; double load, kind- , 
ling, $*-*•; single load kindling and 
single load mill wood. *4 25 (In city 
limits). Cameron Lumber Co., Phone

MARVIN A CO.. K. B.. 1303 Wharf, 
chandler* ead loggers* euppl lea 
14 end «

SCAVENGING

LADIES' TAILORING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO..
bent Street. Phone «6 J 

garbage removed;

Y. W. UN CO.. 3001 Douglas SL
•EWER AND CEMENT WORK

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
IT BUTCHER, sewer and cement work,

2330 Lee Avenue. Phone 62S6L. 47

THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL *12 
Cormorant Street Phene 331»L. A 
balance will cat! 47

[MEAD A WALCROPT, contractors for
newer .connections, Esquimau district, 
and all kinds of Jobbing work. 138 
Sturdee Street, Esquimau Phone $68*.

uiJO-47
LAWNMOWER SPECIALIST SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.

LAWN MOWERS gfound, collected, do- I 
Itvered. *1. Walter Dandrldge. machin f
in*. Phone 446&L J21-47 j

B. c. POTTETIT CO LTD.-^tty office. Fort and Lumtiw

BILLINGSLEY.
watchmaker and

Douglas Street, 
reler; all work 

47
VETERINARY

VETERINARIAN—Canine hospital, ebr 
Cook and Pandora. Phone 88SR. Ju 16-47

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanlxlng and re-

palra 1015 Blansherd Street_________ 47
FKl'ERAL TIRE AOENCT-A. McOevIn

1*11 Blenehard Street. Phone 286» 
Federal aaid Goodrich tires and vulcan
ising.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

IMPORT WOOLEN (XX. «pi Cormorant 
St, near Fire Halt Direct Importers 
of high-grade suitings for mea and 
women. - 47

DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, cor
~ ‘ • Làngley. Pencils, rubbers,

ties* toaej gooda Tele^

EXECUTORS' SALE.
Tenders are Invited up to the 81st In

stant by the executors of the estate of 
the late Helena 
for "
west I __ ________ __
Farm. Victoria City (Coburg Street. 
James Bay). Further particulars can be 
obtained from the undersigned. The 
higheet or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. |

C. F. DAVIE,
Room 202. Times Bull

Solicitor for the Kgbcutore.

ju >nr «rnuii'm vi me eatnie or 
i late Helena Mary Agnes O’Connor 

the purchase of Ix>ts 25, 2* and 27. 
Bt half of Section 20, Map 134, Berkley

û Uding.
> K*hcuti

NOTICE.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter ef the Estate of Elvira 
Allen, Deceased, 

and
|n the Matter ef the Admlnlstratlen Act.

poini
the

Notice le hereby given that under an 
order granted bv the Honorable Mr Jus
tice Gregory, dated 23rd day oF April. A I*. 191*, i. the undersigned, was ap- 

‘nted Administrator of the estate of 
* we deceased AH parties having 

against the aaid estate are re
quested to forward particulars of same 
to me on or before 31st day of May, A. D. 
191*. and all parties Indebted to the said 
estate are required to pay such indebted- 

eae to me forthwith.
-Jpaled at Victoria. B. C . this 6th day ef
May, 1118

WILUAM_„
Official
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To Contractors
Tendt-e for Alterations and Repairs to 

Fire Halls. 1
Separate tenders for each building or 

tor the whole of the work of repairs and 
alterations to the several Fire Halls, ac- 
«ording to the specifications and general 
conditions, which can be procured at this 

. office, will be received by the under* 
signed up to 3 p. m on Monday, the l|th 
Inst. Tenders must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque of 5 per cent, of the 
amount of the tender and made payable 
to the City Treasurer. Unsuccessful ten
derers’ cheques will be returned to them 
upon the signing of the contract while the 
rh*eqiUe of ,®e successful tenderer will be 
retained as security until the «completion 
of the work.
.Tenders to be sealed and endorsed 
Tenders for Fire Halls/' and addressed 

to the underqjgned
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted
* WM W NORTHCOTT.

Superintendent of Public Works.

SAANICH MUNICIPALITY POUND 
•ALE.

I shall sell by public auction at the 
Pound. (Hanford Avenue, on Monday. 
May 13. 191*. at 11 a. m., the following 
described animal: One light brindled 
heifer, dehorned, if not redeemed before 
that date.

H. LITTLE.
Pound Keeper, t

Authorized Nivel 
end Military 
Contractors 

Lady In Attendance

SANDS
FUNERAL FURfllSHlie COLlin
WI2 QUADRA S7.VKT0filA.BC

The Island’s Modi Popular

WELLINGTON
HALL <6 WALKER

Olatributer. Canadian Cailler lee (Ounamulr), Ltd, Wellington Coala

Phong 831232 Government Street

Will MAKE EFFORT 
TO ORING EDITORS

National Organization May 
Hold Peripatetic Conference 

in Pacific Northwest

E
Lynes, Who Commanded for 

British, Describes Spectacle 
When Vindictive Sunk

to

to

A
SERVICE 

LIKE 
OURS

The attention we give to even 
the smallest detail In conducting 
obsequies and the moderation of 
the bills we render are long and 
gratefully remembered by those 
whom we have served. The costli
ness of the funeral or Its tnexpen- 
slvencss makes no difference in the 
character of our services and in 
neither case do we regard the oc
casion as an opportunit^for pro
fiteering.

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phene 4M. 877 Pandora Are

Motor Hearse and Equipment 
Connections Vancouver and 

Winnipeg.

In order to Induce the National Edl 
torial Association to visit the Pacific 
Northwest an effort Is being mrfde 
send a delegation to the 1918 Conven 
tlon In order to urge the Association 
to decide to hold its annual gathering 
in this section some time next year.

The Pacific Northwest Tourist As 
socle lion has the matter in hand and 
proposes to send a representative from 
the province and one each from the 
States of Washington and Oregon, to 
gether. with the secretary, to the next 
convention. There is no intention 
salect a particular city, such as v 
indicated in a statement from Van 
couver some time ago. but to present 
to the Association a suggestion 
spread Its meetings oVer several days, 
holding a session in one city and meet 
ing elsewhere on the following day. 
SO that a considerable territory could 

• red in the visit.
Some of the International learned 

societies adopt this course with grati 
tying results and are thus able 
cover a considerable section of coun 
try and meet a variety of people. The 
body in question is not only infiuen 
tkH but gathers a targe membership 
at its conventions. From the publicity 
point of view it is regarded that such 
a body would appeal to the widest 
volume of readers on this continent.

to

B.C. FUNERAL CD.
(H.yw.r#.) LU.

Phone 2238 
T84 Broughton Street
Meier mr Mere#- Qrewu 

Equipment 
Established 1M7

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
married

HENHON-DATE—At the Parish Church, 
Kingabrldge. April 4. Sergt Sam-1 
Henson, Canadian Infantry, to Mary 

Sft daughter of Mr J. Date 
Cliff side, Kingabrldge, Devon.

DIED.
lhe Itolrhnrt-. at his home. 

rîîi«VihaPn?a" .,St™et: 'George H-nry 
Dowell, beloved husband of Mrs.

-------  « M ^ I>owell. The deceased waa
55 years of age. born in Tlssard* 
Harbor, Notre lame Hay. Newfound
land, and a resident of this city for 
the past seven years He leaves to 
mourn ht* loss, besides his widow 
one daughter. Mrs. I Richards, of 
Ulia city; and one brother. Mr I» W 
Dowell, of Tacoma. Wash. He was a 
member of Premier. L O L.. 1610 
also of the Royal Black Knights oi 
Ireland, and a member of the Salva
tion Army.

The remains will repose at the Sands 
Chapel until to-morrow afternoon at one 
odock. when they will be removed to the 
Salvation Army Citadel, where services 
will take place at 1*0. Ensign Merritt of
ficiating. Interment at Ross Bay 
MKLLOR-On May 10. 1911. at St 

Joseph's Hospital, after a short iU- 
nesa. Joseph Mel lor. of 9*1 Hereward 
Street, aged 74 years and 6 months 
Born at Cheshire, England.

The remains are reposing at the B. C 
Funeral Chapel, from where the funeral 
will take place on Wednesday., May 15. 
at MO p. rn.v Interment in Russ Bay 
Cemetery.

PUBLIC'S LITERARY 
TASTES ARE FICKLE

Statistics Show That Readers 
Bookish Desires Are Af

fected by Season

Statistic «re u.ually considered dull 
and uninteresting and In many cases 
justly so. The death rate In China 
under the Manchu regime is not high
ly entertaining to the modern layman, 
nor is a huge sheet of complicated fig
ures concerning the immigration into 
Peru of an extremely diverting char
acter. But to the student of human 
nature the hard statistical facts issued 
periodically by the library afford an 
opportunity for psychological investi
gation. since they serve as a sort of 
thermometer of the public’s literary 
taste, and show the varied and contin
ually changing moods of the reading 
populace.

Books and Season.
Bookish whim» are affected by mr

merous circumstances, the time of year 
being a particularly potent Influence. 
In a broad sense more books are read 
in the winter than in the summer. The 
climax in the circulation is reached 
about December and in February the 
number gradually commences to de- 
creasexrend continue to drop until the 
fall.

The figures for April show that the 
circulation has increased considerably 
over 1917. A year ago during that 
month 17,819 books were taken from 
the shelves and last month 21.881 cir
culated. of which 1,962 volumes were 
the children's department. This fig
ure shows the wide interest displayed 
by th- very young idea in literature.

• During the same space of time 185 new" 
members were instated and 6.180 per
sons used the reading room exclusive 
of visitors, on Sundays and holidays, 
who numbered 1.400 In the 
month 580 new books arid some 200 
pamphlets were added to the shelves

At present fiction of a ratfiOr light 
nature is in highest demand, and. it 
would seem that the spring has caused 
people to relax to an alarming degree 
their efforts in the pursuit of mental

^Improvement.-—■ —r-~---

London. May It. —Commander Lynes. 
who conducted the blocking operations 
at Zeebrugge in April, was in command 
when the old British cruiser Vindictive 
was sunk at the entrance to Ostend 
harbor on Friday morning. He tells 
the following story.

"The weather conditions at the start 
were in every way suitable There 
was a light northwest wind. The sea 
was favorable to small craft. There 
was a clear sky and the visibility was 
good.

"The outward passage was made 
without Interference on the part of the 
enemy. The small craft ■ were all dis
patched to their stations, with destroy
er* in support, and two coastal motor
boats were told off to torpedo the piers. 
Before the arrival of the Vindictive, 
until 1 46 o'clock, the enemy was re
markably quiet, but Just at this time 
the Germane began to open fire. Star 
shells showed that the smoke screens 
were progressing excellently.

Fog Shut Down.
About this time the sky. which 

hitherto had been almost unclouded, 
began to be partly obscurod by low 
drifting clouds. In about ten minute* 
before the Vindictive was due at her 
destination a sea fog set in. This 
stopped our air attack. Indeed, for 
time even the searchlights could not 
be seen. This state of tilings con
tinued for almost an hour, when the 
fog cleared sufficiently for the air At
tacks to be recommenced.

"It was a lurid scene when the Vin
dictive arrived at 2 o'clock, practically 
on programme time. There was a 
thundering of guns on sea and land. 
The exploding of bombs from aero
planes added to the, din, and there was 
an occasional cry, of agony from some
one mortally wounded. Rearch-lights 
criss-crossed above, and the whole 
scene was illuminated with flashes and 
star sheila This was the picture for 

full hour.
For Twenty Minutes#

'The Vindictive cruised alx>ut for 
tweilty minutes In the fog, looking for 
the entrance to the harbor, which she 
eventually found Hhe sank herself 
about 200 yards inside the eastern en
trance. The Vindictive's crew was 
rescued by a motor launch which 
brought off two officers and thirty- 
eight men. and another which went 
alongside and took off a lieutenant and 
two men. Two other motor boats de 
tailed for rescue work searched the 
shores carefully under very heavy fire, 
but found no one."

According to lhe Prdee Association, 
the Vindictive had a complement of 
fifty-two officers and men.

The effect of the operation will be to 
restrict greatly the use of the harbor, 
yaking it Impossible for cruisers to go 
in and out. Experts do not go so far
•r-Tb-KSy tHaT nte same (SeaSlHtF ap
plies to submarines and destroyers. 

Enemy Moved.
An Interesting disclosure may now 

be made regarding the previous at
tempt to block Ostend. It was unsuc
cessful because the enemy had just 
moved about a mile from hla former 
position. It is believed that If Jie had 
not made this change both bloc* ships 
would have got in.

AMERICAN moors
IN LONDON

— j
Regiment of Three Battalions 

Reviewed by King George 
To-day

London, May 11.—Troops of the na
tional army of the United States ar 
rived in London this morning for g 
parade through the principal streets. 
There was a regiment of three bat
talions In line. The tneri were brought 
In from a nearby camp. Large c-owds 
cheered them in the streets and they 
were reviewed by King George and 
American Ambassador Page.

The Americans came through the 
archway of the Horse Guards' parade 
Into Whitehall to begin the march 
through the West End streets and 
thence to the American Embassy and 
Buckingham Palace. Members of the 
War Cabinet, including Mr. Lloyd 
George, Chancellor Ilunar Law. Vis
count Milner and Rt. Hon J. Austen 
Chamberlain, came out on the balcony 
at the War Office and watched the 
scene with interest. The Prime Min
ister. hands in pockets, looked down 
intently until the Iasi American was 
out of sight. When the American flag 
was carried past Mr. Lloyd George led 
in the cheers, which were taken up b> 
other numbers of the War Cabinet and 
by the people in the streets.

Shortly before the troops swung in
to view before the palace. King George 
and Queen Mary walked from the 
palaèe to the street before the front 

where they met, Major-General 
Biddle, of the American army. The 
King carefully observed the men ms 
they passed In review and afterward 
congratulated the gênerai on their ap 
pea ran ce.He then Inspected the 
guard while the Queen conversed with 
General Biddle.

TRAIN IN ALBERTA
KILLED A WOMAN

Cateary May ll.-Mra. John Steve- 
i *L... ,v.lfe °* a butcher, waa Instant- 

by 1 C. P. R. train juat out- 
alde of Coleman laat night while walk
ing along the track.

DEATH OF ARCHITECT.

Toronto. May 1».—James A. Smith. R. 
* well-known Toronto architect, 

ana one of the founders of the Royal 
Canadian Academy of Arts, died on 
Thursday after a short Illness In hla
n^ï,r*eventh y<,ar H* waa the | 
architect of the old Knox College and
Onta°i feWer thun n,nely churches in |

"VICTMY BONDS” th. FINEST INVESTMENT
Whan yen consider that prior to tbs way Investor» were glad to gat 

OorarniBent Bonds that would yield I per cent, ta 4 per cent interest 
ynnwUl reaUss the value of Investing In a security of this nature which 

ï.î1 ***• °* P*f rant. Bondholders’ Interests are piw 
toctod by the Victory Lean special Committee with which wsco-oparntn

Commuaient# with us and add to year holdings.

J

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
•took brokers i

i m«-sm

RETAIL MARKET '
wü'.1*"*how few change. IM. I 

uo ^Tactically the only announcement | 
..L.. Û “ lhaI "trawberrlw. ar. on 
™ ,;:d*y al tw.nty-flv. cant. . baa- 

”f n"h and meat are the 
"""i “ !“' »<-* and teed u the only I 
52.™ 7* altered »,.|ire, |»hly
Salmon which ha. hen either «rares, 
•eem. to bo much mor. obtainable than 
formerly The prices are as follows:

Vegetables.
Green Peas, lb.............
Carrots, lb .............. Q.
Home Radish, lb \ jo
Cabbage, per head ........... f)«
Asparagus ............................... .........
Onion, dry. 5 lbs ...........!!!!!*,"*** * th
Gf*en Dnkmw. bunch . “ T.. !/ * ! * M
Lettuce (head) ......................... ic
Lettuce (leaf) ............. V
Potatoes (Ashcroft) ... *........... 2 25
Potato*»* (local) ...................j 75
Tallow Turnip*, per lb............ 05
Cauliflower ......................................*** •>*
Green Ginger, lb. . . 7 7 X]. 7 7 10
Local Rhubarb. 6 lbs.

Fruit.
Strawberries (Cal ). basket..................... f$
California Oranges, |>*r do* 50 tr 75
Nut* (mixed), lb...................................... "55

One of the beet AUTHORIZED Inveetmente fer TRUST FUNDS le our

5*4% DEBENTURE
Aek fer Beeklel “About Debenture#"

Feld*up Capital ................. ................ ..............$2^12,566.31
"•••rvee oooeooeoooooOoo o 766,580.13
AMeta ..................................... .................... ..............-............. .. 7*168,537-29

The Great W est Permanent
Loan Company

WINNIFEO. TORONTO. REGINA, CALCARY,
ATOON, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA,

1.
SASKATOON,
VICTORIA BRANCH, SIS View St.

EDMONTON. 
EDINBURGH, Soo> 

R. W. PERRY, Manage.

SCOUTED BEFORE

One American Soldier Crawled 
Into Apremont Village Be- 

' fore American Raid

N. W. M. P. DRAFT HAS 
STRENGTH OF 755

of

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mr* H. O. Litchfield and son 

desire to express sincere and grateful 
thanks to their many kind friend* for 
word* and expressions »f sympathy ex
tended to them In their revent nmld.Ni 

•bereavement, and to the Military Authori
ties for their tribute

Hamilton. Ont.. May 11.—At the Good 
Roads Convention here yesterday s. L. 
Hquiere, Toronto, was elected president 
and Cl. A- McNamee, Montreal, secre
tary-treasurer. R fl Henderson 
Winnipeg, is on the board of directors. 
The next convention will be held in 
Quebec City.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

% ». ». tit ift ffi
no;, ini. mi, mi, mi. mV. nn m
nit. 1417. HU, 16H KM I U| Ml'1071. Î7U. Ml. 1IM. IMA MlV. tW. **'

FUNERAL NOTICE

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr and Mrs J H Stubbs. 2554 

Orahame Street, wish to thank their 
friend* for ansistance at the fire at the r

this week

Regina. May 11-The Royal North* 
Mounted Police overseas draft 

ill go overseas under the command 
Major Jennings. 756 strong, or al

most 206 more than the strength of an 
ordinary cavalry regiment, according 
to official information. Recruiting wai 
stopped to-day and the figure men
tioned is the final strength of the draft.

A‘FLYING OFFICER.

With .the American Army in France. 
May 10.—Via London. May H— (By 
the Associated ITeeei —previous to the 
American raid Into the village of Apre
mont thl* morning, a private carried 
out single-handed an Incursion into the 
village and brought back the report 
that It was deserted. This was con
firmed by the larger patrol this morn
ing. The private, who is a "striker" 
for the lieutenant who conducted this 
morning's patrol, learned what the 
lieutenant planned to do and decided 
to beat him into the village. .

Immediately after dinner Thursday 
the private slipped out from tiehind the 
American barbed wire and crawled 
across No Man's Land without being 
observed. He reached Apremont. 
crawled about the outskirts and re
turned with the information that only 
a few Germans were there. The patrol 
this morning encountered two Germans 
in the village They returned the fire 
heavily when the Americans attempted 
to capture them and signalled for a 
barrage, which was laid aero** the 
Path of the patrol as |t returned to the 
American lines.

German prisoners taken by the 
French in Apremont forest this morn
ing confirm reports of American aerial 
observers that American shells recent-, 
ly demolished fiammenwerferw brought 
up for an attack bn the Americans near 
Apremont. The artillery concentrated 
its fire on this spot after a German 
prisoner had reported that an attack 
was coming from that direction.

MORE THAN 1.300,000 
IN GREAT NEW ARMY 

OF THE STATES NOW

• 40.

Walnuts, lb.
1 tales, lb. .........'.Ï.7
Figs, ib ............. ..
Honey, lb ...................../.
Apple*, table, box 7 
Apples, cooking, box . .
Bananas, do*............. .
Grapefruit (Cal ), doe.
Lemons (Cal), dos. ...
Valencia Oranges' ..........

Sugar.
B C. Granulated. 10 lbs....................
H. C. Granulated. 100 ibf. , . . . 
Lump Sugar, 2-lb. cartons

Dairy Produce end Eggs.
Butter-

Salmon Arm ...................................
Northwestern Creamery, lb.
Salt Spring, lb. ...............
C'owichan Creamery, lb. .......
Australian, lb. ..................................

20

*0tr .25
2 60f* S 26 ......  2.00
.35» 40

loot» 1 50 
4060 
50# .76

! CLOSING IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

----------» _*•

Washington. May 11.—More than 
1.100,000 have been called In the draft 
in the United States so far and either 
are in France, in camp or under call to 
go Into service before June 1. The 
total of 1.100.000 includes all men sum
moned in the May contingent. There is 
every indication that even a larger in 
crement will be summoned in June, 
than was summoned in May. and a 

, progressive monthly mobilisation con
tinues through the summer and fail 
months as the cantonments are ex
panded. It Is expected that at such a 
rate the army will reach a full strength 
of well over 1,000,000 within the next 
twelve or thirteen months. It Is pos
sible. some say. that the number will 
be closer to 6,000.000 than 1,000.000.

London. May ll —Captain W. T. 
Henero, of Western Ontario, is gaxet 
ted a flying officer.

APPOINTED CHAPLAINS.

London. May 11.—Ror. A. C. Trench, 
formerly of an Bdmonton mission, and 
Quartermaster-Sergeant W. L. Law
rence. have been appointed chaplains 
In the Canadian forces.

PRAIRIE WEATHER.

Winnipeg May ll.-The weather 
during the last twenty-four hours has 
been partly cloudy and cool In the 
prairie provinces. Some rain fell and 
there was a little snow in a few dis 
triots in Manitoba

HAMILTON ENLISTS.

Pittsburg. May 1!.—Bart Hamilton, 
leadfng pitcher of the National League 
this season, by virtue of no defeats and 
six victories, left last night for Mare 
Island to enlist in the United States

A DISTINCTION WITH A DIFFER
ENCE.Officers and Members of Premier 

L. O. L. No. 1410 ure requested to meet 
at the orange Hall. Yates Street, at 1 
o clock on Sunday afternoon to attend 
the funeral of ojir late Brother Geo. H.
D«mell. Visiting brethren please take

D. C. McKRNZIE.
„8acr«<ary- out Iff Ilium « way, tivnugli^ld Union. 1 t-urm.

One striking difference between the 
Roosevelt .and the Hohensoilern. fam
ilies is, that Colonel Roosevelt has four 
eons*, who are actively engaged in 
fighting, while the Kaiser has six son» 
who are actively engaged in keeping

HERTLING MAY BE 
OUSTED IN GERMANY 

AS RESULT DF SPLIT
— Lor-do». May 11.—The likelihood of 
a spll‘ In the centrist partv. one of the 
most powerful in the Rblchstag. of 
which Chancellor von Hertling Is a 
member, is discussed In Berlin news
papers. an Amsterdam dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph reports. Dissen
sion has arisen over the Chancellor’s 
eastern policy. The newspapers say the 
ant l-Hertling faction, headed by 
Mathias Ersberger. may be able to 
cause the Chancellor’s fall.

Gouda, Ik ...........
Roquefort, lb.
Canadian (new), lb ^ JO
Canadian (old), lb.........................  .4$
Canadian Stilton, lb............... .7. 40
English Stilton, lb ............................ 75

!ggs—
Local, dus. ....... . . . ... .65

Fish.
Bloaters, Ib ...............................................
Crabs, each 15c., or 2 for......................... 25
Flounder*. 4 lbs .......................................... j*
Salmon, fresh, lb ......................................26
Cod. kippered ........ ....................... n
Cod. sait. Alaska .................................... 15
Cod. Ib 12Vic . or 2 lbs. for ............... .26
Cod Fillet*. 2 lbs...................'.....................15
Freeh Black Cod. Ib. :..............................15
Finnan Haddle. Ib.................................. 18
Halibut. Ib 26*' . or 3 tbs for ............... 45
Herring, fresh. 4 Ib*..................................... 25
Herring, kippered, lb.......................  .15
Oolâchan». g lb*........................ 25
Oyster», Esquimau, doeen ..................... 4)
Sait Salmon ..................................-,............. 15
Shrimps .............. ; f.......................................20
Smelt*. 2 lbs ............. ...........................* .2$
Soies, 2 Ib*.........................................................25

Flour.
New Government Standard ............. 2 99

Meats.
Beef, boiling. Ib. ............ .25® *t
Lamb, forequarters, Ib. ...
Lamb, hindquarters. Ib. . ►.
Iamb. leg. lb.........................
I#amb. loin. Ib.........................
Mutton, forequarters, local 
Mutton, hindquarters, lb. .
Mutton, leg. lb...........................
Mutton, loin, lb...................
Pork. legs. Ib.............................
Pork, shoulder*, lb................
Pork. loin*, lb. . .........
Pork Sausage, pure ............
Turkey*, fresh. Ib.

j Week-End Adjusting Causée 
Wide Fluctuations in 

------ Prices Tûnday

'By Burdick Bros, g Brett, Ltd 
New York. May 11.—The usual week 

lend adjusting of accounts was responsible 
I for wide variations in quotations on the 
exchange here to-day The bulk of the 

j trading was again in United States Ste?! 
land rapid changes were made, the final 
price showing a gain of a point Sugar 
and tobacco stocka were active and Mexi 

J 7®n Petroleum was up at the close 
I There was a small set-back in the rail 
I roads. The highest prices.in this depart 
[ment were made shortly after the open 
[Ing.
1 A... , High. Ty»w. L*W
I Allla-Chalmers ............. *j jo%
I Am Beet Sugar ........... 7414 73^
Am Sugar Rfg.................11444 112%

I Am. Can Co . com.............45% 45
Am. Car Fdy...................... *0% '

I Am. Locomotive . 67%
Am. Smelt A Ref 

I Am. T g Tel

Am. Steel Fdy . . . 
Anaconda Mining

Feed.

Timothy Hay ....
Barley ................. .
Ground Barley ....
Oats ..................... .....
Crushed Oats ........
Whole Corn .......
Cracked Corn ......
Feed Corn Meal ..
Wheat ....................
Scratch Food .....
Chick Food ...............
Alfalfa Meal ...........
Alfalfa Hay...............
Straw ............. ............
Oil Meal .................
Bran ..............

GRAIN MARKET AT
CHICAGO WEAK TO-DAY I

Per ton. Per |0
$30 <MI $1 6"

.. . 76 00 3 90

... 78 on 4 00
S3 «W 3 25

.. 65 00 3 35
. . HO «Ml 4 10
... 82 00 4.20

. . S3 00

.. 76.06 3.75
.. 77 00 3 95

6 00
. 56 iH) 2 85
.. 33 00 - 1 75
.. 17 M 95
... 74.00 3.1»
.. 38 (H) 2.00
.. 4800 2 26

Baldwin Loco 
Baltimore A Ohio- 
Bethlehem Steel B 
Canadian Pacific ... 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel ..... 
Chesapeake A Ohio . 
Chic.. MU A SC P. . 
Chic . R I. A Pac. 
Colo. Fuel é Iron
Chino Copper...........
Cal. Petroleum 
Chile Coppt'r .......
Corn Products
Distillers Sec..............
Erie ...............................

Do., let pref...........
Gen - Electric ......
Goodrich (B, F > ... 
««. Nor. Ore ..
Gt. Northern, pref.
Hide A Lea.................
Inspiration Cop. ... 
tm-i Ntm#

Jlnt’l Mer Marine .
Do^ pref..................

I Kennecott Copper ..
I Lack. Steel ..............
I Maxwell -Motors ....
I Midvale Steel ............
IMex. Petroleum ....

... 82% «M4 81%

... »3% 98 98%

... 55% 54% 55%

... 65% 65 65
-- 67% 67% «7%

M‘4 85% 85%
.109% 109% 109%

-- 87% 86 .«r.
.. 53% 53 53
.. 86% 85% 86%
.147% 146% 146%
- 68% 67k 67%
..70 68%

. r.*% 57% 57%
.. 42% <1% 41%
.. 21 20% 30k
.. 43% 43 43
.. 43% 43% 43%
-- 18% 17 17%
.. 16% 16% 16%
.. 42 40% 41%
.. 60% 59% 50%
... 15% 15% 15%
■: 10 \ 31).. 30%
.148 148 148

44% 44% 44%
. 31 30% 30%

91% >1% i»l%
. 13 13 13

54% 53%

. 94 «% MS
. 33% 33

16% J514 86
26 26

- 49% 49% 49%
. 99% 97 »«s

Missouri Pacific ... 
Mo . Kan A Texas
National l«ead ........
N Y.. N. H, * Her 
New York Central

People's Gas ......
Pressed Steel Car .
Reading .....................
Ry. Steel Spring .,
Ray Cons Mining .
Republic Steel ........
Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Ry., com.

Do-egraf. ....v,...
Studebaker Corpn. .
The Texas Company .161%
Union Pacific------------- .j24%
Utah Copper ............. 62%
U 8. Ind. Alcohol.........121%
V. 8. Rubber .......... ;.. 57%
L'. S. Steel, com............ 109%

•». Bref.................... ...tt6%
Virginia Chem. ...... 47%
Western Union ................94%
Wabash R. R. Co..........  8%
Wabash h R, R. "A" ..51%
Willy* Overland ......... 17%
Westinghouse Elec. ... 42% 
An. Fr. Loan ............... 91%
A M 8, ........ ................017
Cu. Cane Sugar............. 33%
Gen. Motors ..................122%
Int. Paper ....................... 42%
Ohio Gas ...........................  40%
Pac. Mail........ ...............  31
Tenn. Copper................... 17%
Tob. Prod ...........  61%
Un. Cgr. Store............... 94%
Lib. ieoan ......................  94

DO ." 4s...............................  96.81

... 22% 23S 22%

... 4% 4% 4%

...61 59 : 60 %
ta. a 34% 34% 31%
...72% 72% 73V... 87%- -87% 87%
r.. 20% 20% 20%
...130 130 130
... 44 44 44
...61 60% 60%
v- 86% 85% 86%
... 56% 55% 56%
... 25% 25% 25%
... 88% 87% 88%
... *5% 85% 85%
... 23% *3% 33S

... 17% tl*9 37 ”

TO-DAY'S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. May ll.-The short week
end session of the local grain market was 
very quiet and trading was small Offer 
ing* of oats was light and the premium 
on No 2 C. W. was % cent over the May 
future*, being % cent lower than Thur* 
day and Friday prices. Spreads, on other 
grade* were unchanged Government 
buyers were taking the bulk of No. 3 and 
No 4 %barley, and at certain points % 
higher was being paid Offerings of lower 
grade* were practically nothing, with no 
inquiries. Demand for cash flax was bet
ter. with offerings light and spreads un

to-- Open. High. Low. Close
May .................... 79 79 78 78
July . 79 791 77 77

Barley—
M»y ...................................... 139%

................... 373% 373% 370% 370%
t,™,,,, 177% «S 374 374

Cfieh price*. Oats—2 C. W . 76%; 3 C. 
76: extra 1 feed. 75; 1 feed. 72; 2
69 _____________ •

Barley—No. I. 146; No. 4. 135 
Flax—1 N W. C.. 276%; 2 C. W . 167%
C. W . 346%

BANK OF MONT
> OVER see YEARS

fBy Burdick Bros A Brett, Ltd-1 
Chicago. May U —Both cash corn and I 

cash oat* were heavily shaded to-day. [ 
Ith no buying. The options were very | 

weak from start to finish. July corn lost [ 
two cents and May oats the same amount 

rn— Open. High. Low. Close.
May ................... 127% 127% 127% 127%
-July .................. 144% 144% 142% 141%

»y ........ .. 71% 76% 72% 72% I
ly ..G...::. 66 66 64% 6S%

- % % %
NEW YOBI$ CURE 

(By Burdick Brea A Brett. Ltd.)

A Joint
Bank Account

A Joint Bank Account 
enables man and wife, or 
two members of the same 
family, to have a Savings 
Account in common, and 
make deposit» and with
drawals individually. .

HEAD or rice, mon ret ai

l

ENEMY IS EXPECTED 
TO TRY AGAIN SOON 

ON LINE IN WEST
With the French Army In France, 

May 16.—(By the Associated Press.) 
Any German operations having the 
nature of a surprise are improbable, 
but It is felt that the enemy must 
soon make another effort to reach 
the objectives for which he set out 
on' March 21 and thus far ha* not at 
tatned.

FOR Y. M. C. A. WORK.

Vernon. Maj- 11.—The Red Triangle 
collection» In North Okanagan am
ounted to about $6.260. Of this amount 
Vernon gave 12,260. Armstrong $1,866, 
and Enderby, $1,206. Several commit
tee* have not yet completed their re-

Bid. Asked.
Canada Copper ........ 1% 2
Standard Silver Lead % 7-18
Wright-Martin Aero. 10 ; 10%
Curtiss Aeroplane ... 14% 15
Magma Copper ........... 33 34
Submarine Boat ......... 17% 11%
Chevrolet Motor* .... 111 120
United Motors ............. 21% 24
Sspulpa Refining 1% •%
New Cornelia ................... 11% 17
Hecla Mining ............... 4 9-16 4 11-1$
Howe Bound Mining .. 1% 4%
Green Monster ....... % 11-18
Kerr Lake .. v .>-•............. 6% 6%
Sucre** Mining ............. 7 8
Utica Mining ............... 7% 9%
Caledonia .......................... 41 44
Merritt Oil ................à 18 19
Aetna Explosives ..... 14% 14%

•% «%
Ray Hercule* ........ 4% 4%
Coedert Oil ................. .. •% 7
Con*. Copper............. .. 6% «%
Nlpkwlng ......... ............. 1% 8%

D. R. CLARKE.
’ » Sept., BritMh Columbia Branch,w. 
.VANCOUVER

A. MONTIZAMBERT, x
M“^vIcto»,a.

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Open. High. Low does
May .......................  $6 71 26 71 16.26 2M6
July ............. .. 26 00 26.40 25 96 26 64
Oct. ,..i................ 26.40 25/^^5 20 25 25

k .••:** 3|)Rjg *6.86.86

The Royal Trust Company
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Capita! Fatly Fa Id. S1JWIMM Raaarva Fund. HMMM

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Mr Vtnaant M.-edith, Bert., PrM 

mr M. Montagu Allan. C. V. O, Vlee-
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M- R Drummond
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i
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Msrbert Meteen. M. O.
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UMGED BY THE

Minister of 'Mines Congratu
lates Delegation on Their 

Good Work — "

“The policy announced by the Do
minion Government for the stimulation 
of the development of British Columbia 
iron ores is distinctly encouraging,' 
stated lion. Wm. Sloan. Minister of 
Minés, when asked for an expression 
of opinion in reparti to word received 
from Ottawa indicating the success of 
the delegations from this province. Mr. 
Sloan thought that the representatives 
of the Iron Committee of the province 
arho went to the Capital City were to be 
congratulated on the thorough manner 
in which they had prepared their data 
on the native resources of the Cana
dian West in respect of iron ore and 
the able and persevering manner in 
which they had presented the case.

Information Meagre Vet. 
r "It would now appear," Mr. Sloan 

said, “that the market for pig Iron pro 
tiured in this province is assured, which 
unquestionably will have the effect of 
increasing the confidence of those who 
contemplated the Installation of the 
plates necessary to convert the raw 
magnetites and hematites of the prov
ince into the marketable article. The 
information received up to the present, 
however, was somewhat too meagre to 
permit extended comment. It was his 
hope and belief that it would be found 
that the prices offered by the Dominion 
Government would be British Colum
bia prices and not Montreal quota lions, 
because, if the latter, by the time 
transportation, -charges were paid on 
the pig iron the British Columbia pro
ducers would be at a disadvantage. in 
this inspect.

Helping a Start.
Mr. Sloan explained that the action 

of the Provtficial Government in pro- 
— vkliwg for a bounty on the production 

of pig iron from British Columbia ores 
in the province and a slightly lesser 
bounty for pig produced in the prov
ince from foreign ores was designed 
with the idea nf encouraging the iron, 
and steel industry In the initial stages. 
In view of this he had felt that, possi
bly. the Dominion Government might 
have seen its way clear to render as
sistance to those who might undertake 
carrying the industry further by the 
refinement of the pig,iron, namely, by 
the subsidising of the output of roll
ing mills. This, he pointed out. was 
the policy adopted by the Dominion in 
its bounty policy of some years ago. 
which whs largely responsible for the 

, laying of the foundation of the present 
very large iron and steel industry of 
Nova Scotia.

Hopeful of Results.
"As I have stated." Mr. Sloan con

tinued»' "the action taken by the Fed
eral Administration le encouraging. It 
IS a recognition of the resources of 
British Columbia that is very welcome

at present when we are trying to make 
a start Tn the building up of this very 
important basic industry. It undoubt
edly, will have the effect of lending 
confidence to those contemplating the 
investment of capital In the exploita
tion of the iron deposits of the West, 
assuring them, as it does. Of the prac
tical as well as the sympathetic sup
port of both the Provincial and Domin
ion Governments. I am hopeful that. 
the result of the assistance extended 
by both British Columbia and the 
Dominion will be the early establish
ment of an Industry which not only 
will produce pjg Iron, but will carry It 
on I*, the point where It will guarantee 
permanence to the shipbuilding, which 
now gives pkomlse of large develop
ment In this Province, as well as the 
initiation of other co-related Indus
tries."

Financiers Assured;.
There was no doubt that much in

terest had been aroused among finan
cial men in the possibilities of the in
dustry. Since the puasint^of the Act 
giving a S3 bounty on pig Iron pro
duced In British Columbia Mr. Sloan 
stated that he had been In receipt of 
many inquiries from capitalists who 
are considering the establishment of 
producing plants, and he was confid
ent that it would not be k»ng before 
the beneficial results of this policy 
would be evident.

Mr. Sloan expressed the opinion that 
th# British Columbia members of the 
iHitr.inlon House should he thanked for 
the cnpnble and energetic manner in 
which they had assisted the Provin
cial delegation in presenting the case 
of the Province In this regard to the 
Federal Government.

TO PLAN DECISION
Civic Bodies Seeking Increase» 
Will Meet Thie Evening.

Both the Civic Servants* Protective 
Association and the Firemen’s Federal 
Union will meet this evening to decide 

course of policy owing to the re
fusal of the Council to grant the appli
cation for Increases of salary beyond 
some small advances given to certain 
classes of employees.

Discussing the application of the fire
men for a fifteen per cent, increase, one 
of the union's officials skid this morn
ing^ “We flrwT Oh fifleea^jjer cent, 
because we consider it the minimum 
which will enable us to live with the 
advanced cost of living. Men are 
leaving the department dally knd earn
ing twice as much as we receive. While 

only eight hours wre 'are emu
slantly on duty for th* whole twenty- 
four hears. Even- on the days- when 
we are off from the halls, we cannot 
leave the city because of being subject 
to call in case of an alarm. The con
ditions of a fireman's life prevent him 
from putting in spare time in raising 
foodstuffs, etc., which would, help, to 
relieve the burden of expense at this 
time." The official stated this morn
ing that the majority of men would 
leave the Department and secure. other 
work If the demand was not accepted 
by the Council.

The Red Cross has received the sum 
of $30 from Pemberton Meadows, be
ing the result of a dance and. raffle, 
per Miss Eastman. This is not the 
first contribution ircetved from that 
district for the Red Croeis.

NR. BOWSER MADE 
BAD BREAK, SAYS 

ACTING PREMIER
People of Chilliwack Were Not 

Camouflaged by So-Called 
Unionism

“It only goes to show that when th# 
people have an opportunity of getting 
the facts concerning the Government's 
policies that there is no qüestion a.4 to 
the way thèy will cast their ballots, 
said the Hon. J. W. deB. Farris. Act 
ing Premier and Attorney General, to 
a representative of The Times this 
morning discussing the Chilli

did not expect such a large majority, 
but since we know the mind of the 
Chilliwack people there is* little else to 
concern us about Mr. Barrow. We 
know he will make good in the port 
folio of Agriculture, to which he will 
now be able to devote his undivided 
attention.**

“DICK WHITTINGTON" 
TO BE SHOWN AGAIN

Clever Pantomime to Be Given 
at Pantages, Monday 

and Tuesday

wack victory.^* The Acting Premier 
stated that the result was convincing 
evidence that the record of the pres 
ent administration was such that it 
took a good deal more force than the 
Oppositnon Leader was able to put be 
hind a camouflaged issue to shake its 
stability

The Farmer Understands.
^The people of Chilliwack and par 

tfcularly the farming communities 1m 
mediately adjacent are not* In a mood 
to be taken in by a side Issue. The 
hard headed farmer, like all other 
mortals,” continued the Minister, 
"realises what sort of legislation 
necessary if the Province is to recoup 
Its financial reputation. Realising 
that he is going to do his share to alter 

state of affairs which, if left to 
find' its own corrective, would merely 
land not only the Chilliwack farmer 
hut the whole Province on the wrong 
side of the ledger. It is the business 
organisation instituted in the Chilli 
wack farming community by Mr. Bar 
row and his associates which naturally 
made it a great deal easier for the 
electorate le gmsp the essential* of 
good government."

Bowser’s Bad Break.
Did the Unionist paint make any 

difference to the general outlook, ask 
ed The Times representative. Mi 
Far i is merely spitted Trrtrt gnrd: “That 
is just Mr. Bowser’s unfortunate lack 
of understanding of th* public mirnl." 
The Attorney-Genera! declared that 
the electorate was not inclined to be 
white flagged into any irrevalent argu
ment 'They knew that Mr. Barrow 
was Just as patriotic and just as loyal 
to the Empire as if he had shouted 
the fact from the housetops, while 
added to his proven integrity there 
was also hie ability as a farmer and 
the will to carry out the wishes of the 
people without fear or favor.

Never Any Doubt.
“There was never any doubt about 

the result," said Mr Farris, "and the 
deliberate attempt .to drag a Federal 
red herring across a strictly Provin
cial trail was a had mistake for the 
Leader of the Opposition to make. We

Victorians will again have the op 
portunity of renewing acquaintance 
with Dick Whittington, of London 
fame, for on Monday and Tuesday 
that delightful pantomime prill be re 
pealed at Pantages Theatre, with the 
addition of-several new numbers. The 
chorus and orchestra have attained a 
fine standard of excellence under the 
direction of John Derbyshire; much 
riotous mirth is provoked by Messrs. 
Oliver and Carroll in their new com 
edy-acrobat turn. Other amusing feat
ures are furnished by Mr. Menelaws 
in his act as the Welsh railway por
ter. and Mr. Cobbett with his clever 
topical song, composed by himself and 
J. Neill.

A complete show in herself Is Miss 
Marion Mareden. as the slavey, whose 
antics are reminiscent of Louie Fi 
while Kenneth Darbyehire create» 
much amusement J>y his impersonation 
of the famous cat. Mark Sampson as 
"Fltxwarren.” Miss Isabel Taylor as 
"Dick" and Mies Hanna Barr as "Alice," 
are sure to please with their pleasing 
personality and clever singing. One of 
the most attractive features is the 
dancing, wonderful baHets and solo 
dances having been arranged by Mile 
Barbara Ffcy, the talented exponent of 
the art Russian, Greek and Egyptian 
dancing will be among the numbers, 
all beautifully costumed.

The pantomime Is being given under 
Ike kuoptcfft of the Women's Auxiliary 
to the Great War Veterans' Association, 
and the proceeds will be handed- to the 
veterans. It Js to be hoped that the 
public will rally to the support of these 
beneficiaries, and that crowded houses 
will greet the performers each even
ing.'

THE DAYS OF RECONSTRUCTION
FOR ALL PALE, THIN PEOPLE

MRS. IRENE MOODY ON 
AMERICAN SCHOOLS

Veil-Known Vancouver Wo
man Visiting Here Praises 
States' Educational System

UH» SMELTER 
TO REOPEN IN JUNE

Announcement Made by Hon,- 
William Sloan; Expects Con

tinuous Operation

That the Ladysmith smelter, which 
has been idle for some months, wMl be 
blown in on or about June 20 next was 
an announcement made by the Hon. 
William Sloan, Minister of Mines, this 
morning. He explained that It was a 
matter which had been receiving his 
attention ever since the plant closed 
down and its reopening, he was sure, 
would be welcome news to all Vancou
ver Island and coast mine operators.

Mr. Sloan made the statement after 
un interview with W. J. Rattle, general 
manager of the Ladysmith Smelting 
Corporation, who came to Victoria to 
discuss with Mr. Sloan certain busi
ness in this connection. This after
noon Mr. Rattle is making an inspec
tion of the work being done by tne 
company on the Willow Grouse group 
of mineral claims. East Sooke, which It 
is operating under a lease and bond, 
shipments have already been made 
from the property.

Mr. Rattle recently returned from 
New York, where he made satisfactory 
financial arrangements for the reopen
ing of the Indysmith smelter and the 
carrying on of continuous business. 
He says there are about 4.000 tons of 
coke on hand at<4he smelter, as well as 
about 2,000 tons of basic copper ore, 
which has been held over pending the 
securing of siliceous ore for flux. The 
latter has now been èbtained.

The resident engineers lor the Coast 
Mineral Survey Districts, Messrs. 
Clothier and Brewer, have been using 
their utmost efforts to assist the mine 
owners In their endeavors to. develop 
ore boding sufficient to keep the smel
ter in continuous operation by advis
ing the Government to render assist
ance wherever prospects warranted in 
the construction of roads and trails as 
provided for in the Mineral Survey and 
Development Act.

The taginoerg repost that éuriag.the 
coming season there should be several 

^eloped to a sufficient extent 
to Warrant the assertion that regular 
shipments may be depended upon.

m. norms is
REPORTED

Son of Mr. and Mrs, Owen- 
Copas Hit With Gunshot in 

Face and Shoulder

H.H/UI .................... . OVA•%»

Should be in every 
kitchen. Its use 
assures complete 
satisfaction in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry.

YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT

E. W.Gillett Co. Ltd
NAGIÛ

BAKING
powder

TORONTO. CANADA. 
Winnie*# Montrant

Al NS NO

SUN NINO,

TaUblc Sa.lt

Fhis is the Season Wh3n it is Most Necessary to Tone Up the System and Build Up
the Blood and Nerves

Applied to health the expression “run down” means a condition in which some, 
or all, of the bodily functions are enfeebled. This is a condition which only top frequent
ly follows the Ion gindour months of w inter w hen people live and work in imperfectly 
ventilated houses, shops, offices and schools. If you find yourself at this season easily 
tired by slight exertion you need a tonic. If the appetite is poor or fickle, the diges
tion impaired, the nerves shaky or impoverish^, if you are pale and easily worried, 

^wuiter ima left iis jnark.np6n you. JMu particular-organ being affected, yon-must
__ for relief to the blood. It is only by enriching and toiling up the blood that you cairrc-

gain what you have lost during the past winter and at the same time put yourself in 
shape to stand the trying heat of coming summer- To build up the blood, tone and 
strengthen the nerves, increase the appetite and bring vigorous strength to weakened 
bodies, there is no medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills actually 
make new, rich, red blood, which will make you feel better, eat better, sleep better, and 
work more cheerfully. If you are in need of a tonic, and most people are at this sea 
son, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will not disappoint you.
* COULD HARDLY WALK. RUN DOWN AND NERVOUS. STOMACH TROUBLE.

. Mr». J. McDonald. Jr.. Hay. Ont.. Mr». B. Wulnlolt. Braver Bank. N. Mrs. James Martin, R. R. No.
eaye: "Some year» ago I suffered 8* say*: “I was sick, run down and Perth, Ont., say*: *1 suffered greatly
greatlÿ from anaemia and as I did not awfully nervous The slightest noise from stomach trouble, which was ac
realize the seriousness of the trouble would startle add annoy me. 1 suf- comp&nied by severe pains In the side
I soon became a complete wreck. I fvrrd pains around the heart and an<l around the heart At times
got so weak I could hardly walk. I every particle of color left my face was so bad that I vomited everything

™i"î!L ”L7.Lir-l®”!'’ and hand*. I always felt tired, and 1 ate, and even the medicine the doe 
not go upstairs without stopping to * _ _.v. t *v.rvrest At times I had an almost un- *lept poorly at night. I was so poorly *>r ***• me; VfTeww . 
bearable pain in my back and would that mp friends thought I would -not day and would frequently have to lie 
have to remain in bed. I suffered al- recover. I tried many medicines hut down, and as the doctor was not help- 
most constantly from a dull headache, tfièy did not help me. Then I read of in#t me i was about discouraged. Then 
and when sweeping If I would stoop Dr. Williams' Fink Pills and derided j uw £>r. Williams' Pink Pills advgr- 
to pick up anything I would get so to drop all other medicine and try tised to cure the trouble and decided 
dizzy that I would have to catch hold them. It was fortunate I did tor in to try them. In a few weeks the .pain

S'* of something to keep from falling. My the courte of a few weeks I found had left and I could eat a little. I
eyes were sunken and my hands and them helping me. I rontlnued taking continued until I had used six boxes 
limiui would be swollen In the morn- the pills for some weeks longer and when I felt myself Jully cured. In 
ing». I fried several kinds of medt- they completely cured me. I earn- fact my friends tell me I am a living 
cine without benefit and nly friends estly advise every weak woman and advertisement as to what Dr. Wil-
tbought I would not recover. Then I girl to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a hams' Pink Pills can do,"
began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, fair trial, and I am sure they will not ■
and before long could see and feel that be disappointed." A SERIOUS CONDITION
they were helping me. I gladly con- — ----------------------------
tinned the use of the pills until I was AFTER THE GRIPPE Mr. Wilfrid Donald, West Flam
completely cured and I cannot say __ _ _ boro, Ont. says: "Before I began the
enough In their praire, and I strongly Mrn. Thos. Covert. R. R. No. Î. Ban- use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I was 
recommend them to all run down f)nt" eay*: “Following an at- in a berious condition. 1 was not only
girls and women.** ** *rlppe I war left very weak badly run down, but my nerves seemed

------------------ ---------------- and miserable My appetite was poor, to be completely shattered. I slept
SOME GOOD ADVICE. 1 8uffe*‘ed headaches, my skin badly at night, and got up In the morn-

_ was sallow, and two boils broke out ing tired as when I went to bed I
nj hTB’«avs06 have deceived ^mfch * «P* Williams* Pink seemed to be on the verge of a nervous
N.8., says. 1 have received much Pills, and ha<L_tmly used a few boxes breakdown. At this stage I began the 
benefit from the use of Dr. Williams when I felt as wetk as ever They use of Dr: Williams’ Pink Pills In 
Fink Fills, and would advise ail who drove all the Impurities from my the course of a few week* l felt much 
need a medicine for a run down eys- blood, gave me a good appetite, and relief, and continuing the use of the 
tern to make uee of them In my own I have since enjoyed the best of health, pills they completely restored my 
case I have found the pills do all you I can recommend the pills to anyone health. ! can i)ow sleep soundly eat 
claim for them, and shall always have suffering from Impure blood or skin well, and am enjoying complete frree- 
a goou word to say for this medicine, disease. dom from the old nervous troubles.**

<6 %
, Do not be persuaded to take a substitute. See that the full trade mark name," 

“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” is printed on the wrapper around the box. 
If you cannot get these Pills through your dealer they will be sent by mail at 50 cents u 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.', Hrocfcvillc, Out.

Recently returned from a two and a 
half month’s tour through the larger 
cities of Eastern Canada and the Uni
ted States ln,a quest for information 
on school systems, Mrs. Irene Moody 
of the Vancouver School Board, is 
visiting in the city for the week-end 
and is a guest at the Empress Hotel.
One of the women invited to the re
cent war oonferenoes mi Ottawa, Mrs. 
Moody at the conclusion of that ses
sion decided to take the opportunity 
while in the East to investigate the 
conditions and educational facilities of 
the Ontario schools and of similar In
stitutions In the republic to the south.

When seen by a Times representa
tive this morning, Mrs. Moody was 
loud in her praise of the school sys
tem followed out in the States. “I was 
particularly struck by the fact that 
the American system tends to develop 
initiative, resourcefulness and th*- 
• hara* t«r *-f the child to a much 1K- 

- «TMHw Mtwt thaw does ttmt-tirYuggg 
in Canada," she declared. "With ours, 
the,,,process of education seems based 
upon the belief that all children are 
moulded after the same pattern and 
should be accordingly treated as such, 
with the result that the individuality 
of the child is neglected and lost.
Here we work on the principle that 
the child must conform to the system 
and not the system to the child, where
as the educational authorities In the 
States have grasped the fact that it is 
necessary to inculcate a spirit of In
dependence and a resourcefulness in 
the child to enable it to grapple with 
the future problems arising during the 
world-wide reconstruction after this

In the course of her trip Mrs. Moody" 
went to such widely-divergent points 
as Chicago, Gary, Ind.. St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Denver, Salt Lake City,
Urn Angeles. San Diego and Ban Fran- 

'clweo. and her opinions as to the ad
vantages of the American educational 
system was based on her Investiga
tions at each of these cities. This 
only served, she said, to confirm tlm 
opinion which she had held since .heF- 
study of the Seattle schools last year, 
since which she has been an ardent 
advocate of the States method.

Patriotic Work.

Word has been received by Mr and 
Mrs. Owen Copas, of Menâtes Street, 
that their third eon, Pte. Roy Copas. 
has been wounded with gunshot in the 
face and shoulder, and was admitted to 
No. 18 Casualty Clearing station 
April SO. No .further particulars as to 
the extent of the "Injuries have been 
received.

When wounded Pte. Copas had been 
serving in France for many months. He 
joined the 1.03rd Battalion here and left 
in July, ISIS, with his brother Fred, 
who later was killed at Vlmy Ridge, 
for overseas. Later he was transferred 
to the 2nd C. M. R

Pte Roy Copas left the High School 
to enlist. At the time he was a mem
ber of the junior class—second year. 
As an,athlete of marked ability he is 
well-known to many of the students 
now at the school. At ice hockey he 
.excelled, and also played well at rugby 
and lacrosse. A younger brother, Harry 
Copas. who 1* now a member of the 
matriculation class seethe local High 
School. Is one of the institution’s fore 
most athletes. During the past season 
he played run back with Rob Whyte on 

Mg taua oT 4b* Vh^thiWest

Utility Soap
Finest For 
Woodwork

Tl,IS underfill new soap cannot 
injure varnish or the finest paint. 

Contains no Ingredients which mar or 
disfigure. Just as it keeps hand and 
delicate fabric from injury so does it 
preserve all kinds of woodwork.

Eddie Copas, another brother, is with 
the Royal Air Force.

MANY «CRIDERS 
AID Y. M. C. A.IUND

$96,500 Has Been Subscribed 
in B, C.; Victoria's Total 

Now Over $24,000

A phase of school work which par- 
tlcularly impressed her was the tre
mendous amount 6t patriotic activity 
which Is being carried on throughout 
the schools of the United States. 
Even the boys were industriously 
knitting socks, sweaters and mufflers 
and seemed every bit as keen ag the 
girls upon the accomplishment - of the 
maximum amount of work for the men 
In the trenches. Under a wonderful 
Red Cross syetemisatlon of the schools, 
each child contributed twenty-five 
cents per annum, by which they I 
tame members of the Red Cross So
ciety. This money with the proceeds 
realised from the. salvage and sale of 
old papers, tinfoil, old rubber, etc., 
augmented by credits from the Red 
Cross Society, was used for the pur
chase of wool and other materials 
which the children made up. Another 
good work was that done for the Bel
gian refugee*. Boys a* well a* girls 
had industriously labored at the mak
ing of layettes, ohltdren’e clothing, and 
even one-piece jfcgwns for Belgian wo- 

k# this iix- Addition to Red Cross
work. :____

Mrs. Moody paid a special tribute 
to the courtesy of the various school 
board* and officials who gave her 
every opportunity for the pursuance 
ul bar investigations.

At one o’clock to-day Victoria hs< 
subscribed $24.852.87 toward the Cana 
dian Y. M. C. A. budget of $2,260.000, 
which Itself has been over-pledged.

Subscriptions taken since yesterday 
were announced at noon to-day to be 
11.810, representing 220 subscribers. 
The total number of subscribers to 
date is 1,800.

A wire received by Campaign Direc
tor J. M. Graham from H. Bailantyne at 
Vancouver reports that the Provincial 
total until last evening, with returns 
still incomplete, Is $08,500. The sum 
asked of the Province is $100,000.

The campaign will be continued next

Present yourself with • 
worth-r MI#

SUIT
A Suit of Clothe» with 
INDIVIDUALITY 
PERSONALITY 
DISTINCTIVENESS 

* STYLE AND FIT
A select ran*» of this see- 
•on’» woolen» to choose from.

G. H. Redman
Taflor to Mm sad Wei

Is a scientifically prepared household 
soap -absolutely pure. While it Is 
far superior to all_olhfi household 
WHp«.“Tr 'é'6irs" no more.

Unequalled for wash-slay. Takes 
all the burden away and makes clothes 
clean, sanitary—and without injury.

il TWILL BANISH THE BUB FROM EVERY TUB.

Hide in Canada 
■ At Leading 

Grocers 
Everywhere

The Strathcona Lodge» Shawnigan Lake B.C.
11.00 per day. Meal» a la 
carta An Ideal place tor a 
rest. The beat of fly fishing 
nt the present time Boats, 
can era*, motor boat and motor 

car» for hire 

M. A. WYLDE, Manager.

k In many of the rural districts In 
the vicinity of Victoria, and any per
sona who bava not yet subscribed and 
wish to do so may call at the ortie» of 
the Association.

Through U)e courtesy of th# ména
gera the men of the Foundation Com- 

r and also those of the plaats of 
the Canadian Explosives, Ltd., will ba 
supplied with subscription cards on 
Monday.

The “Earn and Give” campaign In 
which roe Victoria boys are being 
asked to earn and give $10 to the Red 
Triangle budget will be promoted here 
next week. Already llfty Victoria beys 
have taken a pledge. In this way the 
National Council asked for $«6.000 and 
to data $71,too have been secured.

New Silk Suits
AMO »tlk sweaters, just com. In i 

popular prices.

The Famous Store

Victoria Went Co.
«s.’adar-a.-s.
PHONO 074 FOR SPEC
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COUNCIL ADDS TOSaturday Specials S BEGIN 
8 O'clock

LIST FOURTEEN NET FLAT RATEGORDON HEAD RHUBARB
6 Ills..............................................

local asparagus
2 11». .;................................

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR
10-lb. sack ..........;..............

H. A. OLEOMARGARINE
Per lb. ................. ................

LOCAL FRESH EGGS
2 dozen ................... .............

PURE PORK SAUSAGE
Per lb............................. .

NOEL S JAM
rer Jar................... ... ..........

NOEL'S MARMALADE
Per Jar ..................................

ROBINSON S MARMALADE
Per Jar ..................................

ROBINSON'S MARMALADE
2-lb. tin............... .................

ROBINSON'S MARMALADE
4-lb. tin......... .......................

MORE CITIZENS IS RECOMMENDED
FOR RESIDENCESNames Suggested for Commis

sioners,1 Faith Broken With 
Others, it is Alleged

See Windows Shop Early
Council Asked to Modify New 
Waterworks Schedule; Action 

on By-law DelayedOVERRULE JUDGMENT OF 
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE Regular 1o 39c Curtain Materials 23c Yard

“The only legitimate way to carry on 
the waterworks business." said Water 
Commissioner Rust to the Ctty Council 

‘is to carry it on

About 200 yards of Cream Madras Muslins. Ribbon-Edge Voile Scrims and Two-Thread Marquis
ette; fine Lace-Edge Hemstitched Scrims in shades of white, cream and ecru; dainty Bordered 
Etamines with neat floral borders and allover designs in shades of green, brown, pink and blue
combinations. Regular to 3Sc values. To-night, yard................... ......................................................23#

*jg —Second Floor

"The men chosen ore-Won day asked 
for bn-ud and yod* have given them a 

Alderman Walker
yesterday afternoon.
Just the same as any other business, tostone," remarked 

in protesting to the City Council yes
terday afternoon against re-openlng 
the question of the personnel of the 

Local ■

do as with gas and electric light un-
Z7.1-----".j people pay

for what they get." v
Mr.^Rust was speakfhg to a letter re- 
1 6 §ÊÊ “ MH ' | committee

dertakings and make the
for what they get.” 

f’~ tbssm rrzz ...
celved from the cltisen's ___________
which had met on Monday and he

ImprovementAssessment and 
Commissions.

It was reported that all had now 
qualified.

Alderman Sangster submitted the 
following names as an additional list, 
Ehlch were, approved: F. A. Pauline, 
M.P.P., and W. O. Gaunce as Local 
Improvement Commissioners, and 
George Bell. M.P.P„ and EL E. Heath 
as Assessment Commissioners.

After reaching a decision that no 
lawyer» should be appointed, the

iwlnted out that the forty per cent, in
crease in labor, materials, etc., had 
forced waterworks undertakings dur
ing the war to raise their rates. On 
the other hand. Victoria had slightly 
decreased its schedule in 1916, as a 
consequence of which the system was 
now running behind nearly $50,000 a 
year. » He did not agree with the sug-

Women's lisle Vests 
Regular to 65c for 49c
10 Dozen Women’s Lisle Thread Ribbed 

Veets in low neck styles with lace yoke, 
short or no sleeves; medium and large 

^i*ea. Values to 66c. To-night, each, 49# 
—Main Floor

300 Yards Fancy Crepes 
Regular 25c for 19c Yd.DIXI ROSS

“Quality Grocers" 1317 Government St. 300 Yards of British Crepes in floral and 
conventional designs, suitable for summer 
dcesses. This is a snap worth while; 27 
inches wide. Regular 26c value. To-night,
yard .............. .. .................................................19#

1 —Basement

'Fat is Fuel for Fighters. Save it,"—Canada Food Board.

AUTO ACCESSORIES!
Patching Cement, 25c, 15c and
“Self-Cure" Tube Patches ......frt40c Tire-Saver Kite $640 and ........$4.7!
French Talc, ............................................ .. .15c Pressure Gauges ............... .$1.6!

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD
1418 Douglas Street — - Phone 1648

and R.-F- Taylor.
Not Easy Matter.

Sargent, defending theAlderman
original recommendation of the com
mittee. w hotte choice was approved on 
Monday, said the Legislative Com
mittee had not been ' “

Regular 50c Neckwear To+nlght at 35c
ment should be established, at which 
date it would be compulsory for the 
waterworks department to cut off the 
water where the rates have not been

VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT LANDS, LIMITED MMNBNHBMMBlf
.questions of delinquency or otherwigt

T*hbr is afi odd- lot. that's why the price Is so low. All are this season's stock 'and are up-to-date 
in style. They are made of voile, -muslin and plain and figured pique, in roll style, with long 
front; some are plain, others are prettily trimmed with lace; Regular 60c. To-night . . . . . 35#

- ______________ _ —Main Floor

••imeM Bunding. Victoria. B C. endeavor to secure menbut by an
paid for the preceding month.EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT wtrose itermton would he acceptable to

Pres and Cone.the majority of the. citizens and ae-Dislributors for British Columbia, for THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR. HOME 
AND COMMERCIAL CANNING OUTFITS. DYNETO ISOLATED crpted aa a Just verdict. He did not 

think, however, that a majority of real 
estate men would appeal to the elect -

Alderman Walker—*1 do not see any 
element of business in the matter. 
There has been a lack of common - 
sense throughout."

Alderman Andros—"There should be 
something final about this work. The 
Solicitor should be authorised to pro
ceed with the names before him and 
not allow the Council to re-open the 
subject again."

The Reeelutien.
The Council then proceeded to de- ! 

bate a motion to‘have the quallflca-

Arguments In support of that view 
were submitted, and it wag stated that 
“If an increased rate la established

LIGHTING PLANTS
"if an increased ____ ________________
under the meter system the tendency 
of every meter holder will be to cut 
down the amount of his consumption 
with effect detrimental to the city's 
interests."

Alderman Porter said he would like 
to see the schedule readjusted to ee> 
« ure to the public a larger quantity of 
water, say 600 cubic feet. Instead of 
the 600 suggested for the minimum.

Ashcroft Potatoes Reg. to $1.50 Cretonne 
Bags To-night 69c

Regular 85c Brassieres 
and Bandeaus 49c92.25We have a limited stock of above Potatoes. Per 195 tbs.

Tel 41$ SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yatee
Four hundred feet la now allowed, with 
a discount.

The Mayor said that all kinds of 
people had called to offer suggestions.

A large assortment of Knitting and Shop
ping Bags, made of cretonne, in many

100 Breeeieres and Bandeaus in front and 
back fastening styles. Made of fine batiste, 
embroidery and lace trimmed. Some havepretty colorings, oval and round styles.
inset of elastic. A good'range of styles Inand had generally gone away satisfied 

when it was made clear to them that with self covered straight handles. ValuesWinning Nembers in the sises 34 to 4$. Regular 86c values. Toll one of the persons named examined.
Up to $1.6$. To-night, eacheither the rates must rise or the taxes.to ascertain the assurance of witling night, each

He had personally made an investiga
tion and ascertained that if he used the 
same quantity of water in 1918 as he 
had in 1917 land he had a large gar
den and used irrigation freely), the 
new schedule would only add $6.21 to 
hie water costs.

Alderman Sangster said the princi
ple of raising the deficit from the taxes 
was wrong In that It involved an ex
penditure on Victoria West which was 
not fair.

Alderman Sangster woqld have fa-

Rotary Club ness to act from those qualified and 
then submit the whole (with the Six 
approved on Monday) to the Judge.

Alderman Peden believed they were 
creating a tax collecting scheme, -in 
having induced two men to pay their

-Main Floor -First Floqr

Red Cross Raffle
delinquencies in order that they might
sit If that principle was to continue ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOAKDWill be drawn on Saturday. May 11th, 

at 8.30. p.m.. in the office of the Rotary 
Club, 8 Winch Building. Everyone in- 

' terested Is Invited to attend.
Prises on view at Scurrahs, Ltd., 

Yates Street Tickets on sale at all 
stores displaying the official card in 
their windows.

TICKETS 10c EACH

they might as well Include the whole 
body of delinquents.

Voicing his criticism of the whole 
proposal, Alderman Walker stated that 
the Commissioners selected on Monday

Wheat beef and sugar are urgently needed for shipment abroad for the sustenance of the Allied
forces.

vored a flat rate up to a certain figure 
bused on last year's actual consump
tion and then a system of rebating for 
excess amounts in order to provide for 
Increased production.

Before proceeding with the adoption 
of the by-law to approve the new rates. 
It was resolved that a committee cora- 
1 toned of Aldermen Sangster. Porter and

had a right to expect recommendation 
to the appointing judge without add
ing to the list. The Council had dealt 
unfairly In going, behind their backs 
to supplement the selection.

Qualified Men Net Eligible.
Alderman Sargent said the Investi

gation conducted by the Council’s

This Space by Courtesy of A Full Range 
of Butterick 

Patterns
Slip On Veils,«/. KINGHAM & CO.

Pemberton Block 15c to 40c1004 Broad St. Phone 647
fM Yatee M,

HUNTERS' DUTY TOSALE NO. 1425. TO INSPECT STREETS
Messrs. StewartWilliams & Co. List of Thoroughfare# Requiring At

tention is Scheduled for VisitDuly Instructed will sell by Public Auc
tion at the Baggageon Wednesday.

be re-opened by someone on Monday »

Western HoféT Alderman Din sciai* "was satisfiedIn order to investigate conditions on 
a number of streets an Inspection w4K 
be conducted next Wednesday after
noon, members of the city Council 
decided yesterday,
Hamley Street. 1 
Clara Street Oak Bay 
Cowich&n Street Cowan to Quaml- 
ch&n; Cowan (part of). Davie to .Rich
mond; Richmond. Cowan to Quami- 
chan; Bank, Cowan to Quamlchan; 
Wilmer. Cowan to Quamlchan ; Met- 
chpsm. Madison to Quamlchan ; S)W- 
bourne, Haultaln to King's; King’s, 
Shelbourne to Richmond; Bay, Van
couver to Quadra: Jackson, Ftnlayson 
to Tolmte; Forbes, Haultaln to Ryan;

with the first choice but did not think
it went far enough.1930 Store Street, opposite the C. P. Ry. 

Freight Sheds, on of Regulations Under Last 
Year's Statute is Now 

Gazetted
TransferTuesday, May 14th

w at 2 o’clock, the

Whole of the Contents

r. The list follows :« 
Walton to Arnold;

We Nevernothing should be said to the court 
except that which they might resolve 
by resolution, and advised the Mayor 
not to have any statement offered as 
the opinion of an individual member of 
the Council.

The Solicitor, when an appeal was 
made to him. advised that a delinquent 
having paid one-tenth under the de
linquency clause was no longer such

The iesue of The Canada Gasette for 
May 4, which reached Victoria yester
day, contains a list of the regulations 
under Orde|*-ln-Council issued in pur
suance of the Migratory Birds’ Con
vention Act *

Three Claeses.
The definition divides the birds pro

tected into three classes. < 1 ) migratory 
game birds; (2) migratory insectlvor-

Inciuding: 50 Bedrooms with White En. 
Iron Bedsteads. Springs and Top Mat
tresses. Bureaus. Pillows. Blankets. 
Sheets, Counterpanes, Towels, Pillow 
Slips, Chairs, Rugs, over 160 yards of 
Heavy Cork 6ÉÉ--- ~ -

Close

______  ____ ,ino, 80 Windsor Chairs,
Square Dining Tables. Milner's Safe, 
Roller Top Desk, 2 Clocks. Hose, RcÂ 
frlgerator. Steps. 6 Palms. Lunch’ 
Counter and Glass Mirror Back, Ex
pensive Electric Cash Register, Bar 
Glasses, 2 Brass Bound Keg#. Large 
Mirror. Range, " Crockery, Cooking 
Utensils and other Goods too numerous 
to mention.

On view Monday. May 13, from 10
o'clock. /t

3 Phones—2505

would be possible to obtain a com 
mlaalon wh|çl|. w«uld açl without pay. Vidoria

puffins and their eggs for human food 
and their skins for clothing, but birds 
and eggs taken in virtue of this ex
emption shall not be sold or offered for 
sale or otherwise traded.

Close Season for Ten Years on Cer
tain Migratory Game Birds—A close 
season shall continue un(\I the first day 
of January. 1928, on the following mi
gratory game birds:) band-tailed

- li.il. L.------« ...dklll and

Baggage CoFurther particulars from WATER LEAKAGESThe Auctioneer Stewart Williams
410 an# 411 Seywerd Building.

Phene 1324. PotatoesAllowed for Wastage.

Reeve Borden addressed the City

SERVICECounclf yesterday afternoon on behalf 
of the Saanich Council with regard to 
waterworks matters.

The Reeve briefly outlined the his
tory of the waterworks since the dis
trict municipality established Its own 
undertaking, and showed that It had 
been impossible to keep proper track

Selected and graded Early 
Rose, also Beauty of Hebron, 
Up-to-Datee, and other lead
ing varieties, grown at Chil
liwack, on high land. Guar
anteed sound and free from 
disease. Fine change for 
Victoria soil, and heavy 
croppers.

Is what keeps our plant busy.

Keeps old-time customers 
sticking close to us; brings more 
and more NEW business.

With every facility for Perfect 
Laundry Work we combine n 
high-voltage delivery system. 
Results—

Servies ef the Highest Order

"The Real White Way"

the southern limit
of the leakages, although a thorough 
Investigation had been made into the 
matter to endeavor to check the wast
age. He asked for a fair allowance to 
be made and for opportunity to use a 
supply to flush out the main, other
wise the water would not be drinkable.

Alderman Porter thought some con
cession might properly be made and 
the Council agreed to receive a report 
from - Water Commissioner Rust on the 
subject at an early date.

Never-Failing Remedy fee

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Cell Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Cell 
Stone Sufferer, knows what is 
the trouble. Mariett a Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation. Boy from

C. H. Bowes
Druggist, Victoria, B. C.

J.W. MARLATT&flO

general dates and limitations else
where prescribed in these regulations 
for the respective groups to which 
these birds belong or greater restric
tions on the hunting of these birds shall 
be made should the aforementioned au
thorities deem such further restric
tions desirable.

Close Season for Five Years on Wood 
Duck and Elder Duck—A close season 
shall continue until the first day of 
January. 1923, on the wood duck and 
eider duck, except that in the Prov
ince of British Columbia the wood duck 
shall be protected by sudh special 
means or regulations as the proper 
authorities of that province may deem 
appropriate, as provided by the con
vention referred to In clause 6.

Prohibition of Taking of Eggs of 
Migratory Birds—The taking or the 
nests or eggs of migratory game, mi
gratory . insectivorous or migratory 
non-game birds is prohibited except as

otMfo=pm tetere

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY
1M1 "Government Street.

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY C0„ LTD.

Telephone 172. \

Phone 190$.

and Navy Veterans' Association to 
place seats on the James Bay Embank
ment for the use of returned soldiers. 

it it it
Alpha Street.—The Council yesterday 

was notified by the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company that it is Intended 
to put In a temporary spur at Alpha 
Street Station to handle freight traf
fic. particularly milk cans, until 4he

to permit eggs to be taken for scienti
fic atÿ-propagating purposes. Provis
ion is further made for labelling cer
tain shipments of prohibited birds for 
special purposes.

No person or organisation shall In
troduce for the purpose of sport

•TAMPED AND READY FOR 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES „
4PPLV OFFICE, le. PER COPY

8M0HUMW05T. TOROTTO OKt troduce ror the purpose of sport or ac
climatisation any species of migratory
birds without the w—at of the Min
ister In writing. -

and Eskimos may Hike at any season

Your money cannot buy a 
better flour than

PURIT9 FLOUR
Government

Canada’s “War-time" Flour
Guaranteed a good white flour 

for every biking purpose

\
t
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